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Chapter I 
BRIEF' HI STORY OF' DI SCOVERY OF' TEA 
AND DEVELO PMEN'I' OF' THE I NDUSTRY 
The introduction of tea culture into India is in 
itself qui t e a stirring tale, for, in t h e first pla ce, tea 
was indig enous to India , although only the aborig ines knew 
it. Some of t h e En glishmen p roposed to i mport China plants 
and set up an industry of their own in Ind ia. But the 
t h en apologetic statesmen of the compromising kind , and all 
those more or less interested in preserving t h e Eng lish 
East India Company's monopoly of eastern trade, objected 
to it veh emently. 
For many y ears indigenous India tea begged for 
recognition, but the centuries old g lamour of China tea 
made the merchants incapable of t h i n king in oth er terms save 
t h ose of China tea. Vmen the recognition of India tea came, 
how halting and h alf-hearted it was. Th e pioneers continued 
to send to China f'or tea seeds, plants, and workmen while 
laboriously trying to g row China tea in a country already 
possessed of indig enous tea plants much better suired to its 
re quirements. This fact was only recognized by a f'ew 
soldiers of f'ortune, statesmen, and scientists who eventually 
won the day for India's indig enous tea. Th e foundations of 
the present tea industry in India were laid during the 
fifties of' the l a st century. Since that period the growth 
of the industry has been phenomenal and in a hundred years 
India has become the tea garden and tea shop of the world. 
3. 
The Table I shows t he growth of t h e industry since 1900. 
Today, India is the largest producer and supplier of tea 
in the world with 806,728 acres which produce 605 
willions pounds per year#, giving employment to 994 , 821 
labourers~:- and at the same time creating one of the most 
lucrative sources of private wealth and government 
revenue in India. 
Th e people of India knew about tea from time 
immemorial as vegetable food in t h e form of pickled 
tea, later they made . an infusion of it--a kind of soup 
like that of butter tea of Tibet.~~:- Not until 1780 was 
t h ere a definite move by Europeans to cultivate tea plants 
in India, when a few Chinese tea seeds were brought from 
Ch ina to Calcutta by the captains of the English East 
India Company's vessels plying between China and India. 
Some of these were sent by the then Governor-General Warren 
Hasting s of t he East India Company to IVIr. George Boyle in 
Bhutan, northeastern India, and oth ers were planted by 
Lt. Col. Robert Kyd of Bengal Infantry, in his pr~vate 
botanical garden at Sibpur, Calcutta. These were the first 
cultivated tea plants grovm in India which was then govern-
ed by the East India Company. In 1788 Sir Joseph Bank s, t h e 
great English naturalist, at the re quest of the Court of 
Directors of t h e English East India Company prepared a series 
# Table I 
~~ 69 , p. 92. 
·:H:- 3, PP• 133-134 
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of memoirs for the Company on cultivation of new crops in 
India, particularly tea. At the time these memoirs were 
compiled, Assam, Cachar, and Sylhet, and the present tea 
districts in Punjab and North 'est provinces, had not 
then been included within the British dominions; so Sir 
Joseph Banks recommended Behar, Rangpur and Gooch Behar, 
etc. as the localities in which tea cultivation was most 
likely to be successful. His suggestions were highly 
endorsed by Col. Kyd , but political and commercial ob-
jections connected with Company's highly profitable tea 
trade with China prevented the carrying of his suggest-
ions at that time. However, in 1793, Sir Joseph Banks 
was deputed to accompany Lord Macartney's embassy to China, 
and he sent back some plants and seeds to Calcutta where 
they were planted in Botanical Gardens.# 
The mention of indigenous tea in India is also 
to be found in a report made in 1815 by Col. Latter of the 
British forces in India, in which he told how Singpho tribes 
of Assam gathered a species of wild tea, ate it with oil 
?~ 
and garlic, and also made a drink from it. 
In 1823 Major Robert Bruce, an adventurer and 
trader visited Garhgaon, near Sibsagar in Assam, for trading 
purposes and, having heard of the existence of tea plants 
# David Crole, Tea, pp. 20-21 
-:.. 34, P• 387 
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in the neighboring district from a Singpho Chief, made 
u 
arrangements to obtain some specimens.w 
Th e followi n g year these arrived and were sent 
to his broth er, Mr . C. ~ . Bruce, who was in charg e of a 
flotilla of gunboats at Sadiya, in the Burmese war t hen in 
progress. In 1825, at the end of the war, C. A. Bruce 
settled in Sadiya and planted most of t h e tea plants in 
his garden. A few specimens were sent to Capt. David Scott, 
t h e first Commissioner of the newl y acquired province of 
Assam, and he forwarded some of t hem to Calcutta for iden-
tification, togetl1er with supposed tea leaves he had 
discovered in Manipur. Identification was, of course, 
i mpossi ble without seed or flower, but the leaves were 
pronounced to be of t h e s ame family, but not the same species 
as the plant from which the Chinese manufactured tea. Little 
attention was paid to t h e matter at that tin1e and the Bruce-
Scott plant does not appear to have been preserved in 
herbarium.# 
Meanwhile, t h ere had been growing in Lo~don a 
strong sentiment fa~ourable to starting a tea industry in 
India, despite the unfriendly attitude of the East India 
Company. Further scientific support for the t heory that the 
tea could be successfully cultivated in India was supplied 
in 1827 by the well-lmown botanist, Dr. J. Forbes Royle 
*1, P• 229 
#1, pp. 229-30 
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in charg e of the Government Botanical Gardens at Saharan-
pur, Kumanon. He urg ed the introduction of China tea plant 
into the North West districts of the Hi ma layan rang e, and 
was so firmly convinced of the suitability of the Himalayas 
for tea cultivation that he renewed his recommendations in 
1 831, 1 832 , 1833, and 1834. At this time Assam, Cachar, 
Sylhet, part of Northwest province and Punjab were not 
included in the British empire.* 
The introduction of the various transplantations 
of the cultivated tea plants from China to European Colonies 
was due to the energ y of individuals, but in case of British 
India it wa s the result of an urgent national need. The East 
India Company for -y-ears refused to permit any interference 
with its monopoly of the China tea trade, and thus did all it 
could do to discourag e tea cultivation in India. 
However, in 1 833, the trade treaty with China ex-
pired and the Chinese Government refused to renew it. Th ere 
was even a possibility t hat China mi ght soon close -her ports 
entirely. Having lost its trade with China, the Eas t India 
Compan y was anxious to obtain a rival source of supply, under 
its own control. With t his o b ject, Lord William Bentinck, 
the Governor-General of India, appointed a Cornmittee in 1834 
to consider t he question of tea growing in India, and he 
issued a circular i nviting all opinions which might be of any 
value as to where tea in India was likely to be successful. 
*l, PP• 230-231 
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At the same time, the Secretary of the Committee, IV'"J.r. G. J. 
Gordon, of the Calcutta firm, 1~ckintosh and Co., was sent 
to China to bring back plants and seeds and also cultivators 
who v~ew how to grow and prepare tea.* 
The opinions obtained from the circular, based on 
analogies often false ones of climate and soil, convinced 
the Committee that proper places for tea cultivation in 
India were, in order of suitability·, (a) the lower hills 
and valleys of the Himalayas (including Mossurie, Derha 
Dun, etc.), (b) the eastern frontier and (c) the Nilgiris 
and the mountains of Central and Southern India. Exactly 
which area was denoted by eastern frontier was not stated.* 
The circular was received by Capt. Jenkins, then in 
charg e of Assam Valley, stationed at Gauhati, who passed 
it on to Lt. Charlton, on service at Sadiya. As a result of 
this, complete tea plants, including seeds and flowers, 
together with made tea--all obtained near Sadiya-- were 
despatched to Calcutta, November 8, 1934, and were identified 
with certainty as the same species as the China tea plant.# 
This re-discovery of tea in Assam caused a stir 
in the interested circle in Calcutta. Dr. N. Wallich, 
then Superintendent of the Botanical Gardens, considered that, 
in view of the presence of tea in India, the importation of 
China stock was a waste of time. Mr. Gordon was recalled 
-ll-1, pp. 230~231 
# Tea and Coffee Trade Journal, Feb. 1930, pp. 159-160 
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from China, although not before he had despatched several 
lots of seed to India.* 
In 1835, a scientific deputation was sent to 
Assam to report on the possibilities of developing the tea 
industry there. The deputation consisted of Dr. N. Wallich, 
Dr. w. Griffith, a noted botanist, and Dr. J. McCelland, a 
geologist. Tea was found in many parts of the Valley, 
including Kutchu, Negrigram, Nadua, Tingri, Gabru Parbat 
and Borhat, besides in the hills between Assam and Burma. 
No plants were found north of the Brahmaputra river and 
those found on the plains were always in groups, almost as 
if they had been planted. The Matak country; between t h e 
Dibru and Dihing rivers was full of such groups. As the 
country has been desolated by war for many years, it is 
quite possible that the tea bushes found in the plains 
were planted. Only in the Singpho Hills did they become 
apparently part of the ordinary vegetation. Thus the 
question whether tea is indigenous to Assam was left doubt-
ful and so it has remained.# 
The Commission as a whole, however, was unable 
to a g ree on recommendations as to the most favourable 
localities for experimental g ardens. Dr. Wallich favoured 
the Himalayas, while Dr. Griffith and Dr. McCelland were of 
the opinion that the Himalayas were not as well adapted for 
-::-1, p. 231 
#-Tea and Coffee Trade Journal, Feb. 1930, p. 160 
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tea cultivation as Upper Assam. They stated that Assam 
plant sprang from the same stock as China variety, although 
it had degenerated on account of having grown wild over a long 
period. Dr. Wallich argued that since the indig enous plants 
were actual tea there was no need to import. Dr. Griffith 
on the other hand favoured importing China seed, because "a 
wild plant is not likely to give as g ood produce as one that 
has been cultivated for centuries".~~ 
It was finally decided that the China plant should 
be used for the Government's experiments, so ~~. Gordon was 
again sent to China in 1836; for many years China seed was 
imported regularly into India, and the principal attention 
was given to the cultivation of China shrub. This was the 
Tea Committee 1 s first blunder.?Hl-
The second blunder the Committee made by selecting 
for the locality of their first experimentm tea garden about 
the only plot of land throughout the length and breadth of 
Assam where it was impossible for tea to thrive. This was 
~t Kundilmukh, where they chose a ten-acre patch of land on a 
11 Chur 11 at the confluence of the Kundil river and the Brahma-
putra river, near Sadiya. The "Ghurs 11 are shifting sandbanks 
with alluvial deposits severm inches deep. As soon as the 
top roots of the seedling s reach e d the sand, the plants 
withered and died.# 
~<-1, P• 232 
~H'"3, P• 140 
#3, P• 141 
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When the first consignment of seeds sent by 
Gordon arrived in Calcutta early in 1835, the young plants, 
42,000 in number, were distributed between Assam, the 
Himalayas and t h e Nilgiris. The plants did well in 
Himalayas, practically all those sent to Nilgiris died, 
while those sent to Assam were planted on a sandy 11 chur 11 
land at Kundilmukh, where, as previously mentioned, most 
of them died.-l~ 
Besides these ill-fated plants, a beg inning was 
made with the exploitation of wild Assam tea, and in one 
case, in order to 11'work up or re-claLn the Assam plant as 
rapidly as possible" (Griffith), wild and China tea were 
interplanted. The result ended in the death of both varie-
ties. Meanwhile, many jungle patch es of tea were cleared 
with varying success. 
The idea of those interested in tea in Assam was 
still to plant China bushes, but as those took time to 
mature, tea was first prepared from leaf plucked from in-
dig enous bush es. The first tea g ood enough to send to 
Calcutta was made in 1 836, alth ough only small samples 
were produced. In 1838 enough was made for despatch to 
En g land where it was awaited wi t h great interest. At its 
sale in January 1838, it sold for an averag e of more than 
20 s. per pound, a price indicative not of its true value 
~~3, p. 8 
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but r a t h e r of its novel t y . All t h ese tea were manufa.ctured 
a fter t h e Chinese manner by i mp orted Chinamen . # 
It now ha vin 8 b e en prove d t ha t tea could be grown 
i n Assam , a numbe r of cap ita lists approached t he Go vernment 
bo t h i n London and i n Calcutta , for t h e transfer of t hB 
Go vernment p l anta tions to t hems elves. A co mpany termed 
t he Benga l Tea Company was formed in Ca lcut t a in 1 849 , and 
in t he same year a joint stock company was formed in Lond on 
wi th a s i milar object , name l y , the purch ase of t h e Ea st India 
Comp any ' s p l antation s and establishment s in Assarr~ for t h e 
purpose of carrying on tea c u l tivation t h ere. Thes e two 
a l most i :rnmediately a mal g ama t ed as t he Assam Company . I n 
1 840 , two t~irds of the experimenta l tea areas was banded 
over to the new company • ..;;. 
In 1 849 , t he maximum crop pe r acre in Assam Com-
pany was 275 pounds. ** The biggest yie l d in t hose days was 
o b tain ed i n Apri l and t h e season ended i n September . The 
reason for t h is was t ha t as soon as t b.e l eaf g r ew in Sp ring 
it wa s p l ucked without g iving any initi a l g r owth , i n a 
manne r simi lar to t h a t emp l oyed i n China. 
To return now to the Assam Company, the earli e st 
trouble was lac~ of labor wh i ch was not obtainable loca l ly 
i n suff icient cp.antity. Larg e numbers of Chinese were 
i mported fi rs t , t h e supposition beine:; t ha t every Ch i naman 
was capable of cultivating , mani pulatin g and p r eparing tea . 
# Te a & Coffee Trade Journal, F e bruary 1930 , p . 1 60 
* Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, F ebruary 1 930 , p . 11 
-iH~38, p • 243 
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Th e exp eriment was a failure and the Chinese were described 
as "turbu l ent , obstina te and rapacious. 11 Labor r e cruited 
from within I ndia also proved unsatisfactory, l argely on 
account of t he unhealthy nature at that time of t he country 
round Nazira. -><· 
In spite of all t hes e trouble s , the Company had 
2638 acres under tea in production in 1 841, although the 
number of t he p l ants per acl'e was only 457 . I'A:ost of t h e 
area consisted of groups of pl ants found in t h e jungle and 
cut down for cropping . The total amount of tea produced in 
t h is year was 10 ,712 pounds but t h e cost of production 
naturally was enormous . ·:H<-
As mi gh t be anticipated , the first few y ears in the 
l ife of t he Company witnessed many ups and downs . Owing to the 
isolation of the gardens fro11-;. business headquar t ers in Cal-
cu tta, and also to l ack of technical knowledg e , many mistak es 
were made . Ste phen lv1ornay as l'!Ianager in Assalil , and Henry 
Barkinyoune i n Ca lcu tta were appo inted in 1847; these men 
took the company from the verg e of fai l ure to success and 
stability. I n 1852, t h is company, t he f irs t tea company in 
I ndia , paid an initial d ividend and from t h i s time on , t h e 
numb er of te a companies increased r apidl y . ~.HH," 
In 1853 , Georg e Wi lliamson--afterwards , founder of 
-l:-38 ' p . 243 
·:H~38 , p . 12 
~i-~~~~Ibid 
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the firm of Williamson, I~gor and Company~-became the 
manag er in Assam, and w. Roberts--afterwards connected 
with the Jorhat Company--became the Calcutta manag ing 
director .-'k 
Williamson realized the evil of China plant and 
also recognized that tea must be allowed to g row before 
it is plucked. When he put this later discovery into 
practice, the directors became alarmed because of the 
crop shortag e in lVIarch and April, but the result at the 
end of the year was a remarkable increase in crop per acre. 
Thus the problem of how much lea f to leave before plucking 
was op ened, and is still the most difficult point to be 
decided by the manag er of any garden. Too much or too 
little growth means loss of crop, and the latter injures 
the bush. 
Meanwhile, in 1855, indig enous tea was found in 
Chandkhani Hills in Sylhet (now in Pakistan), and tea was 
planted out in Surma Valley, as the combined districts of 
Cach ar and Sylh et were termed. Later on, tea was found 
wild along the Khasia and Jaintia Hills where they border 
the Surma Valley, and for some time the presence of 
indig enous tea was tak en as a sign that the area was 
suitable for tea growth. Th e first tea in Cachar was plant-
ed in Barsanjan in 1856 on the hilltops which stretch from 
~-38, p. 12 
14. 
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t he Br a il r ange to Barak river . 'I'he 11 t ee l as 11 (hil lo cks) 
we re p l an ted out and in 1857 , first 11 bheels 11 ( s vvamps ) 
were drained and p l anted . I n Syl het t h e first ga rden put 
out wa s l~ lnicherra .* 
About the same t i me , Darjeelin g embark ed on the 
tea venture in 1856 -1859 under t he fos t ering care of chie f 
g overnment offic i a l, Dr . A. Cambell. By t h e c l o s e of 
1 856 , tea was being cultivated a t Tukvar , at the Canni n g and 
Hope t own ga r dens i n Darjeelin g , and on t he Kur seong f l ats , 
be t ween Kurs e ong and Pankhabari. Af t er the industry wa s 
estab lish ed as a commer cia l enterprise in Darjeeling district, 
attention was di r e cted t owards Terai, wher e Champta was p lan ted 
in 1862 . The l and east of Tee sta river known as Dooars , was 
soon af ter exp l ored , and Ga j a l dhoba was p l an t ed in 1 874 
f ollowed later by Phulbari and Bagrakote. As the tea spread 
eastward ti ll it u l t i mately reached t he Sankos river , the 
boundary of Assam, g ood indig enous variety tea was p l anted in 
place of China bush with which western Do oars and the Tera i 
were p l an ted . ->H~ 
Kumaon, the spot where t he earlies t e xperiments with 
t h e Chi ne se tea p l an t were made before the di scovery of t he 
indig enous tea p l ant in Assam was cr edited , cannot be said 
to be maki ng any par ticular p rogress . The same may be said 
of Dehra Dun , which was p l anted in 1842 . Neithe r a re the 
-:<-Ibid 
-lHc25 , p . 15 
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Kang r a Valley p l antati o n s (put out at a much l a t er date ) 
although in satisfactory sta t e .·:~ 
These three dis t ric t s were in Punjab and North-
west Provinces . Unless t h e y coul d manag e somehow to open 
out and establish larg e markets lo cally and in the 
provinc e s beyond the frontiers and in Central Asia , these 
tea districts coul d not ver y well continue to exist as 
paying concerns owing to their inability to compete in 
London ma r ket with Assam and Ceylon . 
Chota Na gpur (Hazaribagh , Ranchi, and Loharduggar ) 
beg an to cul tivate tea in 1 867 , though it did not p ossess 
any special advantag e , excep tin g tha t l aboi' was Pemarkabl y 
inexp ensive . -lH~ 
I n 1861, down i n the south of t he p eninsul a , that 
is to say , in I¥.;adras Pres :Ldency , tea was p l anted out many 
years a g o on the Nilc iris . but it had never been a consp i cu -
ous success t h ere . Tea was g rown in the Waynaad, and t he 
loca lity wa s interesting on account of some of t h e first tea 
bush es p l anted in India having be en put out the r e . Travan-
core , l ying to the south a gain , was a l so i n trodu ced with tea 
cultiva tion in the 1 880 ' s . 
-l~25 , p . 15 
-lH:-2 , p • 31 
Cr ARACT"'""R IS'I·IC OF I NDI A TEA 
A study of t h e Comp lete Reference Tabl e of the 
Pr incipa l Kind of Tea Grown i n the World , reveals t ha t tea 
is g r own and manufactured in Ind i a , Pa k istan, Ch ina, Ce y lon, 
J apan, Fol'"'mosa , French Ind o - Chi na , Burma , Shun, and Iran ; 
i n t he Neth erlands East Indies , and the Fiji Is l ands of 
Oceani a , in Nata l Nyasaland , Kenya Co l ony , Uganda , and 
Portug ese East Afric a , in Afri c a ; in Maur itus and Azo r es; 
t he Republi c of Geor g i a , Russia , i n Europ e ; and i n Brazil, 
Ar g entina , a n d Peru in South Ameriea. A wide di s t ribu tion, 
ye t t he b ulk of the teas of t b.e world come f rom on l y on e 
con tin ent - Asi a , a nd India is t h e l a r g est p roducer and 
supp l ier of tea in t he world .* 
Commercia lly , tea may be d ivid ed into t h ree great 
bas ic classes: (1) Bl ack or fully fermented ; (2) Green or 
unfer- tented ; and ( 3) Oolon g o r semi-fermented . There are 
t wo mi no r classes: t h e native "le tpet 11 or p ick led tea 
used as a ve geta b l e i n Burma, and t he 11miang 11 or c r:tewing 
tea made i n Siam. ~H<-
Al l tea comes from t he p l ant bo te.nica lly known as 
"Thea Sinensis 11 (L) Si ms .-:HH:" The differ ent cla s s es are t h e 
resul t of the treatment g iven the te a after t h e p luck ing . 
-><-3, P • 223 
~H<-Ibid 
-lHH<- I b i d 
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If leaves are carried at once from the tea field to a 
place where certain deg ree of heat can be applied, they 
are prevented from fermenting , thus resulting in green 
tea. If, after physical damage by rolling , the leaves 
are permitted to ferment spontmeously for a few hours 
before heat is applied, the result is black tea. If the 
leaves are allowed to ferment for only a sh ort time, the 
result is Oolong tea. 
Black tea is manufactured principally in India, 
Ceylon, China, Java and Sumatra. Green tea comes from 
Japan and China and, to a small extent, from Ceylon and 
India. Oolong is produced in Formosa and in the Fukien 
province of China. 
Bl~ck, green, and Oolong tea may further be 
divided into leaf tea, brick and tablet tea, and soluble 
tea. Leaf tea is made in all countries of production. 
Brick tea is manufactured principally in China, and some-
times to a very small extent in India. Soluble tea is 
usually made i n the consuming countries and is not 
commercially important. Both compressed (brick and tablet) 
and soluble tea may be made from black, green, and Oolong .~~ 
Leaf tea is commercially very important. There 
are various sub-divisions of black, green, and Oolong leaf 
tea. These divisions are caused by the age of the leaf and 
the time of its plucking ; by differences in atmospheric 
~- 3, P• 223 
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i nfluences during g rowt h , p l uclci n g or manufactur e ; by soil 
ch aracteristics ; by d ifference s in mode of mani pul a tion 
and manufactur e ; by assortment and sep aration ; or by mixi n g 
t he va rious sizes and qual itie s of lear , and by many o t her 
factors . ->~ 
The tea is a l so n amed arter t h e coun t r y in which 
it i s grown . Thus we speak of 11India t ea fl or 11 Ce y lon tea. 11 
Tea is f urth er d esignated by the words b l ack , gr een or 
Oolong , a n d by t he trade names such a s "China b l a ck s 11 , 
11Fo r mosa Oo+on g . 11 Ea ch tea - produ cing country ha s its own 
individua l name s and grad ing s . 
I NDI A TEAS 
I ndia te a is a most comprehensive term used to 
includ e the produce o f l a r g e tra cts o f countr y , which are 
of d i ve rse climate, and soil, as well as l a titude. TJ:J.e re -
fo r e , t he t ea p r oduced under d iver se conditions shows c on-
siderable var iety of qual ity and value . The tea f r om Assam, 
for i n stance , is ve r y d iffe ren t f ron1 t he tea produced i n 
Darjee ling . So is tea from Kan g r a , Der h a Dun , Ni l g iris and 
Tra van core ; each p r oduces a te a of some what distinct class , 
bu t on l ;y experts can dis tin e,uish t h e d iffe r enc e between 
Dar j eeling and Assam t ea s. 
In I nd ia, both gr een and bl ack tea a r e manufa ctu red , 
but b la ck tea c omprises t he bul k of pro duction . The small 
amount of gre e n t ea made i n India is inferior to Ch i na and 
->~3 ' p . 223 
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Japan greens. 
The two great divisions of India teas are North 
India and South India. The bulk of North India tea comes 
from North-East India. All the north India teas are 
seasonal, produced from April through November. South 
India teas are grown t h roughout the year. The best tea of 
North-East India are the second flush and autm1mals--
especially in the case of Darjeeling s and Dooars . Darjeel-
ing teas come along during July and August. The quaLity 
of tea improves with the approach of cold weather, but 
t h e appearance of t h e leaf begins to deteriorate . It 
becomes brownish and contains some stall{:. South India 
produces its best quality tea towards the end of December 
and during January. Quality then gradually declines until 
early autuwn, when the teas produced are usually poorest 
of the year.-l~ 
The Northeast India teas come from the states of 
Assam and West Bengal (inclu ding Hill Tippera). The tea 
produced in Dehra Dun and KBn gra are Y~own as North India 
tea. In .... outh India, teas are known by their d istrict or 
sub-distr i ct name rather than the name of the State . 
Th e most i mportant and larg est tea-producing 
state in India is Assam. Assam is subdivided ,into the 
Brahmaputra Valley (or Assam Valley) and the Surma Valley. 
Teas from the former are generally called Assams, while 
~«3, P• 225 
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t hose of t he latte r are known by district names of Cach ar 
and Syl h et (now i n Pakistan ). Assam t eas are t h i ck , rich 
and heavy ; the better g r ades p os s ess a beautiful tippy 
l eaf . The medium grades have hard , f linty , we ll-made l eaf , 
of a g rey i sh b l acl{ , V!hich f ind a ready s a le wher e full body 
and f l a vour ar e a ppreciated . Assam tea s a re best suited for 
b l end ine; . Assam t eas ha ve a very f ull, rich-coloured strong 
li quo r with a g r eat d e a l o f pung ency-- too much t o be u sed 
i ndividually . Therefore , t hey are mos tly used f or b l end ing 
with teas of l esser streng th . During t he .first half of June , 
t he Assam t eas are a t t b.e ir be st with respe ct to quali ty and 
ful l n ess , due to s l ow growth . The best autumnal Assam teas 
are manufactured during October and K·ovember . Dwu Duma of 
La khi mpu r d i str ic t has some of the fine st t ea areas in t h e 
world , wh ere qua l ity and quantity s o t og e t he r . # 
Th e tea p rodu ced in Cachar have a g re y ish b l ack 
appearance , with a l eaf somewhat s maller t han teas g ro wn in 
t h e neie;hbouring d istrict o f 5y l h et ; and whi l e t hey y i e l d a 
t h ick , s wee t liquor , t hey have l ess body t han possessed by 
t b e Assar<1s . From t hem , medium a nd low que. l i ty l iquors are 
pro duce d . Syl he t teas usually are attr a ctive and we ll made , 
wh ich ;; i ve a [; o oc. , medium heavy· l iquor wi t l:J. a mild , smooth 
f l avour . Tea s of both these dis tri cts a re useful • .;~ 
Th e S tate of \Ve st Beng a l is t he second inpor t ant 
# Tea and Coffee Trade Journal, Ma r ch , 1929 , p . 415 
-:~ Ib id 
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tea producing area in Northeast India. Its chief tea 
districts are Darjeeling (incl uding Terai ) and Jalpaiguri 
(including Dooars). 
Darjeeling mountain grown teas are cultivated 
a lon g t h e s lopes of the Hi malaya Mountains at elevations 
from 1,000 to 6 ,500 feet. Teas of this district obtain 
the highest price . In character, Darjeeling teas are full-
bodied , possessing rath er a rich , red liquor, togeth er with 
a de licious and indescribable flavour peculiarly marked 
of their own. In t h is district wi t h such a wide rang e of 
elevations, naturally, some gardens produce much finer tea 
than others. The leaf varies from the small, very tippy, 
to t he coarse. However , any tea man who has examined 
fancy Darjeeling teas will never forg et t heir distinctive 
flavour . Th ey are , per h aps, the only self-drink ing teas--
teas which may be drunk unblended--produced i n India. But 
they are used mostly for fancy blends, being so heavy and 
br:tsk that a s mall proportion used with Chinese b l ack , 
Ceylon or any oth er kind will permea te the whole with its 
attractive f lavour . No v~~ere else in the wor~d has the 
11Darjeeling flavour" been duplicated . The second flush or 
leaf which is p l u cked in June and autumnal, made in October, 
have particularly fine character.# 
Teas from Dooars have a blackish appearance and, 
#~ea & Coffee Trade Journal, March, 1 929 , p. 417 
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under certain climatic conditions, stalk and leaf are to 
be found reddish in larg e quanti ties. They are, to some 
extent, of the character of Assam teas; bu t are fuller and 
soft with less pung ency. In the cup, t hey yie l d a soft, 
mellow liquor , dark and full-bodied . During October and 
November, the "rosy autUL.'1Ilal 11 teas are manufa ctured .-::-
Teas from Terai have a black leaf and small in 
size. The quality of liquors is medium, usually sweet, with 
fair color. Terai teas a re much used for blending . The 
delicate flavour of Darjeeling teas is a p t to be destroyed by 
harder and more pung ent teas. Terai teas, being light in 
liquor, are useful for blending . -::-.;o. 
Most of t h e tea grown in Hazaribagh and Ranchi, 
sometimes known as Chota Na g pur , are of C:p.ina 11 jat. 11 It 
possesses some body and streng th, often h as a slight brassy 
flavour. 
In Kangra Valley in Punjab, the climate is too 
cold to b e perfect for tea. The teas manufactured t h ere 
are mostly g reen teas. It has a peculiarly d elica te f lavour 
and obtains a g ood price . # 
Tea produced in Hill Tipp era in the State of West 
Bengal, resembles the poorer types of Sylhet tea s . It has 
little commercial importance. 
-~3, p . 226 
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The tea p roducing d istri cts in the S tate of 
Uttar Pradesh ( fo r merly known as United Provinces ) are 
Kumaon--subd ivided. into Al :more and Garhwal--and Durh a Dun . 
Th e Kuma on teas have a small close l eaf , and g ive a light, 
bri sk , pung ent liquor . The clima te h ere is too cold fo r t h e 
g r owth of g ood teas. The teas from Derha Dun are rather 
plain, lack i n g i n flavour. 
The ch aracter i stics o f t h e teas i n Sou t h India 
resemble Ce y lon rather t h a n India teas, in general charac -
t e r istics . The State of .f,iadr as inc l udes t h e tea districts 
of Coimbatore , Co:chin, Coorg , Madura , Ma l abar, Ni l g iris , 
Nilg iri-Waynaad , and Tinnevelly . ·W 
The teas g ro wn i n Co i mbatore usually are known 
by subdistrict name Annama lai. They possess g ood b ody and 
streng th , and to some e x tent are simila r to Tr a vancore teas--
only much stro ng er. Th e Cocb.in, Co or g and .Madura districts 
are commercially unimpor t an t as tea producers. Waynaad in 
l!Ial ~:. bar d istrict produces a low- grown , p l ain tea. 
In Nilg iris, the tea is grown in high a ltitudes 
r ang i ng from 4 00 to 6 ,000 feet, a n d pro duce fine f l avoury 
teas with brisk , pungent--somewha t thin l iquor. Tinnevelly 
is unimportant as a tea di strict. # 
Tr avancore t ea s also resemble Ceylon teas r ather 
t han Ind ia teas . IIost of t hem are f lavoury i n the cup , with 
~~.3, P • 227 
# Tea and Co ffee Trad e Journal, J'u l y 1 930 , p . 21 
streng t h , but very stylish in the leaf. Central Travancore 
produces a medium gr ade tea . 
The gr ading s for India black teas are t he same 
as those used in Ceylon: Broken Orang e Pekoe, Bro~en 
Pe koe, Orang e Pekoe , Pekoe Souchong , Souchong , Fanning s, 
and Dust . Th e grad ing s for India gr een teas are: F ine 
Young Hyson, Young Hyson, Hyson No. 1, Hyson , Twankay, 
Soumee, Fanning s, and Dust.# 
TEA TASTI NG AND J lWGING 
Tea is judg ed by three factors: the appearance, 
t wis t, and smell o f the dry leaf, which are judg ed by sight 
and smell. The color· , br i ghtness, and od or of the infusion, 
also judg ed by s i ght and smell. And t h e color, t h ickness, 
streng t h , pungency, and f lavour of t h e li quor , judg e d by sight 
and taste.·;<-
Black, well t wis ted leaf indicates a g ood wither. 
Brown , fla1cy leaf indicates a poor wither. However, the 
leaf with a brown s hade is generally t h e best liquoring 
tea ; black pretty leaf generally g ives a p oor liquor. The 
open, flat leaf infuses very quickly, and all t he essence 
of the tea is ex tracted with the first hot water poured. 
Leaf which is closely t wisted g enerally g ives a better second 
cup. Closely twisted leaf is more suitable for h ard w§.ter, 
while a more open leaf is more suitable for use wi t h soft 
# Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, Iviarch 1929 , p . 418 
-><-3, P• 239 
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water. In general, the leaf should be small, hard, well 
rolled and uniform. Tip is not always necessary. In a 
choicest Darjeeling tea with small, black , hard, well-
twisted, uniform leaf is a surer indication of quality 
t han rough , uneven leaf with an abundance of tip. If t h e 
tea is tippy, the tip s sh ould be golden, long , and well 
twisted • .;<-
The color of the infus ed leaf is i mportant. With 
black teas, a bright infusion with some greenish leaf 
showing in it usually goes with a brisk tea, and indicates 
"Lmder-fermenta tion. A dark green infusion goes with a flat 
leaf and often denotes under-withering, accompanied by 
over-fermentation. Yellow leaf with a g reenish shade 
g enerally denotes pungency. Rich-golden leaf invariably 
denotes quality. Reddish leaf denotes rich, full liquor. 
Dar k leaf is a sure indication of low- grade and cow~on tea. 
In case of gre en teas, a clear, greenish - ye llow or g re enish -
g olden color, bright and lustrous t o the bottom of the 
cup, denotes a young , early picked leaf; a dull, lifeless 
dark or brownish ye llow color denotes a n old or low-grade 
leaf. The lighter t h e li quor of the ligh t liquoring teas, 
t he young e r the leaf, and as a rule, better the tea.-lH<-
The ideal tea is the brisk, full, rich , and 
flavory tea; t hick or s yrupy in the cup--not dark, but rich 
-l*-3, p. 239-240 
-lH~Ibid 
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in color. The liquor of a g ood tea has a bright sparkling 
appearance i~~ediately after it is poured in the cup. In 
teas of Assam variety , the liquor g ets quite t h ick and 
look s as if a quantity of rich cream had been stirred into 
it; a mi l ky film rises to the surface of t h e cup as it cools 
down. Though it cannot be taken as an invariable test of 
g ood tea, when present, _it may be assumed that t h e tea is 
at least strong and rich in quality; it is no indication of 
fla vour.* 
*3, P• 241 
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GEOGRAPHICAL EXT""'N'r OF TEA AREAS 
About 80 per cent of total area under tea in 
I ndia lies in Assam, and in two contiguous districts of 
Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri in northern part of t h e State of 
West Bengal. This is commonly referred as North-East India. 
Th e elevated reg ion over t he Itlalabar coast in Southern 
India , including Travancore, Cochin, Malabar , Nilgiris, and 
Coimbato r e , contains .about 18 per cent. There are small 
and somewhat wide l y separated areas in Bihar , Uttar Prade sh , 
a nd Punjab which constitute t h e Pemaining 2 per cent. )¥ 
Th e production of tea in India and its acreag e in different 
areas i s sh own i n t he Table No. 2. The avera6 e pPoduction 
of manufactured tea per acre plucked varies widely i n t h e 
different di stricts, a~ sh own in t he Table No. 3 . 
The predominating factor which has made Assam such 
a successful tea-g rowing reg ion is its climate. The tea 
bush grows on practically any type of soil from the 11bbeels 11 
or peats of Surma Val l ey and h eavy clays of t h e Dooars to the 
light , poor sands found near the Brahmaputra , but, in order 
t h at it s hall thrive , it must h ave a warm, moist climate with 
no long draughts . The following extract from the 11 Tea 
Ency clopaedia" publlsh ed in 1 881, is of interest in t h is 
connection. 
# Based on Table 2 
·~·26 , p . 429 
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"Tea, it ma y be premised will 
grow almost anywhere, b~t n ot many 
clima tes will enable it to pay . 
11 To describe the best clima te, 
•••• .,a h o t , moist cli.rnate, where t h e 
t h ermometer in t he shade never 
e x ceeds 95 de grees F ; never falls below 
55 degrees F; wh ere t he annual rain-
fall aggre gates 100 to 130 inche s; 
where there is never any lon g draught , 
but where rain falls at reas onable inter-
vals all the year round ; where h eavy dews are 
frequent; where morning fogs are no t un-
com.mon; where t he sun shines h ot in an 
atmosphere perfectly free from du st; 
where at no sea s on can a breath of h ot 
wind be felt; where light , penetrating 
r ain is more COMTIOn t han furious down-
p ours ••••• 11 ~<-
In order to understand the clima te of India and 
to re a lize hDw condi tion s i n Northeast India di ffer from 
t hose of s ou t h I ndia , it is necessary to have some i d ea of 
the monsoon chang es . 
Broadl y speaking , there are t wo sets o f wi nd s 
b lowing stead ily across t he earth--the trades and t he anti-
trades . The trade wind s blow from t he north and south to 
the e qu a tor, but , owing to the revolution of t he earth, 
t he g enera l d irection is from t h e nor t h east and southwes t. 
In the temperate zones , t he complements of t he se wind s , 
t he anti - trades, are me t blowing from a southwester l y 
direction in t he northern and a northeasterly d irection in 
t he s outhern hemi sphere . Between these two se ts o f wi nd s 
are t wo be l ts of calm, vvhere are found the de s er t s and 
-l<-Tea & Coffee Trade Journal , p . 28 
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Saragasso seas. 
But for the land mass of central Asia, t h e 
peninsula portion of India would be in the course of a 
steady trade wind from the northeast, and Northern 
India would be included in the chain of deserts formed 
by Sahara, Arabia, Persia and the Thar desert. As it 
is, the land mass of Asia warms up in the su:mrner months and 
there follows a general flow of air from southern latitudes 
to take the place of the air rising from the Asiatic plateau. 
Eventually, this air flow becomes strong enough to over-
come t he northeast trade wind and then the southwest mon-
soon begins to blow. The streng th of t he mon soon varies 
with the season, and although t he ultimate cause of this 
variation has not been decide d , it depends in part at any 
rate, on the oscillations of t he two winds which are fitted 
against each other.~ 
West of Ceylon the monsoon current splits into 
two main components, one running up t he east coast of Africa 
and the other round the Bay of Bengal. 
The current moving up the African coast sheds 
copious rainfall on the Abyssinian plateau which floods 
the Nile and enables the Egyp tian crops to f lourish in a 
permanently cloudless sky. After meeting the Abyssinim 
plateau, the current makes an eastward turn passing Cape 
Gardafui and the island of Sacotra and, having lost prac-
-ll-3, p. 377 
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tically all its northerly compotent, reaches Bombay from 
almost due west. The rainfall at Bombay is 150 inch es, but 
in ·inland it de creases rapidly and Poona has an averag e of 
under 30 inches, alth ough furth er from the coast t h ere is 
an increase again. Arabia, Persia, and Sind thus mi ss the 
monsoon and Karachi has a rainfall of under 10 inch es.* 
The Ben gal current is weaker than the Pfrican one. 
During its mo vement round t he Bay, it serves the southern 
part of Bur ma , and t hen comes to Bengal. Both currents are 
influenced by a depression, which occurs in par t of Sind and 
Raj pu tana. ~H<-
Towards the end of t h e season, the Bengal current 
is caught up in cyclones which whirl it across India and t he 
rainfall Through t in this manner ha s a great influence on 
t h e winter crops . Before the swMaer is ended, t h e attrac-
tion toward s Central Asia beg ins to weaken , and by the 
autumn, the air flow definite l y beg ins to turn sou thward 
and t h e cloud canopy is withdrawn from Northern I ndia . Th e 
northeast trade winds previously extinguished by the monsoon, 
are now reinforced by cold , dry winds blowing from the desert 
of Tibet which warm up as they cross the Bay of Bengal and 
pick up moisture to be deposi ted later on t h e southemhalf of 
~-1, P• 210 
-lH:·l, PP• 210-211 
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From the above brief account of the g eneral air 
movements over India, it will be understood t h at Assam and 
t h e north east corner are out of the track of t h e monsoon, 
yet on account of t h e general air drift towards t h e Tibetan 
plateau, t h ere is a steady flow of moist air into this area. 
Furth ermore, t h e Hi malayan barrier and t h e funnel shape of 
the Surma and Brahmaputra Valleys ensure that clouds, when 
t h ey once enter t h e country , are shepherded round the hills 
till they are deposited as rain. Because of this, Assam is 
one of the permanently green provinces in a contin ent where 
condition s are, on t h e whole, arid. 
32. 
It will also be seen that t h e western side of Ceylon 
and South India are served mainly by the southwest monsoon 
wh i ch a wee k or two later arrives by a different route in 
Assam. Th e eastern side of Ceylon and South India are 
served mainly by north east monsoon which blows dry over 
NorthBast India before reaching t h e Bay of Bengal . 
The Table No. 4 shows the averag e rainfall in tea 
districts of North and Northeast India. 
In South Ind ia, the e x tremes of rainfall are s h own 
by l~dras on the Coromandel coast, facing Bay of Bengal, 
and at Cannanore on the Malabar coast, facing the Arabi a n sea~ 
Towards the west coast are the tea districts. The Nilg iri 
district is one of the furthest from the sea and the Anna-
malais and Travancore are directly exposed to its storms. 
The Table No. 5 shows the averag e rainfall in South India. 
NORTH AND NORTH- EAST I NDIA TEA DISTRICTS 
ASSAM:, In genera l, Assam is warm and moist, 
with no p rolong ed drough ts. Th e rainfall varies over a wide 
rang e. At Cherrapunji , the wettest s pot on earth , it 
averages 560 inch es with a maximum record of 905 i n ch es. # 
In Silch ar , it is 122 inch es; in North Lakhimpur, it is more 
t han 160 inches; and at Dibrugarh, 1 22 inch es. In the 
sh adows of Mikir Hill, it d rops to about 5 0 inches.-l!-
Alth ough rainfall is t he c h i e f factor in dete r-
mining t he suitabi lity or oth erwi se of a district in 
I ndia for tea , the d istribution of t h e rainfall is an 
i mpor tant factor . In addition to this, humidity plays a 
dominant part. In Northern Ind ia g enerally , the year may 
be divided into three seasons--the cold, dry season lastin g 
from November to F ebruary; the hot , dry season l a sting from 
March to May; a n d the ho t, wet season lasting fro m J u ne to 
October. The tea bush is an evergre en, designed by nature to 
grow in a warm, hu.c'Tiid climate; and if the h ot, dry season is 
well mar k ed as it generally is in Northern India, then tea 
will not flourish. In t he outlying districts of North- East 
I ndia like south Sylh et, and the southern part of Jalpaiguri 
district, alth ou gh t h e rainfall in the spring compares 
favour a b l y --or is eve n g rea teP..-than t hat in the Brahmaputra 
Valley, t h e humidity is low a nd t he bushe s stop flourishing . 
#Hindustan Year Bo~, 1950, p . 229 
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The leading tea subdi stricts in the Brahmaputra Valley 
are Dibrugarh ~d Durn Duma in c luded in t he Lakhimpur 
district, highest tea yielding area in Assam; Sibsagar, 
Jorhat, and Golaghat in the Sibsagar district; Biswanath, 
Tezpur and lv'Langaldai in the Darrane; district; and Nowgong 
in t he Nowgong district. The districts of Kamrup and Goal-
para are of minor i mportance as reg ards tea production. The 
Surma Valley contains' the two contiguous districts of Cachar 
34. 
and Sylhet (the latter is now included in Ea stern Pakistan).# 
The soils of the Brahmaputra Valley are mostly 
alluvia l. Near the river the y are sandy, becoming heavier 
as they approach the hills, and, in certain spots, clayish. 
The best results have been obtained on fairly light, red, 
coarse sand or silt, or on the stiffer and redder alluvium 
found on small plateaus in certain sub-districts. Assam, 
to use the name g enerally accepted for Brahmaputra Velley, 
is not in the tropics, being from 26 to 28 degrees north. 
It ha s, t h erefore, a definite srunmer and winter. Th e mean 
temperature in July is 83 degrees F and in January, 60 
de grees F. 'rhe main crop must be gathered between April 
and November; August, September, and November generally are 
t h e heaviest crop months.~~ 
In the Surma Valley, the maximum te.mpera ture s are 
a few degrees higher than Brahmaputra Valley excep t during 
#From personal knowledg e of the writer 
~~3, P• 380 
monsoon , when they are about equal. 
Tea was first p lanted in Cachar on low hills 
called 11 teelas 11 , but no attemp t was mad e to conserve t h e 
surfa ce vvh ich wa s was hed away in a few y ears. Since 
then, tea ha s been p lanted on flat, swampy l ands or 11 bhee l 11 
lying betwe en the h ills after t hey have been d rained. This 
land is rich with a sh allow surface and an i mpervious 
sub-soil. Tea is also g r own on the p lateaus i n Cachar and 
Syl h e t. The soils, on the whole, are equal to t ho se of 
Br ahmaputra Valley . The rain fall, though h eavier t han Assam 
but not so well distributed , is usual l y broken by spring 
drough ts. One of the effects of the spring drough t i n t he 
Surma Valley is t ha t the season there starts somewhat l ater 
t han in the rest o f Assam. Plucking , h owever, usually 
continue s unti l t he end of De c ember due to higher a utumn 
temperatu res. The ear l y drought serious l ;y· reduces t he crop 
at t he beginning o f t he season when the shoots cease to 
leng then and produce lea ves. In JHarch and Apri l, Syl he t is 
subj e ct to winds known as 11 Tufans 11 or t yphoons, blowing from 
t h e northwest of Assam. Hail storms may be frequent.t~ 
The Lakhimpur d istrict consis ts of a broad pla j_n 
on either sid e of t h e Brahmaputra river. To the south , the 
hill s rise only a f ew thousand feet above sea level, but to 
the north , t h e y e x t end to a con tinuous chain of snowy peaks. 
On the south of tbs river, the p lain is fairly high and a 
#Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, :NT.a r ch 1 929 , p. 373 
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broad b e lt of country along the foothills is clothed 
in dense forest. In the centre of this ar"ea, t h e country 
is cleared and cultivated under tea and rice. The d rainag e 
is carried by small rivers and rivulets, and there are 
a few swamp s or 11 bheels.u On the northbank of the Braruua -
putra, the country is nruch lower and 11 bheels 11 are common, 
while during the monsoon, the countryside is inundated. 
Alth ough Lakhimpur is surrounded on three sides by 
hills and mountains , almost the whole area is flat, level 
plain. An ou tlying spur of Naga Hills stretches fro n1 the 
Disang river, .and near Jaipur, Margherita, and Di g boi , there 
are a few hills. Although Dibrugarh is about 1,000 miles 
from the sea by river, its elevation is only 340 feet; Sadiya 
is much higher , having an altitude of 440 feet.~<-
Naturally, the tea areas have spread from the more 
to t h e less accessible spots; from the river inland and, 
g enerally speaking , the gardens in the east of the district 
are y oung er than t h ose in the west and south. 
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DARJEELING: Darjeeling , in t h e north ern part of 
t h e State of West Bengal, is the most p icturesque of all the 
India tea distric ts. It is an area composed of mountainous 
ridges and spurs. Most of the tea g rown in Darjeeling is 
raised at altitudes r anging from 1,000 to 6,000 feet and even 
h i gher. The mean temperature is but two degrees above t h at 
of London, but conditions rang e from sub-tropical at the 
~:-3, pp. 380-381 
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lower e l evations to t he temperate at the top.-><- The appeara nce 
of the tea is different , g rowt h is a l so s low, and t he stem~ 
and branch es become festooned wl th moss and jung l e . 
The soil is mostly formed 11 in situ ' from the rocks 
of t he d istrict, being loamy, h i gh l y porous, and rich in 
mineral p l an t constituents . •rea from this dis tric t bring 
the h i ghest p ric e of any I ndia t ea , a lthough the y i e l d is 
onl y 376 p ounds p er acre as a gainst the a ll-Ind i a averag e 
of 562 p ounds per acre . -lH<-
Th e seasons a t Darjee l ing fo llow s i n g eneral those 
of a ll India; i. e . co l d weather , hot wea ther, and t he rains . 
Th e co l d weathe r is d ivided into t wo parts. The first , at 
the end of t he rains , is mild and pleasant , and the atmos -
phere is to l erably clear and generally free from dus t and 
c loud . Th is is autumn . Towards t h e beg inning of December , 
the firs t touch of winter comes with hoar f rost, and at t~e 
end of' t h at month and in Janua r y , the e;round is some time s 
frozen t h e whole day long . The air is clou d l ess , d r y , and 
bracing . In the ear l y mornint: , it is ve r y cold , but l ate r 
in the day , there is bright sunshine and it becomes 
pleasantl y w·arm , although it remains bi tterly cold in t h e 
s h ades . Occasional l y , snow falls in Janua r y to F ebruary, 
but such an occurrence is comparative l y rai'e. 
In I·iarch, a brief Himal ayan spring is ushered i n 
-l<-.3 ' p . 382 
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by high blustering winds. It is very sh ort, lasting only 
until t he end of t he month. During Apri l and May, t here is 
a short summe r accompanied by showers of r ain which be come 
heavier and more frequent till the setting in of t h e rains 
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i n the b e g inn ing of June. For t hree months after this, 
Darjeeling is exposed to the full force of monsoon. Humid-
ity is very h i gh , and Darjeeling is at t h is period of t he year 
one of the dampest stations in India. 
The r ains continue during June, July and August. 
The rainfall varies greatly .in d iff erent parts of t h e 
district. In September, a decided change t akes p lace, 
t b_e continued rainfall g iving way to showers which become 
less and less frequent, while t he sun sh ows itself oftener 
and for a lons er period . About the beg inning of October, t h e 
r a ins cease altog ether. Even t hen, however , weather cannot 
be depended upon and Darjeeling is subject to almost con-
stant cloud and fog , whi ch rises from the d e ep valleys, and 
hang s for days togeth er over t h e station. 
DOOARS: Dooars lies southeast of t he Darjeeling 
district but still in West Bengal State . Th ey are situated 
in what is known as the Jalpa i guri district , having soils 
rang i ng from grave l to clay , in accordance wi t h t he present 
and pas t d irection of t he rivers. The climate here differs 
from Assam. Th e temperature rang es h i gher in summer 
(being 3 to 5 degrees h i gher) and lower in winter than Assam. 
Gardens close to the hills ge t approximately 1 80 inch es of 
rainfall yearly, and those at a distance from the hills 
about 125 inches. Very little rain falls in January and 
February, however.* 
TERRAI : In so far as tea is concerned, Terrai 
comprises an area south of , and at t he i mmedi a te foot of 
t h e Darjeeling footh ills. The soils are of g ood quality 
for tea and closely similar to t h ose of Dooars. The 
rainfall is around 146 incbes, but is practically minus 
during January and February, the same as in Dooars. /l 
HAZARIBAGR and RA NCHI: These are in the state 
of Bihar, and are known in the trade as Chota Na gpur. 
The annual rainfall at Ranchi is a bout 55 inches, whicb. 
is lowest in any of the North-East India tea districts. 
The 11 jat11 is generally China, as the Assam and Burma 
11 jats 11 require more moisture. The yield per acre is 
163 pounds in Ranchi . and 19 pounds in Hazaribagh as 
a g ainst an averag e of 562 pounds in all-India.->H~ 
KUMAON: This is the district of the Uttar 
Pradesh on the border of Tibet and Nepal. It includes 
the sub-districts of Almora and Garhwal with gardens at 
altitudes rang ing from 5,000 to 7,000 feet. The soil 
is rich and productive. The cold climate and distance 
from a sea port make tea planting a hazardous occupation 
-l~3' pp. 382-383 
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Kumaon has some trade with. merchants from across the 
northern border, notably in green tea. 
DERF~N DUN: This district lies northwest of 
Kumaon in the outer rang e of Himalayas. Th e vveather is 
hot and dry with annual rainfall of 78 inches, which is 
not suited to the tea plant. 
KANGRA: Kan gra, on t he farth est north of 
India tea is a Himalayan Valley in the Punjab, having 
many small gardens operated by proprietary manag ers. In 
many cases, tea is grown a mong fruit trees. The soil is 
g ood, labor is plentiful, and t he tea produced are of a 
delicate flavour. However , the climate is too dry and too 
cold to be p erfect for tea . A larg e part of t h e produc -
tion is gre en tea and as in t h e case of Kumaon, bulk g oes 
over the border to Nepal and Tibet. # 
SOUTH I NDI A TEA DISTRICTS 
The tea industry of South India resembles that 
of Ceylon and differs from t ha t of North - East India in 
t h at tea is grown with other crops. In Assam, the plan- · 
ter deals with no other crop t han tea, whereas i n South 
Ind i a, it is usual for an estate to raise and deal with 
three main crops--coffee, te~ and rubber. 
The tea planti n g districts of Southern Ind ia 
are generally to be found in the hills formed by the 
Western Ghats . The se run from the southern tip of India 
# Tea and Coffee Trade Journal, Ivlarch 1929, p. 375 
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to a point above Bombay. The averag e rainfall from Surat to 
Malabar, along t h e coast, averages 100 inches which increases. 
to 300 inch es high up among t h e mountains. 
The western side of the range faces the south-
west monsoon, and hence the tea is planted t h ere. Th e 
averag e rainfall along t h e Malabar coast is 100 inch es, 
and inci'ease s to 300 inches high up in the mountains. ·l!-
'rhe southwest monsoon comes in April,M:l.y and June, and the 
nor the as t in November and Dece:raber. Th e Gardens are all 
on hillsides wh ich, while not as rugged as those of the 
Darjeeling d istri ct, are much steeper t han t h e 11 teelas 11 
of Cach ar and Sylhet. The soil varies from light, 
gravelly, lateritic soils to fairly heavy clays. 
-l!-3, P• 386 
CHAPTER IV 
PROPA GATION AND CULTIVATION METHODS 
Vfuen tea was first introduced in India, it 
was planted on steep slopes in accordance with Chinese 
custom. Later, it was found that tea g rew more 
luxuriantly on the flat, and the finest areas in North-
East India are now on the level g round. In Darjeeling 
and Southern India, mos t of tea is planted on slopes. 
Propagation and cultivation is, perhaps , the 
most i mportant operat ion on tea g ardens . # In tea 
culture, it is high l ;;· necessary to g et all the aid 
obtainable from science and experience becau se the 
circumstances are unique, and the details of this work 
require more attention than in any other branch of a g -
riculture. Th e tea plant being permanently in t h e g round, 
it must be treated differently from ordinary farm work 
where annual crops are raised and where the principal 
cultivation is done at a time when there is no crop in 
t h e g round . It is different even from fruit farming or 
coffee growing , where the harvest time is only one month 
in t h e y ear , whereas the tea plant yields its crop con-
tinuously for eight months on end, and in some p laces for 
t h e whole year round. Hence , it follows that mistak en 
ideas regarding the na ture of plant g rowth or a systematic 
#Based on personal knowledge of the wri ter 
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i gnoring of the principle of the science of ag riculture 
may , and does, result in loss of crops, with more or less 
permanent d ama g e to the plant. 
Th e first object of cultivation is t o destroy such 
veg eta. t i on as ma y be found occupying the g round, includi ng 
all plants and trees whose presen ce is inimical to the 
health and p rosperity of t h e tea plant. In opening new 
land for tea g ardens in India, brushwood and undergrowth 
are c u t just after the rainy season. Th ese are burned 
and tlJ£ trees are cut down and the stumps are u prooted 
because t h e y are likely to cause root disease. In parts 
of Assam and in Darjeeling , a ring is often du g around t h e 
tree, and t h e lateral roots are cut until t h e weigh t of 
t h e tree itself causes it to topp le over. In t h is wa y , 
no stump is left. 
In new, uncultivated soil, t h e surface is 
covered with a layer, more or less thi_ck , of ve getable 
deposit or mould , t h e produce of l"otted leaves and oth er 
decaye d vege tation accumulated for many years; this 
mould h as to b e mi xed wi t h t h e soil to certain dep th, as 
it conta ins t h e most i mportant nourishment for t h e plant 
and it must be p laced in such a position that t h e feeding 
rootlets will f ind ready access to it. For t h is reason, 
it will b e seen t hat in opening new land , it is very 
desirable t ha t t h e digging should be deep and the soil 
thoroughl-y and we ll mixed in preparation for the plant 
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which is to find in it a permanent home . 
The next consideration is that the land 
requires to be rendered porous and permeabl e . In 
forest land, t he roots of the trees and shrubs have been 
continually increasing in bulk and forcing up soil; 
whi l e a certain proportion of p lants and trees ha ve been 
dying annually and their decaying roots have formed 
temporary channe ls in the soil in all directions. When the 
tea culture has been corMnenced , the condi tions of the 
l and are chang ed, and t he soil must be turned up periodi -
cally and pulverized i n order to keep it in a sufficiently 
porous and permeable condition, it being h i gh ly necessary 
t h at the plant root get air as wel l as water, and in 
order t ha t t he very fine hairs , which are thrown out by t h e 
roots in search of food, may meet with as little obstruc-
tion as possible. 
A good deal of foresight is required to lay out 
the road s ys tem of a garden. Many of the older gardens 
are sadly lacking in roads--and even paths--but the modern 
gard ens of the p l a i ns are planted out in small sections 
of ten to twenty acres duly separated by subsidiary roads 
capable of talcing motor trucks. The more roads there are 
in a tea garden, the easier and better is the supervision. 
If t he tea is p lanted on t he slopes, t he land is 
usually terraced first and the plants put out later on the 
contours. Low slopes may or may not be contour-planted 
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and often are supplied with 11 bands 11 or low bank s, to prevent 
soil-wash . The drainag e system (discussed later) of a 
garden usually is put out after the planting . The s y stem 
of main drains, carrying water do·wn the slope and sub-
sidiary drains, taking water across t h e slope to mains, 
follows t h e practice of g eneral a griculture. 
After t h e new arre has been cleared and somewhat 
levelled, t h e land is ::narked by stakes for eith er square or 
triangular planting at distances varying from fo u r to 
six feet The number of bushes per acre varies with the 
planting and, although close planting is 1nore costly t h an 
wide, a quicker return in crop is obta ined. Th e economic 
planting distance is abou t fo u r feet six inch es on the 
flat, wh ich is reasonably cheap , and t h e bush es are close 
enough to cover t h e soil in about four years.* 
Th e number of bush es per acre by recta n gular 
method of spacing , planted on the flat land with no allow- · 
ance for roads, drains or other spaces, are shown in 
Tabl e No. 6. Also, quite a lot of tea h as been planted by 
equilateral-triangular spacing in India. It is claimed 
tha t it economizes space with out overcrowding the plants. 
Table No. 7 shows the number of bushes that can be grown 
per acre by this meth od. 
DRAINAGE->H!-
.. ~ia3, 
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The tea cannot thrive on water-logg ed soil a nd 
it cannot live in land which is subj e ct to being f looded 
wi t h stagnant wa ter for any leng t h of time . Drainag e is 
i mperative for t he gardens of t h e leve l country. The 
ch ief object of drainag e is not so much to g et t he e x cess 
wa ter avvay from t he surface of t h e g round as to g et it a way 
frocr the sub-soil. No system of drainag e is p erfe ct until 
t he surface water, instead of flowin.g off t he surface, will 
s oa k through the soil and ultima tely f ind its way along 
the sub -soil into t he drains. In t h is process, the soil 
becomes a g i gantic filter, e x tracting from t h e rain 
wa t e r a large quantity of nitrogen and oth er chemicals 
which it has brought from t h e atmo s phere and which are 
g enerally termed i mpurities, but whi ch are in fact h i ghly 
nutritious t o t h e soil, and form a very valuable manure. 
Rain is not to be looked upon as supp lying mere moisture 
to the p l an t life; it does a great deal more t h an t h at, 
and t he more r a in which can be pass e d t hrough t he soil, 
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t he richer will be t he resu lt, provided always t hat t h e rain-
fall is not so e x cessive or continuous as to chill t he 
g round. 
Anothe r p oint to b e observed is t ha t when 
water flo ws over the surface, it carr i es with it more 
or less of t he surfa ce soil besides jung les and rubbish 
which ought to r emain as manure. 
Heavy clay soils require more and deeper drains 
than light soils because t h e latter are naturally more 
permeable, and the light soils are more liable to suffer 
from drought in dry season if deeply drained. With 
ordinary soils, the drains should be 30 to 60 feet a part 
according to the stiffness or freeness of the soil, about 
3 feet deep, sides slightly sloping and of t h e wi d t h of a 
hoe at t h e bottom. Main drains are required at suitable 
intervals, . about 4 feet deep and 2 feet to 3 feet wide as 
circumstances may require. The ordinary drains should be 
made to debouch into them from opposite sides. Before 
starting a drainag e system, it is, of course, necessary to 
ascerta i n accurately the direction in which the land 
naturally falls, and to make the drains according ly.* 
Sub-soil drainage, usually, cannot be attempted 
on hill-gardens except on some slopes where the formation 
of ground tends to hold rain-water and spring - water in a 
stagnant condition, and on many gardens there are some 
portions like this. In such circumstances, a few deep 
drain s can serve the purp ose. The general idea in hill 
drainag e is to get rid of excess water as rapidly as 
possible. It is not feasible to mak e any portion of t h e 
rain percolate through the soil during the heavy rainy 
season, as the enormous weight of water is apt to burst 
out or gath er way at some unexpected spot, causing land-
slips, water-course and general devastation. Surface 
-:<-4, P• 20 
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drains are necessary at portions of t he hillsides where 
water would naturally collect and gath er way , and they 
have to be made at an apg le across the h ill in such a 
way that the run will not be too steep. 
TEA SEED 
The selection of t he class of seed for a g iven 
climate and locality is of grea t importance. For a piece 
of rich soil in a forcing climate with abundant rainfall, 
the finest 11 jat 11 (variety) will naturally be most suitable, 
but where these conditions are partially fulfilled, a 
plant of comparatively robust habit will be necessary 
according to circumstances. 
Broadly speak ing , there are four varieties of 
tea bush to be seen in the tea gardens of India: the 
China, the Assam or light leaved , t he Burma or dark 
leaved, and the Manipuri bush. In the plain districts of 
North- East India, t he l arge -leaved variety is preferred . 
In Da.rjeelin g hill district, where climate is very cold , 
the China variety of bush is preferred . In the Dooars 
and Surma Valley , dark-leaved variety is favoured , but 
in Bral1raaputra Valley, the light-leaved bush of Assam 
variety is preferred . # 
It has been the customs in many tea gardens in 
India to have a plot of carefully selected tea, especially 
cultivated to produce seed. This plot is removed as far 
# Tea and Coffee Trade Journal, February 1 929 , p. 248 
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as possible from the rest of the g arden in order to 
insure it a gainst hybridization. Formerly, this was 
not pruned and in the case of all but the China plant, 
grew to its normal height of thirty to forty feet. 
Nowadays, some planters have preferred to prune repeat-
edly until a shrub some twelve feet high and fifteen 
feet in diameter, is evolved. This makes the question 
of fighting blights easier than if the tea were allowed to 
grow to its natural height. On other gardens in India, 
seed is selected promiscuously from the healthiest plants 
over a larg e area.* 
Great care should be taken to ensure that the 
seed is fully ripe before being plucked. The seed may be 
plucked from the tree or gathered from the g round immedi-
ately after it has fallen. Seed which has lain on the 
ground for some time is not reliable because the damp 
arising fro m the g round very soon induces germination. It 
is then selected by sieving and floating .and carefully 
dried before being packed in charcoal, dried clay or a 
mixture of both. The seed is usually transported in 
boxes. 
TEA NURSERIES 
The land used for nursery is carefully dug over, 
and the soil pulverized. All bits of roots, stones, etc. 
are removed. It is laid out in rectangular beds some five 
feet wide with paths between. 
*3, P• 287 
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The seed is often gernrlnated in damp sand pits. 
Vf.hen the shell cracks, the seed is planted in the bed about 
an inch deep and four to nine inch es apart, with eye down-
wards. If the seed is good and guaranteed by the seller, 
separate germination is often left out. Th e Tocklain 
Experimental Station of the Indian Tea Association 
advises that if the plants are to be transplanted at the 
a g e of six months , the seed should be five inches apart; 
for twelve months , eight inches apart; for twenty-four 
months, ten inches apart.-ll-
Much care is taken in watering and shading t h e 
nurseries. In wa t ering, care should be tak en to see t h at 
it sh ould be uniformly done. When water is applied, the 
soil should be soak ed; t hen no more watering until it 
has become moderately dry a gain, which may be only in 
one day during the hot dry season. In a moist situation 
it may not be necessary at all. 
It must be remembered that t h e seeds requ ire the 
warmth of t h e sun as well as the influence of moisture 
in order to germinate satisfactori ly. A very common 
custom is to cover the beds with grass immediately after 
sowing , in orde r to keep the moisture. This is very g ood 
if t h e situation is very h ot and dry; if water cannot be 
had for watering the beds , it is absolutely necessary to 
cover them. 
-l~l, p. 252 
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As soon as the young plants appear above ground, 
care must be taken to water only in the morning or evening , 
unless the beds are shaded by raised tatties of grass or 
mats. Tatties are necessary in a hot climate, especially 
if t h e seed used is of a high class. 
Weeds g rown on the nursery b eds should be 
removed by hand; if any weed is allowed to grow with the 
tea, the latter will become sickly. Th e operation of 
pulling up the weeds is also beneficial by breaking the 
surface soil which is very apt to become cak ed by frequent 
watering and drying . 
The Table No. 8 shows the area which can be 
planted with one maund (82 lbs) of seeds, if the lining 
is rectangular. 
Propag ation by cutting or layering has not been 
successful in India on a conwercial scale. 
TRANSPLANTING 
Seedling s are left in the nursery for vary ing 
periods. Some te~ plan ters prefer to trans plant them at 
six months; others at twelve months; and still others at 
eighteen months. Lines are mark ed on land that has been 
cleared for the purpose and the seedling s are transplanted 
at regular intervals on these lines. Different planters 
hold varying opinions as to the distance advisable between 
plants. These d epend upon the qu&ity of the soil and 
variety of 11'jat. '' Generally speaking , plants are put out 
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from four to six feet apart.# 
After the lines for transplanting the seed-
lings have been formed and t he distances decided upon, 
stakes are driven to mark where the holes are to be dug 
for the plants. These h ol es should be at least a foot 
wide and ten inches deep. 
It is not p ossible to lay down any rule as to 
t h e time for beg inning to transplant, but a good rule is 
to see that the ground has been thoroughly wet to a depth 
of at least eighteen inches. On Hill gardens a t high 
altitudes, t his will be earlier than on gardens on the 
p l ains ; it may even be in April or IVIay, but at low 
elevations it wil l not be until the regular monsoon rains 
are on. It is not by any means necessary that rain should 
be falling at the time the work is being done; in fact, 
it is better not to be raining . Cloudy weather , or even 
sunny weather , with g ood rain at night , is perfect for 
transplanting . 
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Although much transplanting is done by hand, there 
are several transplanting implements in use in North- Eas t 
India. These insure the proper clod of earth over the 
roots of the p l ant . Jebin's transplanter, one of t h e old-
est, is fairly wel l known . The p l ant is taken up by this 
device with its surrounding earth, and slipped into a 
t h in cylinder having a movable bottom • . The plants are 
# Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, lYJarch 1929 , p. 377 
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carried from the nursery to the garden. The bottom of 
the cylinder is slipped out and the cylinder set in the 
hole previously prepared. The surrounding space is 
removed over the top of the plant. Then the earth is tamped 
down gently around the plant. Seedling s of eighteen 
mont h s or more are too large to be transplanted in this 
way . Elliot's transp lanter, a later and simpler device , 
employs . a semi-circular spade, a trowel of similar 
shape, and about ten carrying tins to each spade. Two 
men are required, one to use the spade and the other to 
place t he tins and release the cones from the spade .-l.t-
HOEING 
Hoeing is practiced in most tea districts of 
Northern India. Hoeing or digging up t h e soil must be 
deep or light, according to the time of the year . 
Immediately the manufa cturing season closes--generally 
at the end of November when the dry season begins--the 
deep hoeing is undertaken. This digg ing should be about 
nine inche s deep and the clods should be as large as 
possible, and merely turned--not broken . The object of 
leavin g t he ground qLute rough is to ventilate and sun the 
soil, without which the earth would get cold, musty and 
sour . Deep hoeing should be done only once a year. On 
t he appro a ch of the rains, ligh t digg ing is the rule and 
should be repeated about once a month, about three or four 
-l<-3' pp. 388-389 
inches deep. The object of li gh t hoeing is to keep down 
the weeds and to keep the surface open for the recep tion of 
rain and air, besides the warming infl uence of the sun. 
Merely scraping t h e g round is not satisfactory; t h e soil 
should be turned over to a depth of four or five inch es. 
During the monsoon, when the weather is forcing all 
plant g rowth , the vveeds often get the upper hand . 
In Southern India, where the soil is more g ranu-
lar, less cultivation is required, and clean weeding is th~ 
rule. 
In 1 922 , e x tensive cultivation e xperiments were 
tak en up at the Tocklai Experimental Station of the 
Indian Tea Association , all t h e result pointing to the 
fact that it is harmful eff ect of the weeds rath er t han t h e 
beneficia l effect of stirring the soil during cultivation , 
t h at influences t h e tea crop. According ly, it has become 
the custom to leave the sides of tl.te bushes so they cover 
the soil and tend to keep down the weed growth. # It has 
been f ound t hat such a procedure not only reduces t h e need 
for hoeing but also k eeps the soil in g ood tilth , approxi-
mately to jung le conditions. 
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In addition to deep cultivation once a year and to 
ligb.t hoeing , it is usual to fork around the bushes three or 
four times a year in order to remove ferns and g ra sses which 
collect t he re and escape the ordinary weeding . 
#Tea and Coffee Tr ade Journal, June 1 929, p. 831 
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Motor tea-cultivators, de 'signed to cut d own the 
expense of hoeing , have been introduced in India, but 
they are not widely used. 
SliADE TREES, WI NDBREAKS , AND CO VER CROPS-l:· 
Shade trees are grown amongst the tea on most 
gardens partly for the benefit of the shade and partly 
for tb.e beneficial effect of the leaf dropping s. It has 
been found that as between shaded and unshaded areas, . the 
former almost always produces better tea. Shade trees are 
h elpful to growing tea by supplying it with mineral food--
such as potash and phosperic a cid--in a readily available 
form; by keeping dovm the deep-rooted , hie;h growing grasses; 
by opening up the soil to the action of air and water; and 
by protecting t h e tea from scorch~ng by sun and loss of 
moisture by evaporation. 
In India·, shade trees are usually planted about 
30 to 40 feet square but as the trees develop , planting at 
this distance is often found to be too close. At about 
50 feet apart is recommended for most districts. Shade is 
needed mostly during Spring and Autumn mon ths, and it is 
needed more in areas where light leaved variety of tea is 
grown than the Burma or dark-leaved g rows.-lH!· 
Types of shade trees in corr@on use: 
In North-East India, the most common shade tree 
-l~l9, pp. 1 24-139 
-~H<-1 , pp • 264-265 
is 11 Albizzla Stipulata 11 k.novm as t he 11 Sau . 11 This was 
t he first t ype of tre e to be used i n Nor t h - Eas t I ndia 
as shade tree in te a . It g ives a light , even shade , 
although in some distr ic ts it r equires lopp ing . The fall-
ing leaves form a va luabl e manure , and ac t as a mu l ch on 
the surface . It has been reported that tea bushe s under 
11 Sau 11 tre e y i e l d a con sid era bly h i ghe r amount in a g i ven 
area t han in any other part of the carden under similar 
conditions of soil and a g e of bush . It has a lso been 
observed t hat tea g rown under usau" enjoy es a considerabl e 
i mmunity fro1n b l i shts and pests , whi l e the surrounding 
tea bushe s a re sufferin:; bad l y . 'l'his is a fast growi nc 
tree . When es tabl ished a l ong Viith ;_roung tea , t he 1Sau 11 
tree is easily g r own on the moist te a so ils and may l e.st 
as long as 25 year s without becoming canker~d or diseased . 
The normal healthy li fe in nature t ea is , however , not much 
mo re than fifteen years, at which a c_ e the tea bu she s are 
easi l y liabl e to contrac t canker a nd disea se.-:~ 
Nex t to iiSaun c l ose l y in p opu l arity is t h e 
11Koroi 11 o r n_Ubizzia Procera 11 , which ha s t he advan t a g e of 
k e ep i n g_ free from canke r l ong er th&n t he 11 Sau . '' 'l'he 
11Bornedeloa 11 or 11 Delbe r g ie. As sami ca 11 a l s o does rathe r wel l 
but is l ate comins into l eaf . Derr i s robusk i s s ome times 
used as shade trees. It wi l l grow a l mos t anywhere. 11 Da dap 11 
or Erythrina litho sperma , is us e d g enerally i n ;:, o1.-i. th India 
~:cl, p o 264- 265 
bu t not i n North - Eas t India , ·where it h as b een proved t h a t 
it e ncouras es root d i sease . Th e Dal berg i a Si ssu , t h e 
Al b izzia l ebbee , Al b izzia od oratissima or 11 Kakor Siri sn 
are a lso common in use .-l~ 
In South India , a much used shade tr ee is t h e 
11 Ceyl on Sau 11 or Al biz zia riloluccana , which i s a very l arge 
and q_ui cl{ gro wing tree which ma i nta i ns a h eavy f oll a g e 
t hroug h out the y ear ; i n fa c t , it .is so leafy and bushy , 
if l ef t to g row na t urally , it corrunonly doe s d ama g e to 
s u rround ing tea. Its dense shade and conseqJ.ently he avy 
c a ll on t he r e serves of soi l mois t ure 'mi tigate a g a i ns t 
its use i n North- Ea st I ndia . 
Wha tever may b e t h e relati ve merits of var ious 
t yp es of l egu mi nous s hade trees , t her e is no doub t t ha t 
be tter tea bushes c an be maintained at l ess e xp ense unde r 
moderate s ha de of 11 Sau " 
' 
11 Koroili and many other sp eci e s 
menti oned a bove t han rdth no s h ades . I t is true t h a t 
excellent te a , g i v i n g upwards of 1 2 mau nds ( 98 4 l bs .) 
per a cre , can be s e en g rowing without any shade trees, but 
t h e cost of manur i n g t o ma i n t a in a h i gh y ield is consid er -
a b l y g r eater t han i f t he t ea h ad been shaded . ~H~ 
WI NDBR::S..A.KS 
Le gumi nous trees a l so a r e p l ant e d i n rows as 
windbreaks a lon g t h e roads of the te a g arden s, Whe re 
-h~l, p . 52 
~H~Ibid 
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stron g winds are common. Wind is harmful to leaf pro-
due tion , so rows. of windbreaks are frecp ently added to 
regular shade trees . The colllinonest bushes used fo r wind-
breaks i n South India are t he severa l varie ties of 
Da l be r g ia . Their dense evergreen follag e mak es them 
particularly eff'ecti ve . The si l ver oak , 11 Grevillea 
r obusta 11 , also is p l anted extensive l y . 
Cove r crops and g re e n manure s: 
At one time , the use of a variety of quick 
growing gre en crops wa s cormiion in tea, but of more recent 
years , t be use of t hese crops has be en confined ma i nl;r to 
prepara t ion of l and fo r nursery sites and for re -
p l anting . The p l ants which have been coinmonl y us ed 
are the u Cowpea 11 ( VignaCa tiary ) , l\'Ia ti Ka l a i ( Phe seo lus 
mu nga), iiDhaincharr ( Sesbania aculeata ), Bh otmas o r s oya 
b e an ( in Darjeeling ) . The other sb~ubs in use are 
11 Tepill"osia candia 11 comrnonly known as Bog a medeloa; t h e 
11Arharu or Ca janus i ndicus , and indig ofera dosa .->~ 
It is not many years since gre e n manuring was 
taken to mean only p l oughing in or hoe ing of green stuff , 
into the ground , with a view to fer t i l izing t he soi l for a 
crop to fo1low . Now , h o we ver, the expression ha s a 
i;dder significance , and i s t al{en to mean a l so t he p l an t ing 
of trees and shrubs , as .mentioned earlier , to a ct as a 
p erenn i a l ferti l izer among st the particul ar cro p s vvhich are 
-l~l ' p . 52 
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cultivated. It is now g enerally lmown by the a g ricultur-
ists t h at most le guminous p l ants , trees, and shrubs, viz. 
those which carry t h eir seeds in pods have the t·acul ty of 
fostering upon their roots certain bac teria which by their 
activities absorb free nitrog en from it is readily avail-
a b l e for the support of plant life. 
All plants used nowadays as sh ade trees or as 
green crops in tea be long to the legume family. Thus by 
growing legurae s on a soil and hoeing them in when mature , 
t he soil is t h ereby enriched in available nitrog en and its 
fertility is i n creased. Hence the term "green manuring " 
applied to t he practice of g rowing legumes as cover crops 
and hoeing t hem into the soil.~" 
Other manures! 
The systematic manuring of tea in North-East 
India is an innovation which is not very old . Th e first 
manuring was top dressing of peat soil obtained from 11nullas 
and bheels 11 (drains and swamps). Later on, cattle manure 
was used although only within the last three decades or so 
has t h is most valuable manure been carefully collected 
and stored i n properly constructed covered pits. Th e us e 
of oil cakes followed, and later on, animal meal . Th ere 
has always been shown a preference for organic manures 
and only recently has the free use of chemical manures 
become common.-lH<-
*1' pp. 264-265 
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Fertilizers are usually applied to tea in India 
every y ear or every second year, and it is d on e i n t h e 
spring . Th e manures are s pread over t h e g round during t h e 
first light h oeing and are hoed in. Sometime s, if some 
bush es are we ak , a quick -actin g nitrog enous manure is 
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specially a pplied; i n f a ct, every t ype of manure in t h e mark -
et · is used in tea. These include: Sulphate of ammon ia, 
Nitrate of Soda, Ca lcium c ynami d e, oil cak es, blood meal, 
fish manur es, anima l meal, steamed h orn meal, skins an d 
sinews, sard i n e gu a na, sterilized animal meal, superphos-
' 
ph ate , bon es, basic slag , Be l g ian f lour, ground sungh-bhum 
phosphate, Al garicum f lour phosphate, radiophc;:>s phate, 
nitrate of potash , muriate of pota sh , · c a ttle dung , a n d lime. 
Fertilizers sometimes are r o t a ted , one of t h e 
s y stems being :.~~ 
First ye a r--Ph osphate and a quick growi ng manure, such as 
cowpea. 
Second year--Nitrog en and p otash. 
Third year--Boga Medeloa. 
Fourth year--The pruning s of Bog a medeloa deeply h oed in. 
Lime is seldom used nowaday s on tea. Th e 
earliest scientif ic a d vice was a gain st the use o f lime, 
but when the so i l acid ity was studied and bacter i olog ists 
had s h own t ha t n i trog en fix ation too k p lace best in neutral 
~<-3, P• 390 
or faintly alkaline soils t h e use of small doses of lime 
(about 800 pound s per acre every five years) was advised. 
In t h e meantime, field exp erimen ts were carried out wi t h 
doses of lime varying from a quarter of a ton to ten ton s 
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per acre. In few cases was any benefit observed and in most 
cases, a small but definite crop depress ion was recorded. 
Th e result is t h at nowada-y-s lime is only advised on 
extremely acid soils or because of its physical action .* 
PESTS Al\TD DISEASES OF rrEA PLANTS AND ITS TREA TlVlENT 
The tea bush is subject to attack by a wide 
variety of pests and blights but , fortunatel y , the 
greater number of them have thus far proved comparatively 
harmless. Although t hey have hitherto proved comparatively 
harmless , it is neith er wise nor safe to assun1e t hat such 
pests may be absolutely neg lected. The proper attitud e 
for a pl anter is to be on t h e alert and to ma k e u se of 
every possibl e protection and safeguard. 
The most i mportant a mong the pests i n India are 
t h e 11 tea mosquito 11 bug , Helopeltis theivora , the red spider, 
the p ink mite , g reen f l y , and thrip s .-lHE-
Th e most serious insect menace is the 11helopeltis 11 
wh ose favourite food is t h e sap co n tained in young tea 
leaves. It appears i n Terai as early as t he end of July, 
but is worse in all affected districts from Sep tember until 
->~1' p. 264 
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the end of the season. The usual insecticides applied 
against it are Kerosine emulsion and soap solution, but 
t hey are by no means a cure. Potash manures have been 
experimented as a preventive, but with little success. 
Thorough cleaning of the bushes of all fung i and poor 
growt h at the pruning season seems at present to be the 
best meth ods science has to offer for dama g e by He lopel-
tis.->~ 
Th e pink mite, 11 Phytoptus theae 11 , seems to 
prefer t he 11 jats 11 of Assam indeg enous tea. It a ppears in 
late April or e a rly May. The introduction of h eavier 
sh a d e trees into the gardens does much to mitiga te t h is 
evil, as well as the rot by red spider.*"'~ 
The green fly (Empoasca flavescens) is 
credited with producing a stunting effect on the shoots, 
but at t h e same time improving quality.->H~·~-
Th e Thrips, a tiny torpedo-shaped insect, cau ses 
much dama g e in Darjeeling . This pe st causes severe stun-
ting of t h e flush, t h ereby reducing quantity, and by 
ma k ing t h e y oung leaf p apery and br:'Lttle, undoubtedly 
affects quality also. The best means of prevention 
a g ainst t~~ips is to increase t h e vig our o f the bushes; 
to cultivate freely; and to use soap insecticides, alone 
-l~3, pp. 390-391 
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or with Keros ine and spread on with a fi ne sp ray . * 
In addition to the principal pests , which have 
been described , there i~ a formidable array of o t h ers . 
The 11 tea aphisn ( Toxopter a theaecola) , by curl ing and 
stunting t h e young g rowing shoots may cause a co n sider -
able che ck to y oung p l ants in the nursery and to bushes 
conrraencing to g row after pruning . Scale insects do a 
considerab le amount of damage to the h i l l district of 
Dar j eeling , t hou g;h in the p lains , t h e more vig orous 
growth of the bushes reduces the damag e do ne by t hes e 
insects . 11 Chionaspis-manni 11 , in particuh'- r , does much 
da:ma e;e in Darje e ling by sucking t he downward stream of 
sap f r om t he b r an che s and so cau sinE; t he b r a nch to b e 
starved below the point of a t tack . Thus , a br anch hal f an 
inch i n diameter above t he point of attack may be onl y an 
e i e;ht h of an inch i n d i arr~eter below , and the g rovvtll o f t h e 
bush is seriously i n terfered with . The tea meal y bu g 
(Dactyl opius t heacola) , whi c h a ttacli: s t h e root s of the 
p lant , is also a notewor t hy pe st of t ea in Darjee l i ng . 
Th e t ea seed bug ( Poec i l ocoris latus ) , while scar cely 
affec ting t he p luck i ng bush , is a ser:Lous pes t in tea seed 
I 
gardens , as by punc turing the se ed , it pe r mits of t h e 
entrance of f unc i to t he i n terior , wi t h ultima te des truc -
tion of the seed . ->H~ 
The 11 Pseud o - neuropte ru , Ter 11ites, or 
->:-3 ' pp . 390- 391 
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white ants, are often troublesome, by swarming into the 
bush primarily in search of dead p runing snag s, p lucked 
shoots which have died back , etc., and ultimately e x tending 
their rava g es to the entire frame of bush . Of the 
varieties found, 11 0dontotermes 11 , which lives in t he g round 
is most wide -spread.* 
Besides the insect pests , tea in India is beset 
by certain vegetable blig:hts. Those most common are grey 
blight, brown bli ght, copper blight, blister b light, 
thread bli ght, black rot, stw.11ps and root diseases.-:H~ 
Disease Treatment: 
Th~ Tocklai Experimental Station of the Indian 
Tea Association in Assam, furnishes its members with ten 
rules for the treatment of tea blights , as foll ows:*** 
In the case of stem or leaf diseases: 
1. Isolate t he bushes concerned b y preventing coolies, 
cattle, etc. from touching them. All necessary cu1-
tivation, etc. should be carried out by special 
coolies, using specially marked implements. At the 
conclusion of the operations for the day, the 
coolies and the implements should be sprayed with 
lime-sulphur solution on the spot, so that disease 
will not be carried out. The lime -sulphur solution 
.;:-Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, Ju.YJ.e 1 929 , p. 835 
.;H~l, p . 269 
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does not injure skin or clothing , but should not 
be allowed to g et into the eyes . 
2 . Pluck or prune off all the diseased portions and 
burn them on the spot. If t h ey are too green to burn 
alone, a little Kerosi ne will he l p t h e matter . 
3 . Spray the bushes t horough l y with fung icide; e. g . 
lime-sulphur. 
4 . Repeat the plucking, pruning and spray ing at 
intervals, depending on the nature of the disease . 
5 . Where there are numerous outbreaks occurring at 
t h e same time, treat t h e small ones first, isolating 
t he l arger areas until time permits treatment to be 
carried on them. 
In the case of root diseases: 
1. The areas containin~ the dead or dying bushes should 
be isolated, and all i mplements used in cultivation, 
etc. of such areas should be kept separate. There is 
no need to di sinfect t he coolies. 
2 . Th e edges of t he larg e areas , and all small areas, 
should be dealt with first by d i gging out the dead 
and diseased bushes , taking great care to remo ve all 
dead wood from the soil. 
3 . All the dead wood should be burned on the spot, if 
possibl e . If t h is is not possible , it should be 
removed in old bags or baskets, and burned else-
where. Care s h ould be taken either to burn the bag s 
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or baskets, or to disinfect them thoroughly with 
lime-sulphur solution. 
4. Watch for new outbreaks, and dea l with t h em at 
once. 
5. Dig out all dead stumps. 
Pruning : 
The tea shrub in its natural state in t h e 
forest grows to a h ei0h t of from 15 to 30 feet, a h eigh t and 
an ex t en t of foliag e whi ch unfits it for the rapid produc-
tion o f leaves i n su ccessive flush es, while its sh a pe as 
well as h eigh t would render t h e labor of p lucking t h e 
leaves both d ifficult and expe n sive. Th erefore , the 
primary object of pruning is to cha n g e t h e form which t h e 
plant wou ld naturally take, and so turn it into a low 
bu s h instead of a tree.* 
Th e n ext object is to encou rage the bush to 
produce leaves rather than wood, and to spread into a 
r amification of twig s, g iving a larg e p luck i n g surface, 
a n d yet not so den se to obstruct t h e free passag e of air 
to the leaves everywh ere, which is a condition essential 
to t h e h ealthy lif e of t h e p l ant. In all questions of 
pruning , as well as oth er operations, t h e continued ro-
bust health of the plant must be reck oned as of primary 
i mportance, and when pro perly d one, pruning is a d istinct 
aid rath er t h an hindrance to h ealth. 
-l~"4, P• 23 
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The frequency of p runing depends to some 
extent upon the circumstances, and experience h as shown 
that in forcing climates, where a large yield is ob-
tained, the best results are obtained by p runing once 
a year. 
In India, pruning is g enerally done in t h e 
cold season, from December through February, different 
varieties being pruned in the order in which t h ey cause 
to flush; i.e. China first, hybrids second , and then 
ind i g enous varieties. In North -east Indi a , the practice 
has been to prune t h e whole garden once a year. ~nen 
tea is left unpruned at the end of the season, a larg er 
outturn g enerally is obtained from unpruned areas 
during t h e early part of tb~ season, and less tea 
during t h e latter half of the year.# 
The time for p runing is different in different 
districts,; for example, in Sylhet, pruning is done late, 
because t he district is subject to hail storms and drought 
at t h e period of t h e year when early pruned tea would 
have re-com:cnenced flushing , and the y oung shoots mi ght 
be destroyed. In Chittagong or any hill district where 
the temperature is low in s pring , .early flushes would be 
liable to be k illed by cold. In the Dooars or Terai, 
also, late pruning sometimes is done as a supposed means 
of checking blights. 
# Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, Februar y 1929, p. 249 
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Pruning is usually done by means of curved 
knives with blades four to eight inches long , according 
to t h e type of' pruni ng to b e don e. All knives should 
be of very g ood steel, and the edg e kep t continually 
sharp and k een. 
Th e a g e at which pruning should commence ha s 
been a con troversial subject a mong many tea planters . 
Some beg in as early as six mon t h s after transp lanting , 
by lightly nipping their tops with sh ears to induce 
late r a l branching . Others wait as long as t h ree years, 
which means seedling will have g rown into a young tre e of 
five . to six feet in height when it is cut ba ck with a 
knife about nine i n ch es fro rn the g round , and this 
provides a basis for permanent framework o f the bush, 
leaving the center open. # 
Later on, t h e bush is cut across at about 
eighteen inch es and t h e subsequent cuts are made about 
t wo inch es above t he p revious one, until the yield 
beg ins to diminish or t he bush g ets too high for pluck -
ing . Then it is given a heavy pruning to about fourteen 
inch es f rom t h e g round , and i s subsequently pruned up 
t wo inch es at a time as before. 
Conditions in Assam are such as to make annual 
pruning t h e rule, alth ough in some gardens, pruning is 
done on l y once in two years. In South India , two to 
three y e ar s are commonly all owed between pruning s. 
# Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, Earch 1929, p. 377 
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Collar pruning is the most drastic type of 
pruning, which so me scientists believe is never needed 
if t he bushes are properly treated. It should not b e 
necessary in any case in less t han t wenty y ears. Collar-
prm~ed bushes may be cut at any p l a ce up to eigh t inches 
abo ve the ground .* 
11 Skiff 11 pruning , or "switch ing " is done by 
cutting off t he tops of all the shoots a trifle, whether 
t h e bushes be h i gh or low--weak or strong . Closely 
allied to pruning are such processes as cleaning out, 
t h inning out, spacing out, and t he removal of centers.-~·-ll-
~.f.27, p. 249 
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Plucking:; 
CHAPTER V 
IY.LANUFACTURING PHOCESSES 
With the plucking operation, the actual 
preparation of the leaf for the market is begun, 
and upon the delicacy and skill with which it is 
performed depends much the quality in the manu.fac~ 
tured leaf. 
In Southern India, as in Ceylon, there is 
no drought or cold season comparable with Northern 
India. According l y , the bush .flushes all the year 
round and is plucked fr.om January through December. 
In Northern India, when the wind turns and blows cold 
and dry from the Tibetan plateau, the bushes cease to 
flush and manufacture stops. The season lasts from 
late March or early April until the middle of Decem-
ber. In Nmrch, the spring flush (first flush) come s 
out. The second flush comes in May or early June. 
Teas of this flush are made very tippy and bring h i gh 
prices. After t h e second flush, they are not well 
marked, because the sh oots_ growing from axils below 
the plucking level in time reach that level and give 
a continuous supply of leaf. 
Th e plucking practice in southern India is to 
pick two leaves and a bud (illustration), leaving three 
fully developed leaves on the bush exclusive of the 
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sheath leaf, which is variously designated as t he 
11 Jannum.rr From t he first of Augus t, close plucking , 
i.e. the plucking of all strong bushes to the 11 Jannum 11 , 
may be resorted to. The intervals between pluckings 
are usually from seven to nine day s. The yield of 
each plucking , during the height of the season may be 
120 pounds or more of le a f per acre and thus give about 
30 p ounds of manufactured':' .t ea . 
The leaf ga t h ered f or manufac t u re into tea is 
described as 11 fine 11 , "medium" or 11 coarse 11 as shown in 
t he accompanying illustration, and depends on h ow long 
t he f lush is allowed to grow between plucking rounds and 
t he number of leaves talcen. The illu stration also shows 
the 11 Jannum 11 or fish leaf . F ine p lucl{ing takes off t wo 
l e aves and a bud , medium plucking - t hree leaves, and ,_ 
coarse p lucking - four leaves. Fine plucking makes for 
quali ty.-l<-
Pluck ing may also be long or close. Long 
plucking means plucking at a distance fr om t he old wood 
of a bush. Tea which has been h eavily pruned must be 
plucked on a long growth of new wood; otherwise, the 
bush suffers. As the bush g ets older and t he top 
t hickens up, t h e plucking may be made close; i.e., to 
within about six inch es of t his wood. Close plucking 
makes better tea than long p luckin g , and the best tea 
# Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, March 1929, p. 379 
-lC·l 8 , pp. 177-178 
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FINE, ~mDI~l & COARSE PLUCKING. 
BROKEN 
ORANGE 
PEKOE 
FOUR PRECIOUS LEA YES 
By Courtesy of the Salada Tea Company,Inc. 
Boston,, Massachusetts. 
is made by plucking close and fine. 
The general rule for plucking in North- East 
India is "two and a bud. 11 After a certain amount of 
tea h as been pluck ed, a leaf with a d ormant bud is 
formed at the extremity of a shoot, which t hen grows no 
further. This leaf is called 11·Banji 11 in Hindus t ani 
meaning sterile. There is a great controversy among 
the planters whether or not these 11 banji11 leaves should 
be p lucked, but t he experiments carried on at the 
Tocklai Experimental Station indicate t ha t 11 banjis 11· 
should be plucked or the crop suffers.* 
In Assam, it is common to pluck 11 flat 11 
after t he first flush. This type of p luck ing g ives 
fine leaf , making good quality tea, but is hard on 
t h e bush. While no harm results from plucking a 
certain amount of f lush, some of the new leaves always 
h ave to be left if the health of the bush is to be 
taken into consideration. Just how much to take and 
h ow much to leave are questions which can be answered 
only by experience. 
An even plucking is a most important consi-
deration i n mak ing good teas, for with uneven leaf, 
the finer shoots wither in less time t h an the coarser 
ones, and uneven teas result. Th e practice of putting 
the plucked leaf into a cloth bag carried in front by 
·A-3 , p . 394 
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some pluckers (illustration) in certain tea areas has 
been frowned upon because the tendency of the leaf is 
to ferment. Even in basket, temperature as high as 
1 40 degrees F have been recorded in the center of the 
leaf. vVhen the leaves are thus heated, they turn red. 
It is impossible to make g ood tea from a mixture of red 
and fresh leaf.-ll-
To /pre vent premature withering , it is cus-
tomary to take the leaf to the factory at least twice a 
day. Here it is weighed, either in original baskets or 
after being transferred to other bask ets . It is 
advisable, however , to weigh them in the field so that 
I 
the p luc lcers can continue their work uninterruptedly 
and thus earn more money . 
Th e merits of mechanization of tea plucking , is 
an adventure so far unknown to India Tea Industry. Al -
though the manufacture of tea in India, Ceylon and Java 
is a highly mechanized procedure, t h ere has been prac -
tically no mechanization of field work . Cultivation, 
pruning and plucking are still done by hand, as in the 
earliest days of the industry. 
The planters have already invented plucking 
machines . As early as 1923, a monster contraption in 
the Terai district which ran on tractors and straddled 
two or three rows of bushes, was used . The plucking was 
->l-3, P • 395 
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done by revolvin8 blades like those of a c haff - cutter . It 
was a b r ave attewp t, bu t fa iled for various reason s . Other 
d evices such as t h e Tarp en cutter, used in Britain for 
tr in~ing hedg e s a l so have been tried , but with out success . * 
To p l u ck a bush proper l y ca ll s f or selection and 
knowl edg e of what to t ake and what to leave . In Japan, 
pluck ing by sh ears h as been g enerally employed in t ea gardens 
for over 30 years and much of t h e fine st 11 Gy o Kuw 1 leaf i s 
harvested i n t h is way . A p l ucke r ih J apan can averag e 2 5 to 
30 p oun d s l eaf pe r day by hand , but vvi t h s h ears , a woman 
can brin g i n abou t 250 p ound s , and a man 300 p ounds . I n 
Ass a m, a g o od p l uck er dur ing a h eavy f lu sh can pick 1 20 
p ound s l eaf i n a long day and some ex ce ed t h is f i gure . ~H~ 
It is c l ear , however , tha t with mech a ni ca l p l u ck -
i n g , t hefe c an be no di scrimi natioft betwe e n sh oot s and t h e 
p l uck mus t con s i st of everyt hing growi n g above t h e p l ucking 
tab l e --buds , one and bud s, t wo a n d bu d s , and coa rse stuff . 
I f mechanical p l u ck i ng i s emp l o yed , t he garden would onl y 
be p l uck ed fi ve or six times a y e a r , and each round woul d 
remove a complete flus h . u a l i t y would , no dou b t , d ete rior -
ate wi t h mech ani ca l p l u cking , but t he fine r l eaf coul d be 
sorted ou t and na d e t h e most of . ?HH~ 
Mu ch l abor woul d b e saved by mech anical p l u cking 
even i n mod i f ied man ne r as followed in Japan . If , by 
->~5 3 , .P • 97 8 
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mechanical plucking crop gathered per worker were doubled 
and if, instead of plucking each area 24 times in the 
season, it is plucked out only six times, the labor needed 
for plucking would be one-eighth of that at present . This 
con clusion is based on bold assumptions, and if the labor 
saved be only half, p lanters should be satisfied.* 
The mechanization of plucking woul d involve the 
g reat revolutionary chang e which has so far taken place in 
Indian tea industry. 
ACTIVI'l'IES WI 'l'EIN THE FACTORY I N THE >IANUFAC TURI NG OF TEA 
Factory Bui l ding s: 
We now come to the 11 indoor work" , that is the 
actual manipulation of the leaf in the various processes 
which g o on more or less continuously in the factory, and 
have for their object the transforma tion of green leaf into 
darl{-colored , crisp tea of commerce, packed and marked ready 
for transport i n the wooden boxes . I think it will be found 
that this pm"t of the thesis will prove most interesting 
to the g eneral reader uninitiated in the mystery that 
shrouds the manufacture of tea, owing to the greater variety 
as we ll as novelty of the subject. To do t hat, I think I 
should beg in with a general descrip tion of a tea factory. 
The present-day size of tea estates necessit~tes 
factories that are complete with e very faci lity for expedi-
tious manufacture. The modern tea factory building has a 
light steel frame work, corrugated iron roof, and brick 
~<-3, p. 395 
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walls, or walls of galvanized iron lined wi th woo d and 
floored with cement. Tea factor i es in Assam are lofty , 
sing le-storied bu ilding s, with one or more withering 
hou ses situ ated n earby. 
In Darjeeling an d th~ Dooar s , f a ctories are 
usually of t wo or t hre e stories , with wi t b.ering lofts above 
t h e rolling , firing , and p ack ing rooms, whi ch occup y t h e 
ground floor . In such cases, outside withering space is 
redu c e d or entirely d isp ensed with . Lofts are al s o corumon 
in South Ind ia. 
Th ere i s no stand a r d f a ctory , alth oughitis t h e 
aim of e very man who designs one to arrang e t h e with erin g 
houses or loft s , t h e rolling room, and t he firing a n d 
p ack i n g rooms so as to ma k e production flow smooth;L y . Th e 
s i z e of t h e factor y dep end s upon t h e volume of crop antici -
p a ted f rom the estate. In assam, a bout three - fourth s of 
one p er cent of t h e annual crop is reckoned a s an avera g e 
b i g day, and one to b e catered. Thu s, if the season 's 
crop i s 1 0 ,000 maund s ( 82 pound s equal one maund ), machinery 
fo r a dai l y output of seventy - five maund s is installed.~~ 
Th e ground floor of a tea f a ctory consists 
ess ential l y of t hree divisions--th e rolling , f .iring , a nd 
sorting rooms. Someti mes t h e leaf is fermented i n t h e 
rolling room, a pr a et i ce which has con venience to recommend 
it, but often t h e rolled l e a f is c a rr i e d to a f ermenting 
~~3 , p . 280 
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room separate f rom the main building . This room is generally 
situated on the ground floor of a withering house, if 
possible, an arrang ement which ensures a certa i n d e gree of 
coolness not always obtainable in the main factory build ing . 
In Assam, it is customary to ferment in a separate room 
apart from the fac tory . This room is usually placed und er 
77. 
a leaf withering house for coolness. With t he installa-
tion of humidifer systems , t he control of atmosph eric hurnidity 
and temperature is so increased t ha t t h ere is no longer any 
need to separate t h e rolling and ferment rooms . Separation 
in the past was necessary because of t h e ease of control 
of the atmospheric condition s in a ·small room. The combined 
rolling and fermenting room i s necessarily large. 
The firing room is generally t he middle section of 
t h e f a ctory , o f ten contiguous wi t h the sorting and pa ck ing 
rooms. Th e sorting room normally is a dusty p lace, a lthough 
the tendency nowadays is to install suction plants to keep 
t h e atmosphere clear . 
The eng ine room usually is in t h e middle section 
of t he building but to one side . I n t h is wa y ., t h e p ower is 
transmitted to the center of t h e main shaftin g , which serves 
t h e rollers at one end , t he driers in t he middle , and t h e 
sorting machines at t he other end. 
The p ower required to turn the rollers, to work 
fans and trays of firing machines and to work the sorting 
machines is usually generated by a steam engine , stoked by 
wood or co a l, according to l o ca l ity . Such an eng ine 
sel G. om f a ils and is sil'ilp l e to hand l e vvhich has an ad -
vantag e on an isolated garden . In t he last few years , 
many oi l engines ha ve been instal led . Jtost f actorie s 
ha v e an electric p l ant of t en run by se par ate oi l eng ine . 
In s ome Dooars , South I ndia , and Lla n y Darjeel-
ing gard ens, wate r turbines are used , a nd in one or two 
cases , hydro-electric p o wer is generated . 
BLACK TEl-\.. 
Th ere are fo ur p rin cipa l o per ation s i n t h e 
preparation of black tea ; viz . wither i ng , rollin& f er -
menting , and firing . 
Wi t.herin e; is a p r e l i 1, .i nary s tep to rolling , 
re sulting i n a desired l o ss of wa te r , a flaccid condition 
of t he leaf , and i mpor t ant changes i n con stituents of the 
ce ll sap . Ro llin g i mparts t h e characteristic t wist , 
b r eaks t he leaf cells , a n d ex.poses t h e j u ice to the a ir. 
During fermentation, the t e a t anni n is p artl y oxidi zed , 
and the le af r e d d ened . The essen tia l oil i s deve l oped 
in fe r mentation . Firin g s t ops fe r mentation . 
Withering : 
The atmo s phere in Southern I ndia is p r ac t ically 
always humid . 'Whereas , in Forth ern I ndia , it is humid 
onl y during t h e Lon soon, a p eriod of about four mont h s . 
Accordin g l y , i n Sou t h ern I ndia , i t is usua l to with er t h e 
l eaf is enclosed l of ts. 
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Some of t he lofts are provided with warm air circulation, 
but i n many t h ere is no such arrang e ment. In Assam, 
withering lofts rare l y are used , as t he leaf withers quite 
well on the open air rack s. In t h e Dooars, Terai, and 
Darjeeling , however , where the monsoon weather is rath er 
more b.umi d t han Assam, lofts are i n general use . 
The withering s h ed can be of two types. The 
11 Chung 11 or f r arr1e t ype , consists of a series of bamboo floor 
ra clcs covered with Hessian. Th e 11 Chungs 11 are usually three 
feet apart , just enough to allow boys to creep i n and s pread 
t he leaf. They g enerallycover t h e whole floor except for 
a center aisle. There can be as many as ten tiers of 
11 Chung s 11 in one sh e d . The oth er type consists of a series 
of sha llow rack s of wire netting , a lth ough ba mboo or coarse 
Hessian are also used. Th ese rack s are built on a slant 
six to nine inches a part, reach ing a he i gh t of about six 
feet.-:~ 
The newer withering sheds are made of iron witl:. tin 
roof i n g . In some c a ses, movable mats or b lind s are used to 
1ceep off direct ray s of t h e sun, or to shut out t he rain. 
The f loors are made of strip s of bamboo covered with h essian. 
This t yp e of leaf h ous e is t he most expensive , but i t is t h e 
best so f a r as g etting a g ood wither is co n cerned . 
Th e 11 chung 11 wi t b.ering is more even than the wire 
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rack method , and better tea made more than compensates 
for the extra cost in construction. An even wither is 
essential to g ood tea making and to this end, the leaf 
mus t be thinly spread. It requires approximately one 
square yard of surface f or wi t hering each pound of fresh 
leaf, and the process takes fr'o m eighteen to twenty - four 
hours , depending on temperatu re and the humidity of t h e 
air . During with e ring , t h e le a ves lose about one-thi rd 
to one - h alf t he ir weight by evaporation, become soft and 
flaccid, and emit an a g reeable ch aracteristic, fruity od or. 
At t he s sx1e time, a physica l chang e take s p l ace but no 
definite chemical change has yet been discovered. At 
present, wither is judged by moisture content, or loss of 
weigh t, of a certain quantity of leaf. In Assam, 100 
p ounds of leaf are dried to about sixty-five pounds , and 
an averag e temperature of 83 degrees F is needed for the 
purpose . # 
During prolong ed wet periods , it is practi cally 
imp ossible to obtain a g ood natural wi t her, and in many 
cases, t he leaf after standing for twenty-four hours still 
is as we t as when it was brought in. Th erefore, attemp ts 
should be made to wither leaves artifici?..l l y when natural 
conditions are unfavourable. The best tea is made when 
leaf is withered under favourab l e natural conditions which 
#Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, July 1929, P • 38 
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include an abundant supply of fresh , modera tely cool air at 
about 8 0 degrees F wi t h a relative humidity of 70 to 80 
per cent , f l owing at the rate of 50 to 100 feet per 
minute. Th ese conditions are diff icult to duplicate arti -
f .. 11 ..1!. 1c1a Y • tt 
So , in Southern India, Darjeeling and Terai 
d istricts , withering lofts a re used . Ho t air from the 
drying room is conduc ted into t h e lofts and drawn over t h e 
leaf rack s by mean s of fan s. In many lof ts , h ot air enters 
a central bul k ing chamber from where it is sent with the 
aid of b ooster or p ressure fans into t h e loft wh ere it is 
needed . Most lofts are p l entifully s upp l ied with windows, 
so in favo urab l e wea t h e r t he l eaf may be withered 
naturally . Experience h as sh own t hat a l oft should not b e 
more t han 100 feet l ong an d 40 feet wide . Th e 100-foot 
limit is necessary because with t hat much of width , good 
resu l t is obtained when a natural wi t hering is possib l e . 
The temperature of t he l oft s hou l d not rise abo ve 85 or 90 
d e gree s F in order to obtain good results. In spite of the 
fact t h at a full natural with er can usually be obta ined , 
certa i n factories in Assam ha ve found i t worthwhile to build 
controlled withering lofts . * 
ROLLI NG 
# Tea & Coffee r:erade Journal , lv.iarch 1 929 , p . 381 
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The primary object of r olling is t o break t h e 
leaf cells , and lib erate the j u ices and enzymes sea l ed 
within . A secondar-y objec t is achieved when the tea is 
g iven its peculiar a nd we ll-known twist . As soon as the 
leaf ce l ls are broken an d t h e juices exposed to the air , 
fern~ntation begins. 
I n India , the system of ro l ling i s divided in t o 
three parts . The first is l i sht roll ing without pressure , 
which continues from 15 to 30 minutes , and a t the end of 
t his , the l eaf is dropped from t h e roller , by means of a 
trap d oor i n the ta ble into a t r o l ley . I t is then tak en 
to a g r een-leaf sifter, ei t her of r otary or r ecipr ocating 
typ e . Dur ing this rol l ing , the l eaf forms i nto ball s . 
Sifting not onl y cools t h e leaf , but also breaks t h ese 
bal ls , thus ensur i ng even fermentation . # 
Th e l eaf whicb come s throu sh t he sieve , consists 
of tenderer and fine r parts of the sho o t which are suffi -
cien t l y damag ed by one rolling . This fine l eaf i s tak en 
straight to the f ermenti ne; room . It contains most of t h e 
ti p of t he t ea , and t h is valuable part of t he shoot is 
liabl e to be sp o i l ed if ro l led hard . The fine l eaf c on -
stitutes about 30 per cent of t he bul k of shoots of two 
l eaves and a bud . 
The spi l l from t he g r een sift is put back into t h e 
roller and r olled hard with pressure . During the pressure 
# 3 , PP • 282 - 2 83 
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r oll ing , the cap of the rol ler is raised a t intervals to 
pre vent overheating and t o aer ate the l eaf . 
During the pressur e ro l ling , juice is expressed 
fro m the l eaf either as froth if the withBr be a full one 
or as a watery l iquor if t h e with er be l i ght. Th e froth is 
often allowed to drop through t h e ro l ler into the trolley 
b eneath , where it is eventually re - absorbed by the l eaf when 
the latter is discharg e d . The watery jui ce is general ly 
al l owed to run away , for i t is considered uneconomic to 
waste heat dryi n g this for the sak e of solid matter it con-
tain s . 
After the se c ond roll ing , the leaf is a g ain green 
sifted . Some times t h is is done only to coo l and aerate , 
but it is sometimes used as a means of removing more fine 
leaf . Th e l eaf is now rolled for the third t i me , a gain with 
pressure . At t h e end of t h is p eriod , t h e l eaf is sifted 
and t t .en taken to the fe r menting room . 'rhe tota l r oll ing 
period , inc l uding roll ing and sifting , is about two hours . 
Th ere are many variations to the above s y s t em. 
-~vnen t h ere is much l eaf to be dealt with , the ro l lins p e riod 
ma y be cu t down . In some cases , a roll is g iven at t h e end 
of fermenta tion , just before firing . Th is is done with t h e 
object of puttins a final twist on the l eaf and of brighten-
ing t h e co l or . 
The mod e l roller i llustr ated h ere is typical of 
the mach ines used t hroughout t h e tea f a ctories of the world . 
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Rolling Nachines 
Ey Courtesy of the Tea. Centre, London. 
It consists of a cylinder or box, which revolves over a 
brass covered ta ble fitted with battens . 350 to 400 l b s. 
of wi t h ered l eaves are fed into t h e h op p e r and the bat tens 
scoop t he leaves into the mi ddl e of the tabl e , a gainst 
wb~ch t he op~n-bo ttomed leaf box is g ive n a circular, 
g rinding motion. The pressu re cap is lowered to increas e 
the action of t h e ba t tens in breaking up t he leaf . In 
India , t he mos t popular rol ling ma ch ine is Ja ckson Rollers. # 
Variou s unorthodox t ype s of rollers h ave been 
invented , and are in use, which a i m a t g iving t h e leaf an 
instant aneou s 11 nip 11 or squeeze and , at t he s a me time , 
shearing it and so distorting t h e l eaf cells. Such action 
r apidl y express es t he leaf juice s and enhances fermentation. 
The Cha l mers ma ch ine (a bout 1 925 ) was t he first 
of this t ype . The ~cKercher CTC Machine (crushing , tearin g , 
and curling ) was invented about 1939 and is now used on many 
esta tes. E . J. Lachine , invented by E . J. Ficholls about 
1940 and increasing l y emp l oy e d , is a lso a machine of t h is 
type .->~ 
r.1ore co n troversial are the attemp ts to substitute 
for t he t b re e orthodox p rocesses of withering , rolling , and 
fermenting , an insta ntaneous pul pin g of t h e g reen, u n -
withered leaf. For t h is, such machines as t he 11 Clivermeare 11 
Roller , wh ich is a l so used as a substitute for the 
#Te a--A Progressive Indus try , p . 15 
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conventional roller, are used . The leaf is passed 
between the stainless steel rollers on t h e principle of 
domestic mangle, and is turned into a mass of pulp . I t is 
aerated to assist fermentation and is then dried in a 
n orina l manner . The fina l result of t h is is a powdery 
substan ce which can be compressed into pellets or cakes. 
Th is , h owever, ha s no p lace i n t h e world's tea mark ets 
and must be regarded as pure l y e xp erimental. # 
Although the same me ch anical tea rollers are 
used in North ern India and Southern Ind ia , the system of 
rolling is by no means the same through out India. In 
North- Ea st India the usual speed of t he rollers is 70 to 
75 r. p . m., whereas in Southern Ind i a , it is usually 40 to 45 
r . p . m. and i n Darjeeling it is 65 to 70 r . p . m. Slow 
rolling was tried i n Assam but no t with success . The 
reason for failure ma y be that the ligh tly withered leaf 
in As sam needs the vigorous action of rapid rolling to break 
and damag e it suff iciently , whereas t he more flaccid leaf 
g iven by a full wither can be suffi cientl y damaged by s low 
rolling . Sl ow rollin g g ives a tea of better app earance 
tha n fast rolling .* 
FERi!IENTI NG PROCESS 
F ermenting is the t h ird process of manipulation 
of tea . It i mparts to India tea its color and flavour. 
# Tea--A Prog ressive Industry, P. 1 3 
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Th e rolled leaf is taken to the fermenting room 
and spread on t he floor which is usually of cement, g lass 
or g lazed tiles. Sometimes cement or glass racks are 
used for fermenting the leaf. Fermenting room usually is 
separated from other parts of the f a ctory, but conveniently 
near t he rolling room. It is t he coolest p lace in t h e fac -
tory , bein~ kept under 85 de grees 
According to most modern pra c tice , t h e l eaf is 
spread on cement floors. Plate g l ass and tile beds are 
sometimes employed but cement beds are mostly favoured in 
t he newer fa ctories. The l eaf is spread from one to four 
inches t h ick, according to the season and con ditions of 
t he leaf. The time required for f.ermenting is from two to 
six hours , depending on climatic conditions.-:~·:~ 
The fermenting space is k ept clean and free from 
crack s and crevices. At one time , p lanters thought that a 
cement floor i mpregnated with micro-org anisms of some kind 
was essential to the making of g ood tea . Th is idea 
probably owed its orig i n to t he fact t ha t t h e new cement 
floors g ive p oor teas unti l the y be come sufficiently 
i mpregna ted with tea juice to neutralize the free lime, for 
alkaline solutions make dull tea infusions. 
Fermenting f loors are washed down regularly with 
water or dilute solutions of p ermanganate of po tash , to 
-l<-3 , P • 397 
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avoid anything i n the nature of a smell. Also, the air 
is kept fresh, cool and humid. The humidity in the 
ferment ing room is ma intained at a de gree close to the 
saturation point . This is some times brough t about through 
t he use o f h essian curtains hung round about the walls of 
the room from perforated pipes , which sprinkle water on the 
curtains; also , by use of wet cloths on frame s p l a ce d a few 
inch es above the fermenting leaf . 
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But nowadays many te a factories have installed 
humidifiers similar to those used in Cotton Mills, and by 
t his means a supp l y of fresh air is drawn into the top of t h e 
room through air ducts and humidified to about 95 per cent 
humidi ty .~~ Hwnidifiers of this type force water under hig h 
pressure t h rough a fine nozzle, producing the desired amount 
of water vapor and dispens i ng with t h e use of wet curtai~ s. 
Briefly , t h e s y stem consists of a pump , which supplies water 
at a high pressure to the number of humidifying units. Th ese 
units are suspended from the ceiling o f t h e room to b e 
humidifed , in a posi tion most favourable f or complete circu-
lat ion and dispersion of the hurnidifed air in order to obtain 
a uniform degree of humidity t h rough out the room. 
The leaf is allowed to ferment until it arrives at 
t h e proper color, which is brigh t coppery red. The time, 
varying froxn two to f our hours, depends larg ely upon the de g ree 
-~1, P• 289 
of the withe r and t ype of rolling . Locality also mak es a 
difference; leaf from d ifferent gardens require different 
t ypes of fermen tation. 
Th e effect of over and under fermentation on the 
quali t yof t ea are both notable. The leaf fermented for 
too s hort a p eriod (~. g . 2~ h ours including rolling ) g ives 
tea v:rith liquors raw or bitter to taste and weak , lic;ht 
t h in or washy i n body . The infused leaf is greenish . 
Assuming the fresh leaf to contain 22 per cent tannin, 
such tea may conta i n 15 per cent.* 
As fermentation proceeds , rawness g ives p l ace to 
brisk ness or pungency. The liquor becomes redder or thicker, 
and streng th develops. Streng th is apparent l y a combina-
tion of pungency and thickness. Such tea g ives bright, 
red colored infused leaf, and on cooling a precipitate , 
known as t he cream, forms . At t h is stag e (about 3 ;f hours 
fermentation ), the tea conta ins a bout 1 2 p er cent tannin.-:H~ 
Further· ferrnenta tion produces a flat o r dead tea , 
with no pungency, and g ives liquor s which a re dull or 
brownish in color. On cooling , a murky or muddy precip itate 
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forms , a nd t h e infused l eaf , inste ad of being t h e brigh t color 
of a new p enny, is t he dull color of an old penny . 
As a g eneral rule, the sh orter the fermenta tion, t h e 
more pung ent tl1e liquors, and deeper their colors. Th e 
ch emical reason for t h is is that tannin in its natural state 
-><-1' pp. 290-291 
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· is colorless and pungent to the taste , but fermenting cau ses 
it to develop color and lose pungenc y . 
FIRING OR DRYING OF BLACK TEAS 
Firing , the f ourth and last pro cess of India tea 
manufa cture , d evelops t h e aromatic princip le. It also 
stops ferment a tion by destruction of the enzymes and any 
micro-org anism t hat may take part i n t he p rocess. Th is 
destruc tion is brough t about by heat and the removal of 
moisture . 
Practically, in all the factories i n India, firing 
is done by mach ines. Th e prin ciple of drying tea consists 
i n blowing or drawing a blast o f h ot, dr y air up through an 
enclosed chambe r t h rough whi ch the te a passes on trays . Th e 
leaf is put i n at t he top and come s out at the bottom, whi le 
the hot air t h at d oes t he work enters at the bottom and 
leaves th~ough an exhaust ou t let at t h e top. The temperature 
of t h e air when it first meets t h e leaf is about 200 deg rees 
R and finally when the air leaves the ma chine , it is cooled 
to abou t 1 20 degrees F. and is moist, having just passed the 
cold , we t, incoming leaf.* 
The fermenta t ion app ears to be stopp ed at tempera-
t~~e of about 150 de grees F or considerably lowe r in a 
blast of air. Thus it has been found that if t he incomi ng 
leaf meets a temperature of about 1 20 degree F in the firing 
machine, t he fermentation is effectively stopped. In India, 
·~-3 , P • 289 
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l eaf enters the fir i n &; machi ne wi t h a mo istu re content of 
over 60 per cent and the operation is carried on i n two 
stages ·"''" 
At the first stag e, f i ring is u sua lly to t hree -
quarters dry , a conditi on known as 11 Baro Anna 11 meaning 
twelve annas in I ndia . ( This is to no t e the terms used 
for designating the de gree of dryness achieved in t h is 
process . It is common i n I ndia to express fraction s as 
part of a rupee which contains 1 6 annas . Therefore, when 
a p l anter speaks of tea that is 11 Baro Anna 11 tv1el ve an__na s 
dry , he means to convey the i d ea t h a t it is three-quarters· 
dry .) A second f ir ing is t hen carried ou t in Northern 
India a lthough i n Southern India, t ea often is subjected 
to bu t one firing . Larg e automatic machines are g enerally 
used for first fir ing and s ma ller , hand-controlled ma chines 
for the finishing . 
Thin - slow - low, are the maxims for firing teau . 
Th e leaf must be s pread t hinl y on t h e trays, as thin a s 
t he automa ti c spreader a llows. The leaf should pa ss 
t h rou e;.h the ma ch i ne slowly , i n no t l ess t han 20 minutes 
for the f'irst fi r e , preferabl y 25 minutes . The t emperature 
of t h e a ir as it enters the dr i er should be low, about 200 
de grees F . -lH~ 
Unle ss the leaf' is dried s l ow l y i n t he first fire, 
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it is liable to be case-h ard e n ed, as a result of which t h e 
ou ts i d e o f t h e leaf i s much more dried t h an inside. Durin g 
t he s e cond f ire, t h e moisture thus remained within t he 
leaf may , on escap ing , r a ise a b lister on the l eaf . An 
a d d itiona l f ault which come s f rom too rapid firing i s 
t he forma tion of a l ayer of micr oscop ic bubbl es on t h e 
s u rfa ce of t h e leaf . On sorting t h e s e minute blisters are 
broken and pres en t a grey surface. Alth ough most te a s 
from North - Ea st I ndia sh ow a certa in amount of greyness, 
t h is characteristic can, in e x treme c a ses, lowe r the value 
o f the c onnuod i t y . 
Th e second f irin g is ve r y i mportant i n t h a t h e re 
t h e leaf is g iven heat vvhilst it is dr y , and on t h is 
ac count, g et s it s k e eping qualitie s . A full 11 six te e n 
annas 11 firin g is necessary i n t h e second f iring ; oth er-
wi s e, t h e t e a is like l y to g o off on sorti ng . 
Tea sh ould not b e kep t i n t he f iring ma chine 
afte r j_t is fully f i red , but must b e d isch a r g e d as soon 
as it is dried ; othe r wi se, it rnay be h i gh -fired or burnt 
if t b e f ir ing tempe r ature is a b ove 200 d e g rees F .-;:- At 
lower t emp eratur es , such treatment may produce a te a whi ch 
is t e r med 11dry . 11 Tea which is f e d in to an e mp ty or• 
incomplete l y f illed dry er is liab l e to be fully fire d wh en 
it is h a l f way tl~ ough t h e ma ch ine, and will p ass along 
the l a st t wo or t b.ree tray s in a d r y cond ition, with t h e 
-l ~l, p. 2 9 3 
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results indicated. 
During the firing process , some valuable con-
stituents of the tea are lost. This is to some extent, 
unavoidable , but the loss may be mi nimized by careful 
adjustment of temperature and air bl ast of the firing 
machine . The chief loss is of those substances which 
g ive rise to f l avour and aronm, and are volatile in 
steam. The h i gher tLe firing temperature, the greater 
t h e ease with which the y evaporate along with the 
moisture , whicb. is dr i ven from the l eaf . In addition 
to a loss of flavouring substances, there is a loss in 
caffeine, bu t this is minimized by low-firing .* 
During firing , the proteins in the leaf are 
coagu l ated and rendered insoluble. These bod i es , except 
in de graded form, do not , t herefore , enter into the tea 
infusion. The red , fermented tea leaf turns black on 
firing , but when the leaf is infused, the red color is 
a gain observed. 
Some of the best known tea driers i n use in 
. India are: the 11 Sirocco 11 line, c on sisting of the Sirocco 
Tary Up -Draft drier , Siro cco Up-Draft drier , Sirocco 
Down-Dr aft d rier, the Sirocco Enclosed Tilt ing Tray 
Pressure Drie r , and Sirocco Endless Chain Pres sure drier , 
all made by Davidson and Co pany, Limited; also Jackson's 
patent mach ines made by Iiiarshall' s Tea Mach inery Company, Ltd . 
~<1, p. 293 
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in addition to the "Parag on", the 11 Emp ire 11 , the 11 Veneti a n 11 , 
"Imperial Venetian r1 , and the Victoria 11 machines .-l~ 
SORTING , ETC . 
After firing , the tea is usually put through 
a cutting machine to reduce t h e si 2 e of the larger leaves. 
Th en tea is first put through a series of sifting and 
sorting machines t ha t sep a r ate i n to grades. Th ese machines 
are of two types--revolving and oscillating . In eith er 
cas e t h ere are usually five different sizes of wire mesh 
to suit the same number of grades of tea .-lH~ 
The first sieve is usually of 13 or 14 mesh , 
and ma k es a bout 25 revolutions p er minute. '11h e tea which 
falls is composed of t b.e fine brok en leaf and "tip s. 11 Th is 
mixture g oes by the name of Brok en Orang e Pekoe .-;HH<-
The spill from the fir st sieve passes to a 
second one of 11 or 1 2 mesh. The leaf which fal ls is 
longer t h an that fro m the first sifting and is l arge l y com-
posed of the first leaves of t h e sb.oots. This mi x ture is 
called Orang e Pekoe. Then the rest g oes to the mesh of 10 
mesh where the grade Pekoe is sorted out. The bal ance com-
pr i ses the Pe koe Souchong , which g oes to the cutting 
macbine , from which another grade known as Broken Pekoe 
Souch ong is sor t ed out. During sorting , the brittle leaf 
is much brok en , and flak es formed in this manner are 
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separated from t he g rades by sifting or winnowing , are 
known as Fannin0 s. The powder which accumulates is known 
as Dust.~.:-
Thus we find that the general classification of 
tea produced are Broken Or ange Pekoe, Orang e Pekoe , Pekoe, 
Broken Pekoe Souchong , Fanning s, and Dust.-lH~ 
Some tea estates make fancy teas--Golden Ti ps , 
F low-ery Oran g e Pekoe, and Flowery Pekoe--but t hese are not 
in such general use as the recognized standard grades. 
There is a lso the 11 fluff 11 , whi ch rises from the tea as 
it is sifted, and settles about the room, to be swept up 
later. Th e rlfluff 11 is so l d with other tea offal to manu-
fac tv_rers of caffeine. -:HH~ 
Sort i n g and cleaning i s a long and expensive 
process . In the best factories, the tea is picked over by 
h and several times, generally after sifting . This work 
is mostly done by women and bo y s . Stalk and other extra-
neous ma tter is removed i n this way , a lth ou gh a stalk 
extractor is being quite widely used. 
Winnowing machines are used for cleaning tea. 
They remove t he fibre. After the tea has been graded, each 
grade, including fanning s and dus t, is winnowed . The only 
winnower manufac t ured solely for use in tea is " rv~acDonald 1 s 
deflector. 11 Some p l anters use ordin.ary wi nnowing machines 
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simi lar to those used by farmers on gr ain. In some gard ens 
in Assam and other d istricts of India , the tea is dumped 
from baskets t h rough the air current fi'Om an electric 
fan, thus cleaning the tea and se parating it from fan-
ning s and dust. 
A fe w remar k s may be made about the cla ssifica-
tion of India teas. All gard ens can p rodu ce all gr ades 
of tea, but the g r ade i s no indication of t he absolute 
value of t h e tea, alth ough the finer grades of a gard en 
almost invariabl y bring a better p ri c e t han t h e coarser 
grad es of t h e same g~rden. India teas are classified 
by t he g rade and by g arden name. So is the case with 
Ceylon and Java teas. Some ind ication regarding the 
season at which the tea is made , such as second flush, 
rains or auturrmal , is also necessary . The fullest classi-
fication would also include t h e district name in which 
t he garden is situated, but to the trad e this l a st one is 
superfluous. 
GAP I NG OR F I NAL FI RI NG 
Tea is very hygroscopic and read ily takes up 
moisture. ·vvnen it comes from the drier , it contains from 
one per cent to t:t1ree per cent moisture, and by the time 
sorting is finish ed it may contain a s much as e i ght or t en 
per cent. An undue inc rea se in t h e moisture con tent can 
be avoided by sorting i n a reasonabl y dr y atmosphere , and 
e xperirnentation has shown t hat if i n the sorting room t h e 
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difference between wet and dry bulb t hermome ters is 9 
de grees F 
' 
t hen the tea will absorb enough moi sture to 
bring t he content up to 6 per cent, at which fi gure it 
should be pa c ked. In practice , no attention is '];B.id to 
t he hurnidi ty of t he . atmosphere of t h e sorting room .-~ 
If tea is p acked with a moisture content of more 
than 6 per cent, it may go off on keeping . Th is is 
probably due to the presen ce of moulds in the tea whi ch 
g row if sufficient moi sture is present . Apart from t h is 
undesirable chang e , other slight chang es take p lace 
known as pos t - fermentation , by virtue of which a mel l ow-
ness or maturity is developed . These characteristics are 
not present i n freshly made tea , nor do t hey appear in 
te a which is packed too dry. 
Thus , gaping aims at reducin g t he moisture 
content to 5 or 6 per cent , but not more . There is no 
point in gaping tea already at 5 per cent moisture content . 
The apparatus for rapid determination of t he moisture in 
teas is very simp l e and cap a b l e of being carried ou t by 
the averag e c l erk . It may be obtained fr om any Ca l cutta 
Chemical d eal er; it consists essentially of an oven , a 
weighing balance, a drying jar, and some smal l basins. A 
quantity of tea is we i ghed i n to a basin and h eated i n a 
steam oven for a few hours . It is then cooled in the dryi ng 
jar and weighed again. The loss in we i ght re presents the 
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moisture driven off and calculated on a p ercentage basis, 
is an indication whether gaping is necessary and, if so, 
to what e x tent.* 
BULKING AND PACKING 
Bulking and packing are t he final steps at the 
factory. In bulking , tea sufficient to make a 11 break 11 --
a marl~:e table quanti ty--s.nd in the mean time it is sorted 
i n bins, the bins are enptied and the tea bulk ed, generally 
on a wooden floor to a vo i d dampness. 'rhe bul king is done 
with s h ovels to insure evenness throughout t h e break . 
Afte r bulking , tea is usually subjected to a 
final firi ng , as discussed earlier. At t h is stage, it 
is conve nient to tabulate the mois ture changes in the 
leaf during the manufacture of black tea i n India.~H~ 
Fresh leaf contains about •• • • • • 77% of mo isture 
Withe red leaf contai n s about 66% II II . • • • 
Fermented leaf II II 66% II " • • . • 
First-fired t e a II II 30% II II • • • • 
~ 
Final - fired tea II II 1-3% rr • • . • 
Packed fired tea II rr 6% fl . II • • • • 
There are several kinds of pack ing machines, 
but all of them work on the same princip le ; i.e. , t h e 
chest is shaken ra p i d l y while tea is being put in . In one 
machine, t he lead or almninum lined chest is placed on a 
p l atform v1hich oscillates at 2 ,000 r.p.m. Another popular 
~~3, P • 400 
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packer cons ists of a rocking table, upon which one or t wo 
chests are clamped, and whi ch is subjected to a rapid 
vibrato r y mo vement. 
The requir ements for the tea ch est are t ha t 
t h ey be ligh t in weight, durable , and free from any 
strong od or. The tea is packed warm i n the ch est. The 
chests are usually of t h.re e - p l y wood , lead or aluminum 
lin ed. Ea ch chest con tains about 118 p ounds of tea; 
less with t he leaf grad es and more with fine r gr ade s. 
In some i n stan ces vvhere l ead is u sed , it is re quired t hat 
t he chests be p rovided with 1nner lin ing s. 
After the chest ha:s been packed , a sh e e t of l ead 
is solde re d on t he t op , and t he chest is care f ully 
nailed up. Then it is stenciled with garden mar k and t he 
progr e ssive number, after which it i s ready f or shipment. 
SHORT SUPPLY OP TEA CHES'l'S 
Each year India needs a pprox ima te ly six million 
plywood tea ch ests for packi n g t he country's 605 million 
p ounds of tea. Of the total re quirements of tea ches ts, 
the p l ywood factories in Assam, Bang a lore, and Calcutta 
are supp l y ing no more than four million ch ests. For t h e 
ba lance, t h e country has to d e p end on imports. I n t h e past, 
t h e tea indus try in India used to i mport a bout four mi ll ion 
ches ts a year from fo reign eountri e s, but recentl y t h e 
Go vernment of India have i mpo sed r es tric tions on i mport of 
ch ests, only a restric ted ~. antity being allowed on 
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permit.~;. 
In 1950, the Goverrunent of India granted permits 
for i mport of only 1. 8 million chests, and laid d own 
t ha t import license for tea ch ests would not be granted 
unless t h e f irm con cerned was prepared to accep t a 
certain percentag e of c h ests manufactured in India.~H<-
Th ese condition s had to be l aid down in order to encourag e 
t he indig enous industry which is now under the pro tected 
list. 
The tea manufacturers usually prefer i mported 
chests due to t he ir better quality . Recent statistics 
t aken at t h e port of Calcutta s h owed t ha t t he percentag e 
of imported ch ests cla ssified as fair and weak tota l ed less 
t h an 6 per cent. ~fuen the number of indig enous chests so 
classified v.ras approxi mately 75 per cent, it sh owed t hat 
only a quarter of the number of chests manufa ctured in 
I ndia could be considered really satisfa ctory .*** 
There may be argum.ents for t h e superior value 
of t he i mported tea c h ests, but on an ela borate investi-
gation , it is found that t he re is no difference between the 
i mported ch ests and the chests manufa ctured in Assam 
excep t a slight variation i n color. This color difference 
does not add to any difficulty in i ts utilization. The 
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l i ght c olored chests t ha t are i mported may app ear to be 
more decent , but as far as technica l u ti l ity of the same 
is concerned , the timber s h ou l d be tough and free f rom 
odor , and other objectionabl e ma teria l s which might affect 
the f lavour of tea and t h e lining and fitting s of the 
tea ch ests . 
Assam grows annually abou t 300 mi l lion p ounds 
of tea , and t h is woul d necessar i l y re quire t h re e mi l lion 
chests . At present , t here are t wo saw mills in Assam Valley 
p roducing about 800 , 000 ch ests and one i n Surma Val ley 
whictl produces about 100 , 000 chests annually .-><-
Assam is famous fo r its wealth in forest p r o-
duce . She ha s suitabl e species of timber t ha t can b e 
used advantag eously fo r the manufacture of t ea chests . 
F i fty - fi ve spe c ies of timber hav e been experimented u p on 
for t he uti l ization i n t he manufacture of tea ch ests and 
p l ywo od , and Assam ha s the proud privileg e of po ssess i n g 
t h irty - f our species . -lH<-
The Forest De partment of t he Gove r nment of Assa~ 
fou nd t ha t under prope r encouragement in As s am, six 
million ch ests c an be manufactured annually . Th is s h ou ld 
be abl e to make Assam self - sufficient in the suppl y o f tea 
ch ests and bring to a p osition to export t h e surp l us 
-ll-'72 , "Forest Wealth o f i.ssarr}' 
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to t he outsid e tea districts and countries .* 
The S t ate Go vernment of Assam should take the 
i ni tia ti ve of deve loping t he p l;ywood indus try in s sam 
and utilizing its for est resrn~rces . Given the necessary 
assistance and protection , t he Indian p l -y-wood i ndustry 
would p l ay a very i mportant part in the industrial e conomy 
of t he coun try . Th e interest of both t~e p l ywood and tea 
industries will be safe guarded in Assat1 , if the real 
vv-eal t h of 1 ssam is utilized to t he utmost . 
GREEN 'rEA 
Ivl:uch of t h e tea manufactured in China , and 
most of t he tea in Japan , is g reen tea . At one time , t h e 
g re en tea was made in a ll t h e districts i n India , but at 
present a small qu antity of :Lt is manufac t u r ed onl y in 
Kane;r a , Tr a vancore, S.y l h et ( Pakistan) , Dehra Dun, Ranchi , 
Cachar , l\filigiris, /iysore , C:iittag ong (Pakis t an ), Almora , 
11a l a bar , Garhwal, and Tinnevelly . 
The ch ie f feature i n t he manufa cture of g r een 
tea , as d istinguish ed from b l ack , is t h at the g re en d oes 
not unde r g o any pro cess of fermentation, as e xp l ained in 
Chap ter II , whi l e the slow operation of natural with ering 
is re p l aced by ;:nore rapid o ne of steaming . S t eaming or 
pan firing not only makes the l eaf p l iable , but sterilizes 
the leaf a gainst fermentation and blackening . 
Th e hand process of manufa cturing green tea is 
->~72 , "Forest Wealth of Assam" 
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much the same as t ha t used in China . Th e first p rocess 
is t hat of panning or steaming . The pan is a larg e 
cast-iron vesse l p l a ced over a br ick stove. The front of 
the stove is about t }:l...r ee feet h i gh , and the back a foot 
h i gher , so t h at the pan is on a slant, and t h e operator 
can stand i n f ront and wo rk conveniently . The stove is 
fired at t h e sid e or t h e back , so tha t hea t is app l i ed 
to t he bottom of t he p an , whl l e t h e smoke or c harcoal 
fumes are carried away by means of a chimney . 
When t he pan is roa sting ho t (about 250 degrees 
F ), fresh l eaf is t h rown into it, and is turned over and 
over by fl a t sticks, so t ha t no portion is a llowed to r e st 
upon the hot iron lo ng enoug h to be come burnt. As soon as 
t h e leaf has become soft to stand a light rolling , it is 
whisked out of the pan and is rolled gently by hand on a 
bamboo mat while steaming hot ."l<-
After a few minutes, it is again throvm in to t h e 
pan to under g o a further steaming , being steamed and 
1 02 . 
roll ed a lte r na tely unti l t he leaf beg ins to g et slight l y 
crisp . As soon a s t he l eaf beg i n s to get dry a nd slightly 
crisp , it i s tak en to t h e 11 chulas 11 (stoves ), where it is 
slowl y dried upon tray s over charcoa l fire s until perfe ctly 
crisp. 
No time mustbe allowed to elap se between 
-:<-4, PP• 214-215 
panning and drying , otherwise the leaf will tend to 
ferment . When the tea is manufactured in the above 
manner , it turns out an irregular dirty green color, not 
particularly attractive in app earance. The fine leaf 
may have preserved a clear , gJ:>een color , but the coarser 
leaf is a blackish gre y color and spoils the appearance 
of the whole. The Chinese long a g o recognized t h e 
impossibility of making coarse leaves retain their gre en 
color during manufacture , and they resorted to mixing 
some artificial co lor , by whii:~h the whole tea is faced 
and greatly i mproved in app earance. The usual material 
for facing tea in India is soapstone, one teaspoonful 
being required for four pounds of tea.~~ 
The tea t hat has been faced is often called 
"Finished g reen tea 11 or 11 'I'rue g reen 11 , whi le t he unfaced 
is described as "Unfinished green" or "Natural green. 11 -lH~ 
Machines have been invented to eliminate much 
of t he hand process in gre en tea manufacture. Ear l y in 
the unineties", Mr. Hora ce Drummond Deane , a Ceylon tea 
planter who later moved to 'Iravancore , obtained patents 
on h is steam pi'O cess of treating leaf for ma k ing g reen 
tea. It was not unti l 1902, rwwever , that first steaming 
ma ch i nes were i mpor ted into India . Shortly after, 
JVIr . Charles G. L. J udg e invented h is centrifuga l machine 
-l~ 4 , pp . 214- 215 
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to throw off the condensed water from the leaf; i. e ., a 
centrifugal drier .* 
A green tea finishing and g lazing machine was 
als o invented by Mr. Judge to improve the color. This 
consists of an hexagona l, revolving drum some four feet 
i n diameter, having a capacity of 600 or 750 p ound s. A 
central stationary drum of coppe r is in t he center, while 
mesh windows , protec ted by baffles , afford pro per venti -
lation . Other green tea f i nishing and glazing machines 
appeared in the market later. -lH*' 
Two s lightly different meth o d s are used when 
g reen tea is manufactured in India. In Deh ra Dun and other 
districts of North India, the leaf is sterilized by 
placing it in a shallow pan kept ho t by a fire directly 
underne a th. The leaf crackles and splutters , and after 
vig orous turning , suddenly settles down . It then is ready 
for rolling , and mus t be removed from the pan i mmedi a tely 
to p revent burning . Rolling is do ne by ma ch iner y simi l ar 
to t ha t used i n b la ck tea manufa cture. 
In Assam, if t he green tea is made , the fo llowing 
process is foll owed : 
Soon after p luck ing , the leaf is brought to t he 
factory, where it is p l aced loosely in a long hexagonal b ox 
into which steam is blown for about nine t y s e c onds. The 
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box is revolved a t about 25 revolutions peT' .minute. Th en 
t he leaf is removed, cooled, and dried in an hydro -
extractor making 1,000 r.p.m. D~ring t h e process, much 
liquid is drawn off containing a considerable quantity 
of solids. About 1 5 p er cent l ess than it woul d if b l ack 
tea were made . vV'nen t h e leaf is drained , it is tak en f rom 
t h e e x tractor and opened out _, as it c a kes somewhat. Nex t, 
t h e leaf is rolled for abou t half an hour , after wh ich it 
is p art i a lly dried in an ordinary f iring mach ine, to a 
de g ree just sh ort of crispness. 'l'he semi - dried a gain is 
rolled for half an hour . The final firing is done in an 
ord i nary mach ine at 18 0 de grees F . -l:-
Th e hard or 11 banji 11 leaf should be avoided if 
t h e best gre en tea is to be made . Gre en tea ma d e by t h e 
hot p an p rocess is b etter t han that made by steaming , and 
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i n addition, there is no need to centrifug e the leaf because 
it never gets wet , thus obviat i n g the centrifug e loss in 
liquors . 
Ivuch le ss information is available concerning t h e 
chemical chang es during the manufacture of gre en tea than 
is the case with b l a ck tea manufa c ture. The ch ief differ-
ences between b l a ck and green teas r esult from fermentation . 
In green tea, most of the t annin is present in t he orig i nal 
form , and t h e slight loss of t annin during manufacture is 
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the result of incipient fermentation or precipitation 
by p roteins. 
The pre limi nary steaming or heat i ng of t he l eaf 
kills any organi sms which may g ive r ise to t he essential 
oil of te a and , according l y , green t ea ha s no such aroma 
and flavour as is understood when speaking of black tea. 
BFti CK TEA 
Brick tea is Qniversally consuraed i n Tibet. 
The brick teas for Tibetan trade are manufactured by crude 
methods in China . Af ter removing t he fine leaves f or 
making h i gh grade t ea , the Chinese tea ma k ers a llow the 
coarse leaves, stems, and twig s t o ferment in sack s 
fo r a few days. 'rhey are then sorted by hand in to three 
g r ades , and steamed over a boi l er . When they h ave be come 
soft and fla ccid , the y are mixed with leaf dus t t hat has 
been treated with g l utinous rice water, and p ressed into 
bricks ll X 1 4 inches. Ea eh brick weigh s about s i x 
pounds . -l~ 
At one time , samp l e lo t s of brick tea were 
prepare d in Darj eeling and Ka ngra for t h e Tibe tan and 
Bhutan mark ets , but none is made at p resent. Because the 
Lamas had a monopol y oL br ick t ea trade in Tibet, and had 
effectively opposed en tranc e of India brick tea into a 
mar k et a l ready we ll served from Chi nese s ources . -',B:-
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Next to industry:, p lantations in India e mploy t h e 
larg est nmnber of work ers, roughly 50% of the total 
nmnber employed in industries. Of the n e a rly 1,200,000 
work ers eng a g ed on the p lantations, 994 , 8 21 are employ ed 
on the tea estates.* 
It will be strang e to the read ers t hat in India, 
t h e land of 11 teeming millions u , the worst p roblem of the 
tea indu stry is l abor. Th is is particularly true of Assam, 
Terai, and t h e Dooars. Th e trou ble in t h ese districts 
is t ha t t h e indig enous p opulation is fully occu pied in 
cultivation of p riva te lands, and t h ose districts are 
also s pars e l y populated in compariso n with the other 
parts o f I ndia. However, s a tisfa ctory labor h as b e en found 
main l y in Chota Na gpur and Santal Parganas in the State 
of Bi har, in the St a te of l';Ia dh y a Prad esh, and i n t h e 
d i stant states of Bombay and Madras. Mundas, Oraons, and 
San t a ls are t he fa vour ite t ype s of tr ibes recruited in 
Bi h ar, a n d Gond s i n t h e Ma dh y a Pradesh. 
Th e Te a Districts :Labor Association may be 
reg arded as t he labor r e cruiting branch o f t h e Indian 
r:e ea As so cia tion. Formerly , it was t he p r a ctice to p lace 
laborers on co n tra cts, which cou l d exte n d three y ears 
und er the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act or Act I I I 
->~71, P• 8 
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of 1859. Laborers recruited by 11 Sirdari 11 or f oremanship, 
were eag er to place themselves under Act III contracts. 
The re a son for t h is was the attraction of the advance money 
necessary before such an a greement could be entered into. 
Such advance mone y enabled them to pu r ch ase plough 
cattle for cultivation of t h eir private land. In 1926, 
the Act III was repealed and the p eriod of contract was 
redu ced to one y ear; and t:t.e con tract under Act III was 
made a purely civil form of a greeme n t. The breach of 
such contract could on l y be redressed through t h e civil 
court.?~ 
Later, it was found t h at limiting recruiting to 
t hat d one by 11 Sirda ri 11 was too great a h a ndica p on new 
garden s a nd e x ten sions, and in 1 932, t h e Tea Districts 
Emi g r ant Act wa s passed which remo ve d t h e restri c tions 
on rec r uiting s, out control_ed t h e f orward ing of t h e emi -
gran ts, pay ing greater attention to t h eir welfa re, and 
p ro vi d i n g for t h eir r epatri&tion at the end o f the first 
three y ears in Assam. The Act d oes n o t app l y to Do oars 
and Tera i tea es tates, wh i ch recruit voluntarily by 
11 Sirdari 11 meth o d s, ma inly throu gh the 'rea Districts Lab or 
As s o cia tion.?H~ 
The recru its generally trave l to the estate in 
the ch arg e o f t h e recruiting a g ents and are paid t h eir 
traveling e xpenses a n d foo d a llowance, wh ich a re borne by 
-h~3 ' p . 4 0 4 
?H~l4 , p. 91 
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the p lanter. 
In Southern India, the system of labor 
recruiting is called 11 Kangany 11 system of labor recruit-
ing . The system is similar to that of 11Sirdari 11 system 
in Assam, except t hat an estate 11 Sirdar 11 who is known as 
Kangany in Southern India, is employed as a g angman and g ets 
a comrnission on t he earning s of t he workers in the g ang , 
varying betwe en 10 and 12 per cent, or 15 per cent.* 
The question of a comprehensive legislation 
governi ng t he conditions of work in the p lantations has 
now been enga g ing the active consideration of the Ministry 
of Labor, Government of India. VVha t has brough t this 
probl em to the forefront is the setting up of an Inter-
nationa l Committee by the International Labor Organization 
to study the working cond itions i n the plantations. 
Recent l y , i~ the Indian Parliament , a bill, 
"Plantation Labor Bill 11 , has been drafted, whi ch will 
provide the abolition of Kangany system of labor recruiting 
i n South I ndia . The suggested abolition of the Kang any 
s y stem arises from t he rep ort of the Re g e Labor Investi-
gs.tion Committee whi ch d isclcsed many evi ls p reva iling 
in the system. Apart from the p aying of commissions to 
the Kang anies on the earning s of t he worker s , the evil 
includes the offering of cred its to the work ers for various 
-l:-54, p . 420 
purposes and a lle g ed cheat i n g of' the workers at the t i me 
o f settl ing of workers 1 wa g es thro1.1gh Kanganies who may 
have opportunities of k eeping a part of t h e earning s of 
t h e work ers . 
I t wou l d appear tha t whi l e t he emp l oye r s i n 
South India are will ing t o do away with the system 
g radually , it i s qui te impossibl e t o do a t one stroke , 
as the Kan gany i s a u seful link on estates i n the p resent 
set - up of t he p l antation l abor , and there i s no effect i ve 
a l ternative to this S'J7Stem at p resent . Th e onl y wa·y by 
which the s ys t em can be abo l ish ed a l to g ether i s by 
enrollment of direct labor , whi ch in ... 1outh India g arden s 
g oes by t h e name of "estate g arden system. " The bi ll 
a l so provides o t her we l fa r e benefits to the workers which 
are discussed l a t er . 
HOURf::\ OF JORK 
Work on p l an t a tio:r:.s i s seasona l in char acte r and 
some of the worker s in No r thern I ndia are g enerally laid 
off at t he end of the season and re - emp l o:yed when t h e 
working season c ommenc es . ( See Table 2 .) Normal l y , the 
p l anta t ion worker works for eic;"ht hours a day , though 
t h ere are s e asona l variat i ons d e pending upon wea t her 
conditions , and conditions of crop . In North- East Indi a , 
for ins t ance , hou rs of work vary from f ou r i n cold wea t he r 
to eit;ht in the p l ucking season ."'~ 
-l~7 l, p . 9 
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There is weekly rest day on Sundays, or the 
Bazaar da y , for which no wag es are paid . Factory 
work ers are g overned by the Factories •ct and get annual 
h olidays provid ed for under the Act , bu t field workers get 
two or th~ee paid hol idays on occasions of relig ious and 
public festivals. The grant of paid holidays , however , 
varj_es according to the local cond itions , and the decisions 
of the District Planters' Association . 
WAGES AND STANDARD OF LIVING 
Though t h e p lantation workers ' earning s are 
s ma ll compared to those of the industrial workers , account 
has to be taken of the amenities enjoyed by the p l antation 
work ers in the form of free housing , free medical atten-
d ance , free fuel, free grazing l ands f or the workers ' 
cattle, and in many gardens, they are a lso g iven the 
benefit of cultivating garden lands free of rent or on 
nominal rent. During 1949, about 108 , 229 acres of gard en 
l and s in Assam were he l d by the workers for cultivation.~!­
The workers are also supplied with foodstuffs at conces-
sion rates, the mone y value being estimated at about four 
ann as per work er per day. 
The mode of payment of wages differs in various 
reg ions. In certain areas , the payment is by task; in 
others , by unit and yet in oth ers, by day or month . The 
tas];c is defined having in ·view the amount of work which a 
~~69, p. 92 
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normal worker coul d be expected to d o and t hereby earn 
his basic earning . It is adjusted according to t h e 
capacity , a g e and sex of workers and a lso according to 
variable conditions of work i n each estate or area. In 
Northern India , t he f a ctory- worl{er generally wor1[s on a 
ti ne basis while t he fie l d worker d oes piece work. In 
South India , the field and. factory laborers are mo stly 
interchangeable, field wor kers work i n g in a factory 
being paid one anna per day or more on the general 
overall daily time rate in some estates.-ll-
Wa g e increases were g iven to the p l antation 
wo r kers i n May , 1 948 as a result o f discussions a t a 
tripartite conference he l d in De l h i in April, 1948 . 
Inclusive o f dearness al lowance , the earning s of male 
workers vary fr om 1 4 annas t o Rs .l-4 - 6p per day and 
t hose of women from Rs . 0 - 8 -7p to 15! annasj children 
are g enerB.lly pa i d f r om 5 annas to 1 0 annas .# The employ -
ment of children u nder 1 2 is prohibited . -lH<-
SOCIAL AND LABOR W~LFARES 
The quest i on of p rovid ing suitable h ousing 
a ccommodation to the planta tion workers has been re ceiv-
i n g s pe cial attention of t h e MinistrJJ of Labor, Government 
o f India . As a resul t of t he de cision taken at the first 
-l:-'71, p . 9 
-lH<-69, p . 92 
# 12 pies &l anna; 1 6 anna s=l rupee ( 21 cent s=l rupee ) 
Pre sent rate of e x chBnge. 
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session of t he Pl antation Cornmittee he ld in Janua r y , 
1 947 , t he different p l anters 1 a s so c ia tions i n the country 
we re requested to p repare suitable p lans for work ers ' 
h ouses in acco r danc e with the standa..rds prescri bed by 
the I ndustrial .r~ous ing :Eub-Commi ttee and u ndertake t h eir 
c onstru c tion on a volun t ary basis . On re presen tation 
made by t he i ndustr y i n As sam t ha t stl"ict observan ce of 
standards woul~ invo l ve a dispropo rtionate increase in 
cost , and i n vi ew of t he acute shorta s e of bui l d ing 
materia l s i n t he country , it wa s agre ed to rels . .;: sl if~1 tl y 
t he s t andards . Thi s VilaS a greed t o on the a ssu ran ce t h at 
t h e i nc5.us try would cons tru e t a minimu m of 1 5 , 000 h ouses 
per year during t he ne :x. t t h ree years . The Government of 
I ndia p roposes t o set apart 200 , 000 houses f o r p lan t at i on 
wor~{ er s out of t h eir program to build 1 , 000 , 000 of h ouses 
for i ndustria l workers i n t e n years . It has , howe ver , not 
been possibl e to ach i eve t h is obje ctive i n view of t h e 
p resent fi na n cial strin g ency of t he country . * 
Medical a i d is g iven to work ers anci t he ir fami -
l i e s fre e of char ge . I n South India , a sickness benefi t 
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at t he r ate of 1 2 annas p er day is a llowed to al1 work ers 
for four te e n da y s i n ea cl-: c a len dar J ear . I n Nor thern India 
te a p l antELtions , the r ate is e i g h t annas per day for 
fourte e n days to work er-s who hav e put in one h u ndred fi fty 
-:~71 , p . 1 0 
day s of work i n a calendar year . -l ~ 
Bl ementary education is i mparted mostly in 
sch oo l s ma i n ta ined by the eE:tates, but attendance no t 
bei n.g compul sory , t h e r esponse is p oor . There are as 
many as 453 schools , and 22,404 children out of a total 
ch ild ren population of' 491, 943 are attendinG sch oo l s . 
On l y a few schools provide highe r e lemen tary education 
and primary i nstruction. In some estates , chi l dren are 
g i ven a f re e mi d - day meal.** 
Some estates have established tea c anteens 
whi ch a l s o s erve lis ht refreshments and snacks . A 
number of gardens , espe cia lly in .North Tr a vancore , ha ve 
started workmen's cl ubs and in cases vvhere suitable l and 
is ava ilable , football (soccer) , fi e l d hDckey and oth er 
g a ,"es are p l ayed , but t h ese g ames are limited to t h e 
supervisory and c l e r·ical staff , and the ordinary work ers 
scar ce l y t ake part in t hem . 
Though t h ere is no pension scheme , severa l 
g arde n s i n North - East I nd ia _a ke 11 ex- gra tia 1 p rovision 
for old a g e by g iving work ers an honorarium for do ing 
ligh t wo r k and a llowing t hem l and for cultivation. 
In some estates , VVork s Committees have been set 
up . The latter are c onsulted on ma tters affecting work ers , 
.;:-71, p . 10 
-;H:· Ibid 
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housing , provision of foodstuffs, medical and welfare 
arrang e ments . Personal contact between workers and 
manag ement is a special feature of the working conditions 
on the plantations. 
PR 'SEN'l' DAY LABOR PROBLEr.CS OF SOUTH I NDIA 
In view of the growing interest shown by t h e 
Central and State Governments , and also by the Inter -
national Labor Organization i n the matter of labor c on -
ditions and welfare in the plarmtion industry , the 
responsibility of tb.e planters as e mployers in that 
industr-y ha s become more and more onerous and difficult . 
In · the difficult day s ahead , if the true interest of the 
industry is to be safeguarded and t he industry is to hol d 
its own a gainst the unreasonabl e demands put forward by 
the leftist and ill-informed section of working classes , 
it is imperative t h at emp l Jyers will have to be vig ilant 
all the time and closely and carefully study every p roblem 
that may arise wh ich dea l s with labor . 
The formation of the National Federation of 
Plantation Work ers (South India) i n IVIay 1 95 0 is a very 
notable event in the growth of trade unionism among 
plantation wo r kers in South Ind ia . At present , t h is 
F e d eration comprised of 'r he Estate Staff 1 s Union of South 
India, the Nilg iri District Estates Workers ' Union , the 
South India Plantation Work ers ' Union , the Sa lem District 
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Estates Wor k ers ' Union , and the Tinnevelly District 
Nationa l Pl antation Workers 1 Union. The gr owth and 
expansion of trade unionism amongst p l antati on laborers , 
the ever - increasin g demands put forward by labor leaders , 
the rising cost of produc t ion , and a host of other scio -
e conomic and pol itical fa ctors are bound. to ma ke t h e 
future more and more difficul t for emp l oyers as far a s 
han d ling of labor p robl ems is concerned . # 
#C orMaerce , Se p tember 1 950 , p . 444 
11 6 . 
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CHAPTER VII 
TRAr1S PORTATI ON# 
On larg e tea estates, in t he h ill di stricts, wire 
tramwa ys h ave come into use for transp orting the leaf 
fro n the field to the factory . If t he slope is down hill, 
the endles s rope s y stem is u sed , t h e loaded basket pulling 
up t h e emp ty one by means of its weigh t. Sing l e wire 
tramways consisting o f a wire rope stre tch ed fai rly t i gh t 
over which the load is h ooked on grooved pulle y s , are 
comrnon . Th e y work by gr avity and may ex tend a distant over 
a mile. The d isadvantag e of this typ e is that t h e emp ty 
baske t s must be carried by men . Power ropeway s a l s o are 
u sed to transpor t t ea o ver ground where i t is i mpossible 
to use g r avi t y . Top soil and fe~ti l izers a re a l s o c a rri ed 
by wire tra~~ays. 
In the larg e ga rdens in the p l a i n d istri c t s , ligh t 
railwa y s or push car tra mways have been i n us e i n t h e 
pas t. But most of these garde ns nowadays us e mo t or trucks 
and t r ai l e r s fo r carry i n g leaf to t he f ac tory . I n the 
smaller gardens, bullock car ts are mos tly us e d f or t h e 
purpose . 
\1\iJ.J.e n an e state is situa ted far awa-y f r om t he ma in 
lines of shipments, ligh t r ai l ways or push car tramways 
a re in use. This is par t icularly tru e i n Assam, where 
# Source of t hi s infor~Btion is f rom p ersonal obs ervation 
of the write r while h e visited a few g ardens at Darjeeling 
i n 1 947 and i n Assam f rom wher e h e comes. 
light railways connect the gardens wi th the main railways 
and the steamer 11 ghats 11 (stations) on the Brbrnaputra 
River. But since after Second World War these trans-
por tations are being carried widely by motor trucks. 
Still we find many g ardens using bullock carts for 
sh i pmen ts o f tea chests and other mater i als to ma in rail-
ways and steamer " ghats ." 
SHIPiviENT AND TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS# 
The problem of transportation for reachin g the 
tea from t he producing districts to the mar ket at Cal-
cutta h& s been an ever present one in India. The ma in 
traffic a rtery of Assam was , until the beg inning of the 
present century , the Br all__maputra Ri ver . A service of 
p a ddle steamers p lying between Di brugarh and Calcutta , a 
dis tance of a pproximately a t h ousand miles , which is 
covered in about a fortni gh t, was t h e ma in transpor t a tion 
service. The ma in out-let of the distric ts on the north 
bank of the river still is by steamer as far as Gauhati. 
In Surma Valley, t he Bar ak river was the main 
out l et before the railway was op ened , and much tea still 
is brought by country boats to t he Br ahmaputra River, 
where it is tra nssh i pped by steamers. 
Th e Dooars vvas served by r ailways carry ing teas 
all the way to Calcut t a . An alternative exit for Dooars 
# Source of info r ma tion is from p ersonal knowled g e of the 
wri ter. 
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tea ws. s via Dh u b r i on the Brahmapu tra River , where the 
tea was carried by the rai l ways and transshi p p ed to 
river steamer and taken direc t to Cal cu tta . 
The firs t rai l ways in As sam were the Jorh a t 
Provin cia l Railway and Dibr u garh Sadi ya Railway , b oth 
11 9 . 
built wi t h t he idea of connecting t he tea d istricts with the 
Brah_,·naputra Hi ver . rl'hen t he Assam Ben g a l Rai l way was 
constructed from Chittag ong to Tinsuki a , c ro s s ing Cach a r 
i nto As s am Val l e y at Lumding . After t h is , t he line from 
Lurnding to Gauhati was comp leted , and a n a l ternative 
route t o Cal cutta was by railway u p to Gau ha ti , and then 
by river s te a mer . rrhe l ast l ink i n t he . cha in of communi -
cat ion by r ai l ways betV'.'een Ca l cutta and As sam was com-
p l eted when t he line f r o n1 La l monirhat to Aminga on , on 
t h e o pposite bank o f Ga uhati , opened for opera tion . 
Darjee l i ng stil l suffers the inconveniences of 
tran spor t ation that are unavoid ab l e i n a h il l y di str i ct . 
In many cases , the main troub l e is t o g et t h e t ea to the 
Darjee l int; Hi malayan Ha ilway , a na r row gau g e line , which 
r uns from Dar j ee l in ~ , at a h eig h t of about 7 , 000 feet, 
down to ..Si l i guri i n t h e p l ains , wher e it join s t he b road 
g a u g e line t o Calcut ta . 
In De r ha Dun , bu l l o c k c a r ts and motor tru cks a r e 
used t o carry tea t o t he railway run~ing to Calcutta , and 
so is t he ca s e in Ranch i . I n Kang:r a and Ku maon , some of 
t h e gard ens are r emotedly l ocated , mak ing it ne cessary 
to have t he coo l ies c arry t he t ea to t1e ne ar e st road . 
Sou t h India h as a g ood r a ilwa y s y stem. In 
a ddition , the roads are of e x ce llent ma cadam and tea , 
in many cas e s , is taken 100 L1iles b y t h e motor trucks 
to t he ra i l way s. 
Acute difficul ty of t ranspor t ati on of t ea f r om 
North- Ea st India was felt when t he country was par titioned 
i n Au gust , 1947 . The tea g r owing a r eas of North- Ea st 
Ind ia h a d b e en iso l ated by t he suspens i on of Ind ian 
freigh t and p a ssen g e r tra i n s t brough ~a stern Pa1cista n 
to Assam and Dooar s . No t onl y t he movement o f t ea from 
t he up - country t h rough Eas t ern Pakista n d own t o Ca l cutta 
s u s pended , but t he move men t of essentia l supp l ies fro m 
Cal cutta to t be g ardens was at a sta nd s till. Th ese 
di f ficu l t i es h a ve b e en made i nevita b l e due to l) resent 
poli tic a l rela tions be t ween I nd i a and Pakis t an . 
Th e normal rai l route , wh i ch u sed t o carry 
one -th ird of l\lorth - Eas t Ind is. crop , is t hrou gh Eastern 
Pakistan and t h e rest carried by river steame r , wh ich 
a l so p l ies t h r ough Eastern Paki stan . In 1 947 , t he trans -
port di sorg aniza t ion af ter t he pa rtition de la ~Bd 
desp atch of tea from a ll North - East I ndia tea dist r icts , 
and at l east in Dooars , these cond ition s were in worse 
shape . lli.Ia n y Doo a rs es t ates , at t he p eal:\: of t h e manu-
facturing season , had t ea l y i n g un9 acked as h i gh as t h e 
fac tory ' s ma i n s h aft i n g an d t h e y coul d not ge t chests 
fr om Ca l cutta to pa ck it or wagons to send it if it were 
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packed. During that period, it was reported that trans-
port d.iffi cul ties in tb.e Do oars were holding up manufactured 
tea worth Rs. 4! crores ( more than ~~13,536,765).~~ 
The new rail link bui l t by the Government of 
India connecting Assam and other parts of North- East India 
with the rest of India, which by passes Pakistan , although 
a fine achievement, is inadequate for the traffic. Further, 
the costs of transit by this route are heavy and inflate 
the already high costs of production . It had been 
announced in 1949 t hat it was hoped to move some 7,000 
chests of tea daily to Calcutta via new Assam Rail Link, 
but in actuality, the arrival was slightly fewer than 
3, 0 00 chests a day in 1950.# 
Instead of tea chests being moved approximately 
60 per cent by river and 40 p~r cent by rail, as formerly, 
it was now 75 per cent by river and 25 per cent by rail 
and air . The increased arrivals by river have tb.rown an 
enormous strain on Calcutta warehousing facilities.** 
The continuation of the strained relation 
between the two countries with its embargo on free transit 
is a matter which affects not only the well being of an 
important export industry but the welfare of many hundred 
thousands of Indians, the living of whom is dependent on 
the orderly working of tea estates. 
-l:-42 p . 32 
I ' J #·Commerce, April 1, 1950, p . 568; January 14, 1 950 , p . 64 
**Coffee and Tea Industries, February 1951, p . 49 
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CHAPTER VIII 
A TEA PL.A.NT:E:R 1 S ACTIVITIES# 
A tea p lanter 's job in India is no sinecure. 
In addition to knowing how to cultivate, prune, pluck , 
and manufacture tea, he must know how to grow bamboo, burn 
bricks , build houses , construct bridg es and make roads. 
He must be something of an eng ineer, surveyor , an accoun-
tant, and a p ersonnel mana ger. 
Planters have no definite hours . They always are 
on duty. They usually see that the coolies . start work 
after dawn, and are present at the weighing in of the 
leaf in the evening . A garden manager 's day beg ins after 
an early breakfast . At this time he deals with t h e ma ils, 
and then g oes around the garden to examine the works , and 
to decide which areas need plucking the following day , if 
it happens to be plucking season. He receives reports from 
t h e overseers a bout the field work in the garden. In 
the afternoon , after the tea, he g oes inside the factory 
to see t hat everything is going smooth l y t h er e . At dusk, 
he receives t h e foremen, g ets their reports fOl" t he day 
and issues i nstructions for the next day. 
Vvi t h the exce p tion of certain months at the 
heigh t of the season, there is a mple time for sports and 
amusements tha t are available. During the cold wea t h er 
# From personal knowledg e of the writer 
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in North ern India , from November to Mar ch, the work is 
lighter, there is scop e for variou s pastimes - tennis 
a nd polo b eing favourites. There are many g olf c ourses, 
an d t he sh ooting and f ishing rank with the best t h e world 
affor~fu Th e maj ority of tea estates are within reasonable 
d istance of a club h aving facilities for t h ese s ports, 
tog e t h er wi th such amusemen ts as br idg e, b illiards, and 
d anc ing i n t h e even ing . 
A pla nte r must p lay an i mportant role in the 
mana g emen t o f l abor in h i s estate. Th ere is no personn el 
or emp lo yee relation s manager in any tea estate i n Ind ia 
to deal with t h e l abor. ThB planter i s s olely resp on sib le 
in h iring , discharg i n g and manag emen t of laborers. He 
must settle t h e d ispute am ong his laborers, look after t h e 
sick , and kno w what is g oing on in the villag es adjoining 
his grants. In s hort, he must b e 11 Ma - Baap 11 or moth er 
and f a t h er, to the h u ndreds of coolies h e e mp l oyes. No 
matte r h ow g oo d h e may be at h is garden a nd office work s, 
h oweve r k e en in h is observa tions a n d me ticulou s i n his 
meth od s, h e is only moderately successful unless a ble to 
manag e his workmen. 
Th e laborers must be understo od by h i m. Their 
confid ence must be gained. It re quire s infin ite patience 
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to mana g e them. A planter well acquain ted with labor 
p rob lems of h i s gard en can fe e l, as soon a s h e goes into t h e 
garden, wh eth er t h e work ers are happy or d iscont e n ted. 
In the past, the European tea planters in India 
usually were recruited fro m En g land, Scotland, and Ireland. 
Tb e y were usually young men brought out as assistants on 
three or four y ears' a greement. They must learn the local 
languag e of the district, because t h e only way to deal with 
t h e laborers satis f actorily is b y direct contact. F i nally, 
t h ese assistants, having passed the initial stages, become 
full-fledg ed managers. 
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CHAPT'ER IX 
'ri-IE I NDIAN TEA ASSOCIAT ION 
The Indian Tea Association , parent organiza-
tion of the Indian tea i ndustry , is a merger of two 
earlier associations--the Indian Tea Associa tion of 
Ca lcutta , and the Indian Tea Districts Association of 
London, in 1894. All questions arising in En g land are 
handled by the London branch, and all q1 estions arising 
in India are handled by the Calcutta branch.# 
The objects of t h e Indian Tea Asso ciation of 
London and Calcutta are to promote the conm1on interest 
of all persons concerned in t h e cultivation and marke ting 
of tea in Northern India, and to expand the h ome and 
foreign marke ts therefor. 
The Calcutta branch is composed of the tea 
estate owners, manag ers of, and a gents for tea estates, 
including limited companies. The London branch composed 
of individual companies, and firms in London interested 
in t he production of India tea. 
The Indian Tea Associat ion has a well-equipped, 
well staffed, scientific department for investiga ting the 
various p ro blems connected with tea culture and manufac ture. 
From a small beg inning , the Scientific Department has 
developed into an institution emplo ying a q1alified staff 
#The Tea & Coffee Trade Journal, lVIarch, 1929 , p. 410 
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cons isting of a chief scientific officer, two chemists , 
an entomologist , a mycolo g i s t, and a bacteriolog i st , 
tog eth er with qualif ied a s si stan ts and oth ers. 
FUl,:C'l' I OJ:IS OF' THE SC I :LN'I'IF' I C DEPAR'l'NiEN'r 
The function of t he Scientific De partnrent of 
1 26 . 
t h e I. r:I' . A. are : research , cori' e l a tion of results, and 
dissemi na tion of t he k nowl edg e gained . 'l'he p rinci p a l work 
co n sists in re s e arch , vvh i ch is carried out i n t he l abora -
tories , an d correlated with observations mad e in th e fie l d . 
:rv~uch of t h e work done in the chemi ca l, entomolog ical, 
myc ol og ical, bacteriolog ical , and botanica l laboratorie s 
appears on the surface to be far re mo ve d f r o m the more 
active as p ects of t h e industry , but it is noticea ble that 
pure l y academic work of t en turns out to be of _ rime , ) racti -
cal i mp ortance . 
In chemical laboratory , soils are a n a l :,' zed and 
a de t s.i led s tudy is ma d e of soi l a cidi t y . Mu ch work a lso 
h as be en d one on t he ch emical chang es t ha t t a k e place in 
t h e l eaf during manufacture . I n t h e entomolo g ica l l abora tory 
t h e insect enerdes of ' t ea are s t udi e d . Th e fun.;us di seases 
of t h e p l ant are s t uied in t h e mycolo g ica l l abo r a tor y . 
The bactel'iolog ist studies t h e soi l bacteria t h a t are 
resp on s ib l e for ma 1::ing f oo d a vai l a b l e f·or t h e p l ant . 
Another p r o b l e1a f or t h e bacteriol o g i cal labc r a tor y is tr.~.a t 
o f bacteria concern e d wi t h f e r me n ta t i on of leaf . 
The ne.z t f u n ction o f t h e Scientifi c Dep t. is 
correlating laboratory results with the actual field works. 
The scientific officers have an 1-mique opportunity to 
observe methods and results by visiting the g ardens con-
tinually, and the informa tion thus collected is invaluable . 
The last function of the Scientific Dept. is the 
dissemin ating o f knowledg e a~d experience gained. This ha s 
been done by the publication of the Quarterl y Journal (now 
an annual journal). 
TOCKLAI EXPERIIviENTAL S'fAT ION 
The Indian Tea Association established its now 
world famous tea experimental station at 'l'ocklai in Assam 
in 1912 . It consists of chemical, mycolog ical, ento-
mological, bacteriolog ical, b otanical laboratories, model 
tea factory, guest house, bung alows, coolie lines, etc. and 
covers about twelve acres. In addition, t here i s a much 
larger trac t of land, be longing to the station, at Borbh eta, 
two and a half miles away. 
The main plot of Tocklai Experimental Station is 
devoted to 11 j a t 11 or variety trials. Broadl y speaking , jats 
are divided into t h ree main groups : China, Assam, and 
Burma . Here ea ch is observed as t o its h ardiness, yielding 
capacity, suitability to the climate, etc.* 
Numerous pruning and p luck ing exp eriments are 
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made at Tocklai where a planter c an come and see t he resu lts 
-l~3, P• 409 
of many styles of pruning side by side, together with 
accurate crop record s o ver t he preceding decade. At 
'l'ocklai all oth er experiments a bout the i mprovement of 
cultivation, manufacture , etc. are carried on, which 
h ave contributed larg ely to t h e reputation of Tea as a 
progressive industry . 
At Tocklai, lecture courses are held for tea 
p l anter s . They come from a ll t he tea d istricts in group s 
of twenty, and stay for a week of lectures i n the fall. 
OTHER TEA ASSOCIATIONS A:ND EXPER i hJENTli.L STAT IONS 
In addition to the Indian Tea Association of 
Calcutta, t h ere is t h e United Pl anters' Associ a tion of 
South Ind ia, which was founded in 1 894 . The ch ief ob ject 
of t h i s o r ganization is to p romote and protect, in all 
parts of t he world , t h e interest of t he various planting 
i ndustries in Southe rn Ind ia. 
The Un i ted Planters ' Association of South India 
has an e xperimental station at Devar shola in Nilg iris. 
Advisory work is an i mportant part of the task of the 
Scientific Department of the U. P . A . S .I. I t involves 
recommendations on manuring , treatment of p ests and fungoid 
diseases , cul tivation, pruning , suitability of land f or 
g rowth of tea, and a ll other ques tions conne cted with tea 
culture. 
Apart from these two ma in tea organizations in 
India, t h ere are other associations - t he Indian Tea 
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Planters' Association at Jalpaiguri in North-East India and 
the Indian Planters' Asso ciation at Travancore in South 
India. 
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CHAPTER X 
PL..A.NS FOR MODERN IZATION AND RATIONA LIZATION# 
During the last fifty or sixty years , there has 
been little change in t h e p rocess of culture and manu-
facture of tea in India. If we g o back to the beg inning 
of the century, the methods employed by the producer s on 
the g ardens would be seen to be almost identical with 
those exi sting today. 
The scientific advancement in the field of 
a griculture coupled with increase d efficiency in the 
production of machinery and its application has made 
possible of increased yie ld per acre. F i gures from a 
quality producing company in Nor t h East India show t hat 
i n 1 900 , yield per acre was 463 lbs., while the yield in 
/-/The discussion in this chapter is based on informa-
tion obtained by questionnaires from Mr. Nani K. B·arua, 
B. Sc ., B. L., Dhubri , Assam, India. The excerpts of his 
letter of November 9 , 1951: 11 ••• I vven t to Cho i bari 
garden on l as t Tuesday and h ad the answer of your question-
nairs from its manager , I'I'Ir. P . N. Roy , and eng i neer, 
Mr. B. Bhattacharjee. Mr. Roy has been working as manager 
since last 23 years , ••• ~~ . N. SenGupta, manager of 
Bijni Dooars Tea Co. was happened to be at ~~ . Ro y 's 
p l ace on t h at day. He a lso joined t he discussion and 
contributed much to it •••• Ivir. Roy and Mr. Bhattacharjee 
were very g l ad to your questionnairs and took keen 
interest in them •••• at the Chapor Tea Estate and had 
discussion with its manag er, j'f1r . P . K. Mahalonobis . He went 
t h rough the answers g iven by l'ilr . Roy and others and a greed 
with t hem in most cases. He did not h ave much to add to 
t h em. So, here you have the opinion of t h e managers and 
eng ineers of t hree gardens •••• " 
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1950 was 1,243 lbs • .;:- This ha s been made possible due to 
t h e scientif ic advancement in t h e field of a gricu l ture . 
But t he cost of produ ction is g r owing tremen-
dous l y . To keep d own t h is g rowing cost of p roduction , 
t h e processes for cultu re and manufacture should be 
modernized and po ssible sources of saving s a r e to b e 
sought for . 
CULTIVATION AND PLUCKING 
Labor is the l arg est item of cost in t h e p ro-
duction of tea, and l abo r fo r p l ucki n g constitutes t h e 
l arges t item i n t h e l abor bill. There is n o q1estion t ha t 
since labor for p lucking constitut e s the l a r g est item i n 
t h e l abor b ill, it also offers t he b i g gest field for 
s aving s. 
It is we ll to remembe r t h at in t h e peak growing 
period which i n Assam is from mid - June to t h e end of 
October, every yielding bush has to be p l ucked once a 
week . Si x to seven worl{ers per acre are r equired , who 
p l uck t h e leaf from approximately 400 to 450 bush es each 
day . On a 1,000 acre garden , with a ll bushes bearing , a 
l abor force of b etween 1,000 and 1, 200 must be at wor k 
every day of a six- day week i n order to cope with t he 
maxi mum growth. Na t u r a lly , more l abor is necessary f or 
t he ope r a tion of t he garden fac tory and t h e suppression of 
we ed g rowth on the garden . It h as been p ointed out t ha t 
as considerabl e basic l abo r f orce ha s to be ma intained in 
-l<-45 ' p . 44 
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t he g ardens for cultivation, labor for p lucking cannot be 
reduced below this. On the other hand , it is also 
probabl y true, to the extent tha t no g reat effort ha s been 
made to reduce t he labor for cultivation as it is always 
requ ired for p lucking during the flush. The two require-
ment s mus t t hen be considered as a whole. Although 
improvements in plucking me t hods should reduce t he labor 
force required during the heavy f lush to that necessary 
for cult i vation , the maximum economy will not be realized, 
and t h is can only be achieved by introducing corres-
p onding i mpro vemen ts in the methods of cu ltivation which 
will reduc e t he standing labo r force required still further. 
In the United State of America and United Kingdom, 
t he shor tag e of a gricultural labor and high wage s have 
force d the farme rs to make t he greatest p ossible use of 
me chanization . As a result, there is available a vast 
nmnber of machines fur all sorts of purposes which mi ght well 
be adapted to tea cultiva tion, with or without modification. 
The following examples are t ypi cal, and some already are 
in use: 
1. Tractors with tool bar attachments which 
mi gh t with suitable tools, b e adapted for a variety 
of purposes. 
2. Small, sing le or t wo-wh eeled cultivators 
designed for t h e small-holder which mi ght be adapted 
for inter-row cultivation. 
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3 . Spraying ma chines for pest or weed 
control . 
4. Ditching and drain-laying machines. 
4. A variety of traile rs adapted for special 
purposes . 
Dealin g now with plucking , t h ere would appe ar 
to be t h ree stag es in mechanization of t he process: 
l. Hand -operated ma chines . 
2 . Individual power -operated machines. 
3 . Large , power-operated machine s, possibly 
best described as harvesters. 
From expe r ience already obtained , t he improve -
ment in rate of p l ucking ob t a i nable with each class over 
hand p l ucking mi ght be rough l y , u nder best conditions, 
four times and up to 20 times resp ectively, depending 
upon the size of the machine. 
There is no question t hat the standard of 
p l ucking by rna chi ne wil l fall be low t ha t of the best hand-
work, as no machine can po ssib l y be as se l ective as human 
hand and eye . Whethe r the standard of a really g ood 
ma ch i ne will fa l l be low that of t he average hand- p l ucking 
to be expected today or in a few years' time , is an 
entire l y different matter , and it is sug gested that machi ne 
might eventually be preferred for its unifo r mity . Hand 
p lu cking wil l never be entire l y e limina ted ; for ins t ance , 
i n the smaller gardens where the capita l cost of ma chines 
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would not b e justified, a nd in plucking the be st 
quality l eaf , where the a dditional e xpend iture would . 
b e justified by the return. 
All t he se methods s h ould be i n ve stiga ted to 
t he full as t he potentialities in the way of saving s 
are enormous ( d is cussed in Chapter V, pp . 67 -68 ), 
although the amount to be realized i n each case will 
be s hown only by pr a ctica l e xpe rience. 
GARDEN TRANSPORT 
The present s y stem on many gardens by which 
the p lucking f orce sometimes carrie s t h e leaf to the 
wi thering h ouse, appears extravagant in l abor . Apart 
f rom using human as opposed to mechanized transport, it 
also means that the plucke r has to carry an appreciable 
weight o f leaf about durin g t h e latter part of t h e sh ift . 
In addition, the leaf is brou ght t o the wi t hering hous e 
in l a r g e batch es during t he day, involving cons i de rable 
congestion i n stead of an even f low which could be more 
readily dealt with by t he withe ring house l abor . Even 
flov.r of l eaf to the withe ring house is most desirable . 
Moreover , where t~e p l uckers are paid p iece rate, t hey 
i n cu r a g rea t loss i n their ear n ing s. 
On t h is bas is, t he f ollowing p rocedures for 
carrying leaf fro n1 the garden to t he withe ring house are 
su.gse s ted :. 
F irstly , t ha t t he pluck ers should be p rovided 
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with smaller bask e ts which should be emptied at short 
intervals, say one to one and a half h our·s. Empty baskets 
will provide an i ncentive to the p l uck ers. 
Secondl y , tha t t he p luck ed leaf sh ould be 
we i ghed in the g arden s o tha t the d istance it is carried 
by t he p l uck ers i s reduced to a mi nimurn. This p r ocedure 
-
will a l s o r emove t he necessity f or tigh t p acking of 
bask ets wi t h resultant bruis ing of leaf . Th e bask ets 
could have me t a l t a g s stamped with t heir weight attach ed 
to t h em and p e r iodically spot checks woul d eliminate 
any chance of error arising f rom t h is s ource. A spring -
ope rated dial scale suspended from a tripod woul d appear 
to be t he best means of weighing and woul d be readi ly 
portable. Th e a mount weighing woul d inevitably b e 
increas e d , but the saving i n p lucking l abor should far 
and a way ou t ba l ance t h e i n crea se in cost due to t h is item. 
Th ird l y , t he leaf after weighing wou l d be 
durnped into trai lers wh ich woul d be t owed to t he factory 
by tra ctor or jeep , depending on the distance . One 
motor veh icle woul d be able to service several trailers 
and would neve r be i d l e , so reducing cost compared with 
lorries . 
F ina lly , a t the witherin g house , a simple 
mechani c a l hoist would ena b l e the leaf to b e conveyed 
stra i ght f r om the tra ile r to the wi t hering f loor with 
' 
minimum labor and--an i mpor t an t poin t--would eliminate t h e 
necessity of the withering house clean. 
WITHER I NG 
Probably the only method of materially reducing 
t he cost of withe r i n g is to eliminate t he p rocess al-
together. This opinion is expressed in view of the 
following facts: 
1. Tea, satisfactory in most respects, is 
bein..g made by process es in which no wi t hering is done. 
2. 'l1he capital cost of a wi t he ring house is 
a considerable part of the cost of a factory and its 
u plceep and labor requirements are an appreciable part of 
its ru1~ning cost. 
3. The pro cess is not carr i ed out under 
strictly controlled conditions and variation i n the condi-
tion of the withering leaf is inevitable. This, in turn, 
make~ t he p lanning of the day's work more difficult than 
it need be, inasmuch as all t he other processes in the 
factor y are dependent on the withering . 
4. Under certain conclition s of climate , the 
achievement of a satisfactory wither is i mpos sible. 
5. The process is a leng thy· one, so making 
batch treatment of t he leaf mandator y and resulting in 
i n creased risk of uncontrolled fermentation- and of 
bacteria l i nfection . 
It may be as well to consider a t t hi s point wha t 
i s achieved by withering , whi ch is brie fly: 
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1. The elimination of some 30 to 40 pe r cent 
of the original moisture content of the leaf. 
2. A possible chemical chang e in the consti-
tuents of the leaf. 
Regarding the l at ter, very little evidence exists 
t ha t t his affects t he p resent discussion , and the fact 
that satisfactory tea can be made from unwithered leaf 
lead s to the conclusion tha t the chang e is of no real 
significance, although further investiga tion is desirable. 
Th e f ormer chan ge, however, is of importance under 
present conditions, as it bring s t he leaf to a suitable 
c ondition for r olling , by allowing t he outer surfa ces 
to assume a leath ery texture. The removal of water can 
be done equ~ lly well during the firing p rocess, bu t much 
of t he water mi ght first be remo ved by centrifuge or 
e:;rpressor. 
It appears unlikely that g ood results will be 
obtained merely by omitting withering, as the p~esent type 
of rolling machines are not effective i n themselves on 
raw leaf. 
Given suitable cond_i tions, h owe ver , there may be 
much value in proceeding wi t h experiments on unwithered 
leaf with a view to eliminating the var ious objection s 
raised; among t h ese, the following are commonly heard: 
1. It is impossible to produc e a twist in the 
leaf and the resulting tea is unattractive i n t he packe t; 
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instead of the usual twisted variety, the consumer is 
offered flaky pieces which, it is said, indicate poor 
quality . 
2. No tip is present in unwithered leaf, if 
it is produced by chopping method. 
3. Unwithered tea occupies more space. 
4. Keeping qualities are not g ood. 
5. Unwi thel,ed tea is not h i ghly valued in the 
market. 
6. Unwithered . tea has differen t liquor 
characteristics. 
7. 1Nhilst the first cup is g ood, the follow-
ing cups are weak . 
8. Non-withered leaf increases the load on the 
dryers and may cause unevenness in drying to the clogg ing 
nature of flaky tea. 
(1) Th is view ma y refer to tea made by con-
ventional methods with unwithered leaf, but inspection 
of unwithered tea made by other processes does not 
confirm t hat its appearance is unattractive. Neither can 
the criticism against quality be accepted without reserva-
tion, because such tea may reach fairly high standards of 
quality at times. 
Admittedly, some ve ry poor unwithered tea is 
offered for sale from time to time, but there is too little 
reliable evidence available for true comparison, and it is 
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sug gested tha t the t yp e may often b e con demned when 
actually , the manufacturing p rocess is at fault. 
(2) Tip in itself adds noth ing to t h e value 
of tea as a drink , alth ough it is an indication of 
qua lity . Thus, in the norma l pr o cess, t h e first disch arg e 
f rom a rolling ma ch ine c on tains t h e best leaf and the 
tip, but t h is may amount to only about 1 0 per cent, so 
90 p er cent is of p oorer quality. An y objection to a 
process of making uniformly g ood tea seems hardly in 
accordance with the requ irements of brok ers, whos e 
duties include such blending as will produce t h e most 
uniform and acceptable tea through out the year. 
(3) This a gain appears to depend upon the 
type, but it is true t h a t flaky tea is lighter than t h e 
leaf grades, and will possibl y require more chests. Here , 
some i mprovement mi ght be made in the present packing 
mach ines ; thus compensatin g for extra volume tak en up, 
but in any case, the saving in manufacturing costs would 
be g reater than any increase in costs of chests, even 
at present high prices . 
(4) This statement has been made with convic-
tion and is doubt l essly justified in many cases, wherein 
it is said t hat relatively larg e surface areas e xposed to 
t h e atmosphere a ll ow t h e a b sorbtion of much moisture even 
during the p eriod of transit to Calcutta . This particu-
lar journey now tak es a long time and if matters cannot be 
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i mproved, it should be possible to apply a harmless 
sealing coa t to the tea before despatch, or to make t h e 
chests more resistant to moisture penetration by a 
s p r ayed i mpregnation. vVhether or not such precautions 
are really n e cessary is open to doubt, and instances 
exist of unwithered tea keeping quite as well as any o t her, 
possibly due to thorough drying at t he factory preceded 
by suitable manufacture. 
(5] As far as informa tion g oes, the va luatiornare 
mo re in accordance with the quality of the tea than its 
method of manufa cture, and g ood, unwith ered tea will 
fetch higher prices t han normal tea from mediocre g arden s. 
There may be a tendency in the f a ctory to re gard unwith ered 
tea as a second-rate material only to be offered when 
nothing e lse is available , but if it is properly treated 
t h rou ghout manufacture, t here is reason to suppose that 
h i gh prices would be realized. 
(6) If so, t h ese do not appear to be reg arded 
as necessarily inferior, except in so far as "brassiness" 
is concerned. 
(7) Th is a gain is an opinion not universally 
held, and before it can be accepted, further proof is 
necessary. It may be noted t ha t no such objection is 
a dvanced a gainst pul ped, unwithered tea. 
( 8 ) It will certainly increase the l oad, but 
drying out mo isture at h i gh temperature s is cheaper than 
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at the lower temperatures used in wither ing . If the 
tea is flaky, it clog s existing machines , but the flaki-
ness is not an essential characteristic and there may be 
better ways of drying. 
It must be noted that a wi thering house, whether 
or not it is fulfilling its intended purpose, acts as a 
leaf reservoir, but its omission in the event of a non-
wither proc ess being adopted can only serve to improve 
the quality of the leaf; fresh leaf is infinitely prefer-
able to ·stale, and t here should be no difficulty in 
arrang ing for continuous feed to the factory. 
The above notes are not intended to imp ly that 
efforts should be entirely directed toward elimination 
of withering . On the contrary, there is a probability 
that some kind of withering will always be desirable. 
But before provision is made for this rather unwelcome 
factor in any scheme of operations, it would be well 
to investigate every possible method of avoiding it. 
ROLLING 
The purpose of rolling is to disrupt the 
internal structure of the leaf, and it is accordingly 
convenient to consider the processes which achieve t h is 
end by different means: 
1. Those which , in addition, disintegrate the 
leaf. 
2. Those which do not break the leaf unduly, 
but impart no twist. 
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3. Those which d o not break t h e leaf unduly 
and i mpart a twist to it. 
(l) Typical of t h is process is the tobacco 
cutter process . Various types of machine s have been used 
for t h is purpose of which tobacco cutter a ppears to be 
most successful. 
One serious disadvantas e of the present machines 
is that the knife r.1as to be removed for sharpening ; as a 
result, a special sharpening fixture has to be provided 
and probably sharpening is not carried out a s frequently 
as is desirable. The me chanical success of the process 
must b e in k eeping the knife extremely sbarp. It is 
suggested that the continuous sharpening arrang ements may 
be installed. 
(2) Typi cal of t:b.is is t h e 11 C.J. 11 or 11 Clivermeare 11 
roller process. This is essentially a compromise process, 
i nasmuch as it d istorts the lea f cells i n a fracti on of a 
second , a gainst t he long a nd variab l e periods requ ired for 
table rollers, but no twist is g iven. Active fermentation 
result s , but the stal k is brok en into fragments difficult 
to separate, and the tea produced is stalky and flaky, two 
terms whi ch appear to l cwer the value , even before conside-
ration of infusion . 
(3) Typical of t h is is the rolling p roces s as n ow 
g enerally practiced . This is the traditional method and 
necessi tate s v.rithering before-hand. Th e present meth od 
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suffer s from t wo very ser i ous d efects: firstl y , the 
process is i n itself very inefficient inasmuch as t h e l ea f 
h as to b e sub jec t ed t o u p t o half a d ozen successive treat-
ments of a bout twenty minutes in t h e rollers i n ord er to 
ach ieve the desired results and t h e power consumed is out 
o f p roportion to t h e fundamenta l requ irements; secon d l y , 
it is a batch process and worse still, a batch process 
which h a s to be rep eated seve r a l times. Regardin g the 
second p o i nt, f iring i s and s h oulci be for ma x i mum eff i-
ciency a con tinuous process and to fa cilitate this, t h e 
whole manufa cturing p r o cess before - han d shou ld be continu-
ous. Even though withering must remain a batch _process, 
rolling sh ould be ma d e con tinuous . Ap art from firing , a 
co n t inuous p r o ce s s is a l wa y s d esirable, sin ce wor·k 
con tinues i n t he same unin t e rrup ted manne r i ndefinitely 
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and t h e necessity f or t he deta iled day- to-da y planning 
associa ted with batch worlc, is to a larg e e x tent eliminated. 
It s h ould be no t e d t hat lea ves not unduly brok en 
a nd with t h e t wist i mparted to them ful f ill a definite 
mar lce t re quirement . It sh ou l d a lso be n oted t ha t it is 
not possi bl e to i mpart a twist to t h e leaf unless it has 
been previously wi t h ered . Unf ortunately, the p rocesses 
are suc cessively more e xp ensive in the order g iven, while 
at t he same time, t h ey more n early me e t the market 
requ irements. As a decision a s to whi ch process is to be 
a d op ted is obvi ously on e o f h i gher poli cy at any ind ividu a l 
estate. In processes where withering is not undertaken, 
it has sometimes been the practice to remove some of the 
moisture content of the leaf by submitting it to pressure 
i n the bul l{ , and t he p rocess is being revived. This 
appears advantag eous, since it will reduce t h e amount of 
moisture to be removed in drying machine and so produce 
saving hBre in capital and final costs. 
Entirely distinct from all mechanical processes , 
t here are certain other methods of breaki n g d own leaf 
cells: 
1. Dissolving of t h e Vacuole Membrane . This 
would require the use of some more suitable subs t ance t han 
chloroform, the vapour of which will di s solve t he inter-
stitial covering of the membrane. The enzyme ac tion 
woul d probabl y be intensified out of a ll propor tion to 
the effects of mechani ca l cell rup ture; t h erefore, it is 
considered that further i n vestig a tion shoul d be made. 
2. Heat Drying of the Membrane . By present 
metb.od of h eating , t h e enz;y-rr1es would be destroyed and no 
alternative is kno·wn . 
3. Slow Freezing and Subse cp. ent Thawing of 
Leaf. This is like l y to be expensive, but could be as 
effective as (1). Exp eriments already have been made 
with partial success and further inforrJa tion should be 
sought. 
vVET LEAF SORTI NG 
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Exist i ng machines leave a great d eal to be 
desired as far as their performance is concerned. If, 
under changin g market conditions, tip grades were no 
long er desired and, if by improved rolling methods, the 
necessity of cooling the leaf after rolling no long er 
existed, the y could be e liminated . Both of these are 
possibi lities . On ths other h and, it would be advan-
tag eous at t h is stag e to remove as much stalk as 
possible . So if it is eliminated, the quality will 
suffer. It would appear then that according to circum-
stan ces, a review of machine construction i n the light of 
chang ed re quirements may b e necessary. In any case , 
however , for whatever purpose they may be required, it 
is considered t ha t the vibrating tray type of ma ch ine is 
infinitely preferabl e . This ha s the advantag es that it 
is mu ch easie r to clean, much easier to feed and collect 
t h e sieved materials , and is mo r e readily adaptable to 
stalk removal by any of the methods known at present . 
FERiviENTING 
With fermenting , as in wi thering , it is 
necessary in order to obtain uni f orm results, to carry 
out the pro cess under controlled conditions . Th e con-
sideration should be g iven to the question of fermen ting 
i n rot.s.ting drum-type machines with a controlled atmosphere . 
rrhe desirable co r di tion would app ear to be a temper ature 
of about 80 d e g ree F and approaching saturation in respect 
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to humidity. A moderate amount of heating would appear 
necessary to obtain these conditions at all times; 
humidification alone sh ould supply sufficient cooling 
effect if atmospheric temperatures were above the 
desired level . It has been s tated that lower tempera-
tures are still consid ered desirable in some cir cumstances 
but that the process may ex tend i n time to 4! to 5 hours 
instead of about 3t hours at higher temperatures. 
Th ese long periods are disadvantag eous fr om 
the point of view that they necessitate a considerable 
lapse of time between rolling and firing , and a l so from 
t h e fact t h at a l arg e fermenting plant woul d be 
necessary to hold the factory throughout the period in 
question . 
F I HING 
The existing firing machines, in g eneral, se em 
capable of performing t h eir jobs satisfactorily if two 
conditions are observed: 
That the y are operated with proper control of 
temperatures and air-flows so that the economy in opera-
tion of which they are capable is re a liz ed . 
That they are suitable for the duty f or which 
they are employed. 
Dealing with these points i n turn, manufa cturers' 
test figures and theoretical analyses show that an evapo-
ration of 4 pound s of moisture per p ound of coal burnt 
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should be realized. In point of fact, evaporatio~ of one 
p ound of moi sture or l ess per pound of coal are obtained 
in practice, and this is due to lack of control of the out -
l et temperatures of t he dryinG a ir. Con tinuous, as 
opposed to batch ope ration, will s o a long way towards 
economical ope r ation of firing machines, since the 
adjustments having once been made , the ma chine shoul d 
continue to operate . On the other hand , the heat require-
men ts are constantl y chang ing , with r esult that the 
most economical condit i ons are probabl y se l d om obtained . 
Constant supervision is the other requir ement in main -
taining economica l operation, and the fitting of 
recordi n g t h ermometers , where t h is is not already done , 
would greatl y assi s t i n t h is regard. In a ddition, it is 
po ssible to f it warning devices which will sh ow 
i mmediate l y if t he temperature at any point is outside 
the desired 'limits. 
Dealing now with the second , it appears that 
firing ma chines are designed for a certa.in specifi c duty 
and are then often used f o r duties which are more onerou s . 
For instance, with a p ro perl y desi gned ma ch ine, double 
firing should never be necessary and ma ch ines designed 
to fire tea produced by a process which includes 
witherine , are unlikely t o dea l satisfactorily with that 
produced by the tobacco cutter process . The use of 
firing machines for the final dr y ing before pa cking , is 
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also l iabl e to be wasteful, as overcapacity can be j v st 
as u neconomi cal as undercapaci ty. It seems then , t ha t a 
greater flexibility i n machin e capacity is desirabl e , and 
son e form of unit construction , so that c apa city can be 
varied fr om one i n stallation to another, mie;ht p rove an 
advantag e . 
Desira bility of con t inuous ope r a tion has 
frequent l y been stressed and t his is nowhere more i m-
por t ant than in f irin g . Apart from benefits which would 
be r ealized from the simplifica t i on in p l anni n g and 
firing machine economy , t he e limi na tion of de lays betwe e n 
fermen tin g and firine; woul d r esult in a be tte r product, 
as overfermentation woul d be e limi nate d . Under the 
present s ys ten where the same f irin g ma ch ine may be used 
fo r first and second fir i n g s and sub sequent dr¥ing of 
tea before packing , such de lays are inevitabl e . It is, 
tb.erefore, considered ad vi s able to insta ll a number of 
s maller firing units at each facto r y in order to obtain 
continuous opera t ion . This would result in much g r ea ter 
f lexibility and woul d g ive t he fo llowing advantag es : 
1. The simultaneous f irin g of different g rades 
produced by the same rolling process. 
2. The subsequent d r y ing of tea before packing 
as and when d esired without inter rupting t he pr imary 
pro cess. 
Th e i n creased cost of such machine s sh ould not 
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be great since the air heating arrang ements would 
be unalter·ed and common to t hem all , and the ma chines 
t h emse lves would be individually s maller and p robably 
built as an unit. The greater fle x ibility obtained mi ght 
well r esult i n a saving on balance due to t h e elinlina tion 
of delays due to breakdowns . Taking into considera tion 
the advantag es to be d erived from continuous operation, 
t here should be no doubt on t h is score. 
Consideration mi ght a lso well b e g iven to a l ter -
native methods of fir in5 . The conveyer type machines 
appe a r to be in general use in t he industry, but dr~un and 
lower t ype mach ines have been used with consi derable 
success i n grass d rying , particularl y for larger p lants. 
One of t he p rin c i p a l claims made f' or t hem is t hat a more 
even product is produced . But furt~er investigation for 
such alternatives is necessary. 
SOR':PING 
Sorting is the hand pacldng over of the leaf 
undertaken to mak e g ood the sh ortcoming s of the mechani-
c a l process wh ich is advantag eous to the extent to which 
t he h and p rocess can be e liminated . One o f the reason s 
fC5r t h e latter process is the necessi t y for e l i mination 
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of stalk, and ovving to t h e s mall difference i n physical 
properties be t ween stalk and leaf , it is e x treme l y diff icult 
to make any approach to t he p robl em e x ce p t in an emperical 
manner . Certain of t h e machine s now in e x iste nce show 
promise and t heir further d evelopment is desirabl e . 
BULKING AND PACKI NG 
Present bulking methods entail hand spreading 
t he tea and mi x ing . It is expensive in labor and spa ce 
and there is no guarantee of its effectiveness . As an 
alternative , each grade could be stored in a suitable 
cylindrical hopper d ivided radially into an a pprox i ma te 
number of d ivisions, each capable of ho l dinG a day 's 
production . When the hopper is emp tied, the contents of 
all t h e divisions ·woul d be drawn off simultaneously to 
t he packing machine . Packing itself is only a very small 
part of the cost of manufacture , bu t further saving is 
po ssible if t he fo llowing points are considered: 
1. Use of l ates t high -speed vibrators for 
consolidating the tea i n the chest . In view of the present 
h i gh cost of chest, it will ~e se e n t ha t this is a po i n t 
of some importance. If only an additional five p er cent 
of te a cou l d be introduced into che sts, the saving s woul d 
be noticeable, and t h ere would be a corresp ond i ng in 
sea transport c hars ed on volume. 
2. The latest type of au tomatic fi lling 
machines with automatic taring . 
The most costly item in the packing process is 
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t he ch ests; in fact, their cost per p ound of tea may account 
for as much or more than t he whole of the factory labor. 
At Rs .l0 - 8 - 0 each , considera tion mi ght be g iven to t he 
manufacture of chests in the g arden factory . The 
annual requirements of a factory may be between 
5 , 000 and 1 0 , 000 ch ests and t h is should easily 
just i fy the cost of t h e necessary p l ant which in any 
case wou l d b e fairly simpl e . By doing t h is , the 
fo llowi n g advanta g es would be obta i n ed : 
1. Th e cost of chBst comp onents woul d be . 
considerably reduce d , since t he l.)rocess would be 
mechanized and t he outsid e manufactu rer 1 s pr'ofi t 
eliminated . 
2 . The cost of assembly would be greatly 
reduced, since t he components wou l d be of t he right 
s i ze and would fit tog eth er properl y . 
Figure s over one man- hour p er chest h ave 
been quoted for the l abor of assembly and it is under -
stood t ha t this is purely due t o the bad fitting of 
the components. With sui table ma chinery , t wo or 
t h...ree men shoul d be sufficient to ma k e and assemble 
the 25 to 30 chests t hat are required dai l y in the 
average factory . In t h e absence of f i eures for the 
cost of chest ma terials , it is i mpossible to es timate 
what t he costs of che st should be , but t h e l abor 
requirements f or man u f a cture s h ould in no circumstances 
amoun t to more t han on e - h alf man-hour f or manufacture 
and assembl y combined . It is assumed t ha t supplies o f 
p l y-wood and f r aming timbers can be obtained from 
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outside sources. Production of pl~~ood by gardens is 
not suggested. 
Lead or a l uminum foi l lining s unless they are 
s e amed , are by no means air tight and attention could be 
g iven to some of the plastic wrapping materials which have 
been developed recently for t h e food industries in the 
United States of America and United Kingdom~ Provided 
they do not taint the tea, they should be very suitable, 
since they can be her me tically sealed by heat to g ive a 
chest linin g that will be absolutely air and mo istu re 
proof. 
POWER AND HEA TING 
These subjects are treated u nder a genera l 
h eading as t hey arise in connection with most manufa c-
turing processe s , and certa in rec ommendations may be 
made in a g ener a l way. 
Power is transmitted in most factories by means 
of line s hafting and belts. This i mposes unnecessary 
restriction on factory l ay-out, its upk eep is a fairl y 
e xp ensive item and the power to drive the shafting and 
idling be lts, even when we ll ma intained , can amount to 
quite an appreciable proportion of the out-put of t h e 
prime mover . 
The modern t endency in most factories is to 
install i ndividua l motor drive s to machines . This 
imposes no limitation on lay -out wha tever , machines can 
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be moved with no difficulty in connection with power 
supp ly, particularly if the motors are mounted , break-
downs affect only individual machines and do not 
result in shutting down the entire factory. The V-belt 
drives usually employed require the absolute minimum of 
main t enance and will operate satisfactorily with quite 
a wide latitude in belt tension. It is suggested that 
every consideration be g iven to chang ing over to this 
method of power transmission where it is possible. 
In industries making use of process heat , the 
use of steam eng ines for power generation may become 
an economical arrang ement. Th is results from the fact 
t h at in these circumstances, both the sensible and the 
latent h eat of steam is utilized. With diesel eng ines, 
the overal l therma l efficiency will be of the ord er of 
25 per c ent and the waste heat is not in a form wh ich 
can easily be recovered without t h e installation of an 
e xpensive p l ant . If, however , stemn eng i nes are used 
exhausting at about 20 1 bs . per square inch and the 
exhaust steam used for p rocess heating , the overall 
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thermal efficiency of t h e complete installation may well 
rise to someth ing like 75 per cent. If a proper allocation 
of costs on the basis of heat utilization is made , it 
will be found that power may be generated at something like 
a fifth of the cost under conditions, and in the tea 
industry where _process t emp eratures are low, this pro-
position is like l y to be even more a d van tag eous . 
Add itional a d vantages will be : 
1. .All fuel burnt under the most economical 
conditions in a central m~it. It may even be possibl e 
to improve performance still further by utilizing 
waste heat from the fue l gas for p rocess heating . 
2 . The small, efficient, hi8:h -speed s team 
eng ines are simple to opera te and run at a speed 
suitable f or the generation of electric power . 
3. Steam heating of air is no~ g enerally 
speaking , as expensive as direct heating by fire ; this 
is particularly reflected in ma intenance costs. 
4. If the demand for p rocess steam is uneven, 
it is possibl e to store it by means of an accumulator . 
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CHAP1'ER XI 
CONCLUSION 
Considering the vital importance of the 
tea i ndu stry in the National economy of India as an 
earner of forei gn exchang e, the p roblems of t h e 
industry have g ot to be handled with great care and 
earnestness. Though tea is the favourite international 
beverag e and India is its largest p roducer, it is an 
admitted fact that world p roduction of this cormnodity is 
gradually creeping upon the consumption, and competi-
tive conditions of pre-war days are reappearing . To 
meet the increasing competition for world markets 
as t h e total supply a pproach e s and passes total world 
consump tion, the India tea industry wi ll h ave to concen-
trate on t h e ma intenance and improvement of output and 
qua lity, ~nd on restraining the rising spiral of costs. 
With the reopening of the London auctions of 
India tea, complaints h ave been voiced a b out t he 
deterioration of quality of India tea, defective pack ing , 
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and h i gh prices. Now t hat the London Marke t h as be e n opened, 
it should be the effort of every producer to see t hat the 
quality of his tea is fully maintained. It would be 
suicidal for the industry not to t ake measures to 
improve the quality , mi nlinize the costs, and p ro vi d e 
good p acking for India teas. A great burden lies with the 
management of tea estates to achie ve these ends. Under 
the present circQmstances, it is an urgent need to explore 
the scope of modernization of the cultivation and 
manufa cturing methods wh ich will i mprove the quality and 
minimize the costs. 
As discussed in Ch apter X, there has be e n g reat 
increase in y i e ld per acre due to scientific advancement 
in the fie l d of a griculture, but there has not been a 
corresp ond ing decrease in the cost of p roduction, because 
no great effort has been made so far to improve the methods 
of cultiva tion and manufacture . If the cultivation is 
carried on by mechanical means, there will be l arg e saving 
in the labor bill, so is the case in p lucking . The 
improvement in manufacturing p rocesses as sugc ested and 
discussed in Ch a p ter X will allow the manag ement to keep 
down the rising costs of p roduction. 
Accordi1~ly , it is the primary duty of every tea 
producer to devote much time to the ex p l oration of possible 
wa y s and mea n s of improving the me t hods of cultivation and 
manufacturing processes. Investigation s should be carried 
on to ach ieve these ends by the joint effort of tea 
producers. 
The End 
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TABLE 1 
GROlJVTH OF THE TEA I NDUS TRY I F I :N""DI A SINCE 1900 
Area und er 'l'ea in Production 
Year t housand s of acres Millions 
1900 -1904 verag e ) '523 201 
1 905 -1909 II 539 242 
1 910-1914 II 591 290 
1 915-1919 rr 662 374 
1920-1924 II 709 336 
1 9 25 728 364 
1926 739 393 
1927 756 391 
1928 776 404 
1929 788 433 
1930 804 391 
1931 807 394 
1932 840 434 
1 933 841 384 
1 934 841 395 
1 935 841 389 
1 936 842 3 90 
1 937 842 423 
1 938 8 40 447 
1939 841 463 
1940 840 471 
1 941 840 500 
1 942 841 570 
1 943 843 552 
1 944 842 507 
1 945 841 528 
1 946 841 590 
1 947 842 600 
1 948->~ 773 567 
1949->:- 806 5 82 
1950-lH~ 806 .7 605 
-:~Exc luding Pakistan 
Source: I ndia and Pakistan Yea r Bo~ 1 950 , p . 210 
->~Tea and Coffee 'r rade .Journal, April 1950 
-:H:·commer c e , July 28, 1 950 , p. 144 
of 
I . 
157. 
in 
lbs. 
TABLE II 
AREA AND PRODUC'I' I ON OF TEA I N Tlil3: 
REPORTING AREAS OF I ND I A I N 1 947-48 
State 
Area 
(Acres) 
Pro-
duction 
(lbs.) 
i n 
t h ousands 
Assam 375 ,184 297 , 41 4 
Bi h ar 3,479 2 , 220 
Punjab 9,244 1,537 
Madras 81, 455 57,777 
Uttar Pradesh 5, 804 1,698 
Garden 
Labor· 
(Permanent) 
No. 
438 , 880 
1,624 
759 
7 6 , 842 
1, 604 
West Bengal · 193,994* 153,665* 277,564* 
Coorg 
Hi ma chal 
Pradesh 
Tripura. 
Travancore-
Coc in 
My sore 
Total 
415 
1,072 
11,270 
79,311 
4,765 
325 
246 
3 , 826 
41,647 
1,386 
765 , 993 561,740 
836 
4 
8 ,145 
72,626 
3 ,143 
882 ,027 
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Outside Outside 
Labour 
Perma-
nent 
No. 
Lab our 
Tempo-
rary 
No. 
28 ,113 25,519 
48 4 810 
2 , 640 4 , 928 
3 , 637 6, 901 
316 61 2 
11 ,019·::- 7' 549-><-. 
48 621 
1, 368 1, 064 
1,526 2,908 
1, 41 5 
49 ,15 1 52,327 
->~Inf'orma tion for Dar jeelin g Distric t re fer s t o 1 94 4 fi gures 
Source: India in Maps , Issu ed by the Publications Division, 
Ministry of Info r mat ion and 
Broadcasting , 
Go ver·nment of India , Append ix. I V. P-50 
TABLE III 
AVERAGE PRODJC'Y:L ON OF I\'IANUFACTURED TEA 
PEH ACRE I N DI Fl'ERENT DISrrE.ICTS 
Di stricts 
·,:adura 
Lakhimpur 
Sadi ya Fron tier Tr ac t 
J a l pa i gur i 
Syl h e t 
Si b sa gar 
Dar r ang 
Ca char 
Co i mbatore 
New gong 
Coorg 
Mal& ba r 
IJ.'r a van co r e 
Goa l para 
Nilgiris 
Purnea 
Kamrup 
Darjeeling 
Chi ttagong 
Tipp er a 
Co chin 
Chi ttagong Hill Tr acts 
1iysore 
Dehra Dun 
Ran ch i 
Kangr a 
Al nora 
Tinne velly 
Ga r hwa l 
Ha zaribagh 
All-India Average 
Pounds 
824 
745 
735 
679 
644 
630 
603 . 
554 
553 
542 
530 
520 
51 9 
515 
423 
403 
397 
376 
343 
288 
286 
273 
259 
244 
1 63 
1 42 
121 
50 
20 
19 
588 
Source: All About Tea , Vol. I , p . 377 
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Months 
Jan. 
Feb . 
Mar . 
Apr . 
May 
Jun. 
Jul. 
Aug . 
Sep t. 
Oct. 
Nov. 
Dec . 
Total 
TABLE IV 
A VEHAGE RAI NFALL I N I NCHES I N 'Jl:EA DISTHIC'l'S 
OF NORTH AND NORTH- EAST I NDIA 
Assam Surma 
Val - Val-
l ey ley Dar - Bi har 
(Tock- (Sil - jee- (Han-
l ai) char) ling Dooars chi) Terai . 
0 . 95 · 0.64 0 . 76 0.47 0 . 63 0 . 43 
1. 35 2 . 32 1 . 08 0.74 1. 24 0 . 69 
3 . 59 7 . 99 2 . 01 1.12 1.10 2 . 34-
7. 89 13. 56 4.08 3 . 99 0.80 4 . 22 
9 . 66 15 .72 7 . 83 11.09 2 . 33 11. 35 
12 . 43 20 . 39 24. 1 9 33 . 43 9 .00 30.89 
17 . 04 1 9 . 98 31 .74 44 .5 6 1 4 . 46 37 . 01 
1 3 . 01 18 . 69 25 . 98 28 . 21 l ~:S . 61 29 . 57 
1 0 .11 1 3 . 95 18.34 28 . 07 8 . 23 23 . 30 
4 . 47 6 . 40 5 . 35 7 . 4 9 2 . 79 6 . 40 
0 . 92 1. 31 0 . 24 0 . 98 0 . 37 0 . 50 
0 . 37 0 . 54 0.20 0 .19 0 . 16 0 .15 
81.79 121 . 49 121.80 1 60 . 34 54.72 1 46 . 85 
Source : All About Tea, Vol. I, William Ukers , p. 379 
1 -60. 
Jal-
pai - Dehra 
guri Dun 
0 . 30 2 .19 
0 . 66 2 . 49 
1 . 36 1. 46 
3 . 73 0 .78 
11. 07 1. 57 
23 .73 8 . 29 
31. 28 24 . 33 
25 . 04 25.68 
1 9 . 94 9 . 30 
4.90 0 . 29 
0.20 0.92 
0 . 11 0.67 
122 . 32 77 . 97 
l'Jonths IVladr as 
Jan . 1.14 
Feb . 0 . 30 
Mar . 0 . 34 
Apr . 0. 63 
I\~ay 1. 84 
June 1. 97 
July 3 . 84 
Aug . 4 . 54 
Sep . 4 . 8 6 
Oct . 11 .15 
Nov . 13.61 
Dec . 5. 35 
To tal 49 . 57 
TABLE V 
AVERAGE RAI NFALL I N INC HES 
I N SOUTH Il DIA TEl-\. DIS'l1RICTS 
Cannanore Ni l o·i r i s 
_ D Annamal ais 
0 . 25 2 . 38 0 . 40 
0 . 26 2 . 32 0 .12 
0 .18 1. 94 0 . 2 1 
2 .15 4 .12 3 . 48 
7. 78 6 . 00 3 . 99 
38 . 22 4 . 08 28 . 56 
35 . 07 4 . 74 83 .18 
1 8 . 83 4 . 33 23 .70 
8 . 63 6 . 63 17 . 34 
7 . 95 1 4 . 35 8 .17 
3 . 67 10 .16 3 . 35 
0 . 61 4 . 30 0 . 33 
1 23 . 60 65 . 35 1 72 . 83 
Source : All About Tea , Vol. l, p . 37 9 
1 61. 
Tr avancore 
0 . 41 
1. 47 
0 . 44 
2 . 52 
11.!77 
48 . 67 
7 4 . 33 
40 . 47 
2 6 . 47 
1 9 . 69 
23 . 85 
0 . 51 
- --
250 . 60 
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TABLE VI 
BUSI-IES PER ACRE BY RECTANGULAR PLANTING 
3' 3 1 6 11 4' 4 16 11 5 I 5 1 6 11 6 I 
3 ft . 4840 
3 ft . 6 in. 4148 3555 
4 ft. 3630 3111 2722 
4 ft . 6 in. 3226 2765 2419 2150 
5 f t . 2904 2489 2178 1 836 1742 
5 ft . 6 in. 2640 2263 1980 1760 1584 1440 
6 ft . 2420 2074 1 815 1613 1452 1320 1210 
Source: All About Tea, Vol. I, p. 272 
TABLE VII 
BUSHES PER ACRE 
BY EQUILATERJ:,.L TRIANGULAR PLAN':['ING 
Bush es Spaced Bushes :12er acre 
3 ' X 3' 5590 
3 1 6 11 X 3 1 6" 4107 
4' X 4 1 3144 
4 1 6 11 X 4 1 6 11 2484 
5 I X 5 I 2012 
Source: All About Te a , Vol. I, p. 272 
' 
Feet Apart 
4 X 4 
4 - l/2 X 4 
5 X 4 
r:: X 5 <.) 
6 X 6 
TABLE VIII 
THE AREA VV1HCH CAN BE PLANTED 
11 I TH ONE 1\JALJim ( 82 LBS . ) OF SEEDS 
Pl ants per Acre 
2722 
2420 
2178 
1742 
1210 
Source: All About Te a , Vol. l, p . 388 
Acres per Maund 
of Seeds 
3 
3-l/2 
4 
4-l/ 2 
7 
1 ·6·3 . 
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